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PREFACE 

One is impressed with the increased interest in the Coptic language of late. The 
publication of the Papyrus Bodmer texts, certain of the writings from Nag Hammadi, 
and other works, has done much to enhance enthusiasm for Coptological studies. 
At the same time, however, the lack of comprehensive works published in various 
areas of grammar and syntax is readily apparent. That the subtleties of Coptic 
syntax are too numerous and varied to be discussed adequately in a single grammar 
is only too often evident to the Coptologist. Because of the limitations of space 
and the lack of in-depth research, many nuances of meaning in Coptic, particularly 
within the verbal system, have not been treated and thus have gone unnoticed for 
the most part by students of the language. It should be apparent, therefore, why 
this present work has been undertaken. 

No volume could be produced without the help and encouragement of many along 
the way. It is to Professor Cyrus H. Gordon of Brandeis University that I am in-
debted for first introducing me to Coptic and instilling within me a love for this 
language through his extremely captivating seminar on the Fathers of Egypt. A 
special word of appreciation is also due Dr. Dwight W. Young whose inspiring 
courses in Egyptology and personal encouragement provided stimulation for the 
preparation of this manuscript. Dr. Young's scholarly guidance and helpful sug-
gestions throughout are major factors in the completion of this work. A note of 
thanks is due also my parents, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm C. Wilson of Winchester, 
Massachusetts, who, in a number of significant ways, helped make the publication 
of this book possible. Finally, I am deeply grateful to my wife, Pauline, for assisting 
in a host of various capacities, not the least of which were her continual patience 
and inspiration. 

Barrington, Rhode Island 
March, 1967 
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1. I N T R O D U C T I O N 

Coptologists today are beginning to realize more than ever before that perhaps the 
greatest need in Coptic grammatical studies exists in the obvious lack of refinement 
in the nuances of meaning found in Coptic verbal tenses. Since the monumental 
work of Stern1 in 1880, several other significant Coptic grammars have appeared 
on the market in recent years, namely, those of Till,2 Steindorff,3 and Plumley.4 

Though each of these works has provided a rather extensive treatment of Coptic 
grammar in general, it is evident that even the latest publications mentioned above 
have left much to be desired by failing, for the most part, to define more precisely 
the exact nature of the Coptic verbal system.5 However, especially since 1960, when 
H. J. Polotsky's® most helpful publication entitled "The Coptic Conjugation Sys-
tem" first appeared, a number of significant contributions have been made in the 
area of the Coptic tenses.7 Despite this recent interest in seeking closer refinement 
of the Coptic tenses, no one, as yet, has attempted to set forth an extensive exposi-
tion of future tenses8 in Coptic. 

1 Ludwig Stern, Koptische Grammatik (Leipzig, Τ. Ο. Weigel, 1880). 
a Walter C. Till, Koptische Grammatik (Leipzig, Veb Verlag Enzyklopädie, 1961). 
' Georg Steindorff, Lehrbuch der Koptischen Grammatik (Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 
1951). 
4 J. Martin Plumley, Art Introductory Coptic Grammar (London, Harrison and Sons, Ltd., 1948). 
5 Prior to 1960, apart from H. J. Polotsky's well documented monograph on the 'second tenses' of 
Coptic entitled Etudes de Syntaxe Copte (Cairo, Soci6t6 d'Archdologie Copte, 1944), and his article, 
"Modes Grecs en Copte?" found in Coptic Studies in Honor of Walter E. Crum (Boston, The Byzantine 
Institute Inc., 1950, pp. 73-90), few have been the publications of any sizable proportion solely on the 
Coptic tenses. That the Coptic system of tenses needs further refinement can be seen in the fact that 
even the most recent grammars in the field still insist on using outmoded terminology for such tenses 
commonly referred to as praesens consuetudinis (Tense of Habitude), Optative, Conjunctive, and 
Finalis. 
• H. J. Polotsky, "The Coptic Conjugation System, Orientalia, XXIX (1960), pp. 392-422. 
' Among some of these works to be noted are the following: David K. Huttar, Conditional Sentences 
in Coptic (Ann Arbor, Michigan, University Microfilms Ph.D. Dissertation, Brandeis University, 
1962). Edward F. Wente, "The Late Egyptian Conjunctive as a Past Continuative", Journal of Near 
Eastern Studies, XXI (October, 1962), pp. 304-311. Dwight W. Young, "On Shenoute's Use of 
Present I", Journal of Near Eastern Studies, XX (April, 1961), pp. 115-119. Dwight W. Young, 
"Esöpe and the Conditional Conjugation", Journal of Near Eastern Studies, XXI (July, 1962), pp. 
175-185. 
9 Although H. J. Polotsky has made a permanent contribution on 'second tenses' (including Future 
II) and the Future IV (Finalis) cf. Etudes de Syntaxe Copte, and "Modes Grecs en Copte?" Coptic 



14 INTRODUCTION 

The main purpose of this study is to delineate more accurately the precise nuances 
of future tenses in Coptic by paying particular attention to their syntactical pecu-
liarities. Though it is a moot question as to the exact number of future tense con-
structions in Coptic,9 this discussion is concerned mainly with Future III, Future I, 
and Relative Future. Other forms, viz., Future II, Circumstantial Future, Future 
Imperfect, and Future IV (Finalis) are treated only in passing, partly because of 
the necessitated limitations of a work of this nature, and partly because of recent 
contributions made in this area.10 

A study of future tenses in Coptic is important for several reasons. First, it will 
provide added insight into how the earlier stages of the language were formulated 
and pronounced. Secondly, such an undertaking will aid the Coptic exegete in his 
translation and interpretation of Coptic texts which heretofore have either been 
obscure or unintelligible. Finally, from the viewpoint of Biblical studies and textual 
criticism, our investigation has been encouraged. Accordingly, the chief value of 
the Old Testament versions lies in the fact that they furnish evidence which enables 
the scholar to ascertain the oldest pre-Hexaplaric forms of the Septuagint, i.e., the 
text of the Greek manuscripts from which the Coptic versions were made and which 
antedated all of the presently extant ancient Greek Bible manuscripts. The impor-
tance of the Coptic New Testament versions lies in the fact that they testify to the 
earliest forms in which the Greek New Testament books were being copied and 
circulated in Egypt during the third and fourth centuries A.D.11 Because it has been 
adduced that the Coptic versions of the New Testament were as literal as possible 
in their translation from the Greek text,12 in this study constant attention will be 
paid to the Greek text13 lying behind the Coptic translations. 

The Sahidic14 dialect of Coptic was the principal dialect in the whole of Upper 
Egypt and the Fayuum already at the beginning of the Coptic period.15 Because 
the Sahidic dialect is represented by the greatest variety and number of Coptic manu-

Studies in Honor of Walter E. Crum, pp. 73-90, it is the writer's conviction that the rest of the future 
tenses still need further refinement. 
» Cf. H. J. Polotsky, "The Coptic Conjugation System", Orientalia, XXIX (1960), pp. 400, 401, 
where possible Circumstantial Future III and Relative Future III are suggested. 
10 See footnote no. 8 above. 
11 Cf. Theodore Peterson, "The Biblical Scholar's Concern with Coptic Studies", The Catholic 
Biblical Quarterly, XXIII (1961), pp. 241-249. 
la Cf. Walter C. Till, "Coptic and Its Value", Bulletin of John Rylands Library, XL (Sept., 1957), 
pp. 229-258. 
18 The present writer has observed that the Future tense of Greek may underlie not only all of the 
so-called 'future' tenses of Coptic but, also, the Negative Perfect I, Present I, Present II, Aorist 
(praesens consuetudinis), Negative Aorist, Perfect I, Conjunctive, 'Until', Optative, Conditional, 
Causative Infinitive, inperative, and the impersonal verbs ountf and mntf. Throughout this present 
work certain of these more unusual constructions are discussed. Note especially chapter XII, 
"Miscellaneous Verbal Constructions Utilized to Express Future Action". 
14 The name 'Sahidic' is probably derived from Arabic as-sahid, 'the upper land'. Thus, it is the 
dialect of the Thebaid, or Upper Egypt. Cf. Herbert P. Houghton, The Coptic Verb: Bohairic Dialect, 
2nd ed. rev. (Leiden, E. J. Brill, 1959), p. xii. 
16 Cf. Paul E. Kahle, Bala'izah, Vol. I (London, Oxford University Press, 1954), pp. 233-248. 
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scripts extant today, it has been chosen as a basis for our study. The Sahidic New 
Testament has been treated in considerable detail, especially in the syntactical studies 
of Future III and Future I. Many of the statistics which have been set forth through-
out this work are based upon the writer's collection, tabulation and eventual analysis 
of hundreds of examples representing various future tense constructions. Statistics 
have not only helped in the establishing of certain logical patterns which exist within 
the future tenses, but they have also provided facts which have aided in reducing 
the number of would be inferences in this study. In addition to the New Testament, 
other pertinent material has been incorporated from the Old Testament, the Apoc-
rypha, and the Church Fathers.16 

In the organization of this volume we have treated first the true future tense of 
Coptic, namely, Future III. Following this are syntactical discussions on Future I 
and the Relative Future. The body of this work concludes with a chapter on other 
tenses beside the so called 'future' tenses into which a nuance of futurity has in some 
way penetrated. Before the syntax of Future III and Future I is examined, attention 
is given to the etymology, form and meaning of each of these tense constructions. 
Many of the chapters on the syntax of future tenses set forth their material under 
various syntactical headings, such as final clauses, commands, wishes, interrogative 
sentences, etc. Particular attention throughout this work is given to the Coptic 
qualitative neu and the Greek verb μέλλω. 

Included within the appendix is a listing of all occurrences in the Sahidic New 
Testament of the following Coptic tense constructions: Future I, Relative Future, 
Future III, Future II, Circumstantial Future, and Future Imperfect. The bibliog-
raphy includes all the works used in the preparation of this study, many of which 
have been quoted in the body of the text. For the study of the New Testament 
materials, Horner's17 edition has been used throughout, except for the Gospel of 
John, Acts of the Apostles and the Pauline Epistles, where Thompson's18 superior 
text has been followed. For the Old Testament the newly published Papyrus Bodmer19 

collection (numbers VI, XVI, XVIII, XXI, XXII, XXIII) edited by Kasser were 
utilized wherever possible; otherwise, the texts listed in the bibliography by Budge, 
Ciasca, Thompson and Worrell were followed. The editions of Aland20 and Rahlfs21 

have been utilized for the Greek text of the New Testament and Septuagint respec-
tively. 

16 L. Th. Lefort, Les Peres Apostoliques (— Corpus Scriptorum Christianorum Orientalium, Vol. 135) 
(Louvain, L. Durbecq, 1952). 
17 George Horner, The Coptic Version of the New Testament in the Southern Dialect, 7 vols. (Oxford, 
Clarendon Press, 1911). 
18 Herbert Thompson, The Coptic Version of the Acts of the Apostles and the Pauline Epistles in the 
Sahidic Dialect (Cambridge, University Press, 1932). 
19 R. Kasser, Papyrus Bodmer, VI (= Corpus Scriptorum Christianorum Orientalium, Vol. 194) 
(Louvain, 1960). Also, R. Kasser, Papyrus Bodmer XVI, XVIII, XXI, XXII, XXIII (Cologny-Geneve, 
Bibliotheca Bodmeriana 1961-65). 
20 Kurt Aland, et al., The Greek New Testament (New York, American Bible Society, 1966). 
a l Alfred Rahlfs, Septuaginta, 2 vols. (Stuttgart, Privileg. Württ . Bibelanstalt, 1952). 
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T R A N S L I T E R A T I O N 

The following system of transliteration has been employed: 

a. λ i x r ¥ S u j 

b & k n s c 

g f 1 λ t τ h j> 

d m a . u ν j χ 

e £ η η 0 q> 6 & 

2 1 k s 2 x X ti f 

β Η o o p s - v ^ th ο = t j > 

θ -β- ρ π δ ω 



2. THE FUTURE III CONJUGATION 

2.1 THE ETYMOLOGY OF FUTURE ΠΙ 

The Future III (efesötm) is unquestionably the direct successor of the Late Egyptian 
iwf r sdm.1 The morphemes of this Late Egyptian construction may be compared 
with efesötm as follows: The verbal auxiliary iw (e); the actor expression · / ( f ) ; the 
preposition r (e)2 indicating futurity; and the infinitival expression sdm (sötm). The 
Coptic form before a nominal subject: erelpröme (e-) sötm probably corresponds 
to the Late Egyptian form of ir mn (r) sdm, 'so-and-so shall hear'.4 

Several examples will illustrate the use of the expression iwf r sdm in Late Egyp-
tian narrative texts.5 

Doomed Prince 6/13 iwi r mt η t3 wnwt, Ί will die in that hour.' 
Two Brothers 7/2 iwi r smt r t3 int p3 (s, Ί will go to the Valley of the Cedar.' 
Horus and Seth 12/9 iwi r i3y tnw, 'Where should I come forth?' 
Doomed Prince 5/5 ir p3 nty iwf r ph p3 ssd η t3yi srit iws nf r hmt, 'Whoever 

shall reach the window of my daughter shall have her for his wife.'6 

1 Cf. Adolf Erman, Neuaegyptische Grammatik, 2nd ed. rev. (Leipzig, Wilhelm Engelmann, 1933), 
pp. 244, 245. 
' The preposition e- is frequently written in a longer form, the status pronominalis ero-. Cf. Georg 
Steindorff, Lehrbuch der Koptischen Grammatik (Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 1951), p. 89. 
8 Cf. Alan H. Gardiner, "Second Thoughts on the Origin of Coptic ere-", Journal of Egyptian 
Archaeology, XXXII (1946), p. 101, where Gardiner rejects his earlier idea that efesötm corresponds 
with nominal subject ere-pröme (e-) sötm. In this article he suggests a new explanation of the element 
-re- in the Coptic ere-. Gardiner points out that this element is found in not only Future III ere- but 
before nominal subjects (e.g.) in ere- of Present II, in ere- ...na of Future II, in nere- of the Imperfect, in 
nere-...na of the Future Imperfect, etc. He goes on to explain the origin of the element -re- as 
possibly coming from one of these and extending by analogy and without memory of its origin to the 
rest. The morpheme -re-, in whatever tense form it presented itself, was a shortened form of the 
infinitive eiIre 'to make', 'do.' Gardiner illustrates the tendency to place such an infinitive before, 
instead of after, a nominal subject by tm in nte-tm-pröme sötm. 
4 Cf. Alan H. Gardiner, "The Origin of Certain Coptic Grammatical Elements", Journal of Egyptian 
Archaeology, XVI (1930), pp. 220-226. 
* Cf. Andrew Bowling, A Syntactical Examination of Clause Function in Late-Egyptian Narrative 
(Ann Arbor, Michigan, University Microfilms Ph.D. Dissertation, Brandeis University, 1962), pp. 
33-37, for a discussion of main clause constructions in future time. 
β For similar constructions see Doomed Prince 6/1 and Horus and Seth 8/10. It should be noted that 
in the above example, the relative expression p3 nty iwf r ph, in all likelihood, has no equivalent in 
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The expression iwf r sdm is not limited to Late Egyptian. In Middle Egyptian, 
the classical stage of the language, this phenomenon is also frequently found.7 

Sinuhe 203 iw k3~k r rdit iryi phwy hcwi m hnw. 'Thy ka will allow me to spend 
my last days at home.' 

Sinuhe 280 iwf r smr m-m srw, 'He shall be a courtier among the nobles.' 
Shipwrecked Sailor 119, 120 iw dpi r lit m hnw, Ά ship will come from home.' 
Westcar IX, 11 iwsn r irt i3t twy mnht m t3 pn r drf, 'They shall exercise this 

beneficent office throughout the entire land.' 
In Demotic, iwf r sdm develops into a tense known as Future III,8 forerunner 

of the Coptic efesötm. The preposition r, however, is usually omitted in the writing 
of the Demotic Future III.9 

The Negative Future III (nnefsötm) undoubtedly goes back to the Late Egyptian 
nn iwf r sdm.10 The morphemes of these constructions may be compared as follows: 
The negative element nn (nn); the verbal auxiliary iw (e); the actor expression · / ( / ) ; 
the preposition r, though usually written in Late Egyptian,11 does not show up in 
Coptic; and the infinitival expression sdm(sötm). Doomed Prince 6/13 is a clear 
example of this type of negative verbal construction: nn iwi r wnm nn iwi r swri, 
Ί will neither eat nor drink.' 

There is, on the other hand, the negative bn (iwf r sdm), the use of which is similar 
in many respects to the negative nn.12 This may be illustrated from the Tale of Two 
Brothers 4/1 where there is an interchange of the negatives nn and bn13 in parallel 
clauses. 

hr nn iwi r dd'twf η w' hr bn iwi r dit prf m3~i η rmt nbt, Ί will not tell it to any-
one, nor will I let it come forth from my mouth to any man.' 

In none of the Coptic dialects does the Negative Future III show ere- as a com-

the Coptic Future III. (My investigation of Future III has led me to confirm Polotsky's statement 
that Relative Future III as a tense construction is probably non-existent in Sahidic. Cf. H. J. Polotsky 
"The Coptic Conjugation System", Orientalia, XXIX (1960), p. 400). Although a hypothetical recon-
struction of this form in Future III might appear as petefepöh, it should be kept in mind that p3 nty 
is a characteristic morpheme associated with the Relative Future. Therefore, a reconstructed form 
such as petefnapöh would be far more natural in expressing the idiom involved. 
7 Cf. Alan H. Gardiner, Egyptian Grammar, 3rd ed. rev. (London, Oxford University Press, 1957), 
pp. 253, 254. 
8 For a discussion of Future III in Demotic see Wilhelm Spiegelberg, Demotische Grammatik 
(Heidelberg, Carl Winters Universitätsbuchhandlung, 1925), pp. 77, 78. 
• Cf. Ronald J. Williams, "On Certain Verbal Forms in Demotic", Journal of Near Eastern Studies, 
VII (October 1948), pp. 227-228, where Williams cites the only six examples known to him in which 
the preposition r is retained. 
10 Erman, op. cit., pp. 380, 381; also Steindorff, op. cit., p. 168, where the latter suggests an origin of 
n-iw (•/) -r-sdm, en-e(f)-(r)-sdm. 
11 For the omission of r in Late Egyptian texts see Horus and Seth 8/10; Two Brothers 10/2. 
12 Erman, op. cit., pp. 383-389. Erman argues that bn is not simply an earlier way of writing nn; 
rather, bn is an earlier phenomenon than nn, and though it may be related to the former, its phonetic 
character is somewhat different. 
13 See Bowling, op. cit., p. 84, for further examples of both bn and nn with iwf r sdm. 
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ponent before a nominal subject. Rather, nne- is used in both the Sahidic and Bo-
hairic dialects. In Demotic,1 4 nne- finds its earlier equivalent in the form bn-iw-15 

It would thus appear that during the Demotic period of the language, the Late Egyp-
tian negative nn was replaced by the regular Demotic form for the Negative Future 
III, namely bn. 

2.2 THE FORM OF FUTURE III 

The Future III is a basic tense of the tripartite sentence conjugation pattern.16 In 
keeping with the distinctive elements of the tripartite pattern we find in the first 
position the conjugation base (e-). Following this is the actor expression (-/-), and 
finally, the verb in the infinitive (sötm). In efesötm there is an additional morpheme 
between the actor expression and the verb. This -e-, however, regularly disappears17 

with a nominal actor. Thus, ere pröme sötm18 superficially coincides with the Cir-
cumstantial and the Second Present.19 

The Sahidic dialect20 of Future III employs the following forms: 

11 The Negative Future III of Demotic may be easily distinguished from the Negative Present I 
(both employ the negative morpheme bn) since the former never has the negative particle in (var. 3n, 
'«; Coptic an), which is always present in the latter tense. Cf. Williams, loc. cit. 
15 Cf. Spiegelberg, op. cit., pp. 88, 89. And so, bn-iw(f)-(r)-sdm, 'He will not hear.' 
16 Cf. Polotsky, op. cit., p. 393. 
17 Polotsky {ibid., p. 394) cites the only unquestionable example known to him where the nominal 
actor retains the element e- before the infinitive. Sir. XXVIII: 24 (Lagarde) ere netkö nsöou mpjoeis 
eei etootf. 'Those who abandon the Lord will fall into his hand.' Of the 82 examples of Future III 
with a nominal actor examined by me in the New Testament, not one clear-cut example of this 
phenomenon was found. What appears to be a legitimate example with ere...e- in Lk. 10:6 (auö 
esöpe oun sere neirene mmau ere tetneirene emton mmos ehrai ejöf, 'And if a son of peace is there, 
your peace shall rest upon him,'c.f. the use oimton in Col.2:2 and Phil.2:19) may only be an ortho-
graphic peculiarity where e- is retained before the labial m(ton). It should also be noted that there are 
at least four ambiguous examples in the New Testament (Lk.l:43; Jn.14:31; Acts 5:15; Jude 9) 
where the stem of the Coptic infinitive begins with e-, thus allowing the possibility that the morpheme 
e- may have coalesced with the infinitive. For similarly ambiguous examples from the Septuagint 
note Gen.18:19; Lev.l4:19; 16:9, 11; Baruch 2:15. 
18 Polotsky (ibid., p. 394), offers a very plausible suggestion concerning the disappearance of -e- with 
a nominal actor expression. He argues that since it is unlikely that so distinctive a morpheme should 
have been really omitted, the analogy of San (In the Conditional Conjugation the additional morpheme 
San comes between the suffix and the verb. With a nominal actor, San precedes the latter, i.e., is 
treated as part of the conjugation base: erSan pröme sötm.) would seem to encourage the belief that 
the -e- likewise preceded the nominal actor, but coalesced with the final -e- of ere. (Cf. Gardiner's 
discussion in footnote 3 above.) 
19 Cf. The ef- of efesötm which coincides superficially with the Circumstantial Present in Sahidic, 
Bohairic, Fayyumic and Subakhmimic; but in Akhmimic the af of afasötme coincides superficially 
with the Second Present. 
20 For dialectical variations of the Sahidic Future III see Walter C. Till, Koptische Dialektgrammatik, 
2nd ed. rev. (München, C. Η. Beck, 1961), pp. 54, 55. 
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1 m.s. eie 1 pi. ene 

2 m.s. eke 
2 pi. etetne 

2 f.s. ere 

3 m.s. efe 
3 pi. eue 

3 f.s. ese 
With a nominal subject ere- ... (e) 

When comparing the forms of Future III and Present II, it is evident that a confusion 
of forms exists not only with the element used for a nominal subject as has been 
pointed out above, but also with the second person feminine singular. In light of 
this, differentiation of Future III from Present II may be aided if the following is 
kept in mind: (1) The bipartite pattern, of which Present II is a part, usually takes 
the qualitative with many transitive verbs, especially those of motion. Future III 
regularly requires the infinitive, or Causative Infinitive, not the qualitative. (2) Being 
a 'second tense', Present II frequently employs an adverbial, prepositional expres-
sion. (3) The Conjunctive tense continues neither the Circumstantial Present nor 
the Present II. (4) A rigid restriction is imposed upon the direct complement ex-
pressions by which the infinitive can be followed immediately in the bipartite con-
jugation pattern. Only nouns with zero article, numerals, and indefinite expressions 
like hah 'many', laau 'something', ou 'what?' are permitted in this position. Object 
suffixes being by nature definite, are excluded. Nouns with an article (definite or 
indefinite), as well as personal pronouns (suffixes) must be joined by the preposition 
n-, mmo-}x 

Of the 829 examples of Future III observed in my study of the Coptic New Testa-
ment, 227 of them, or about 27.4%, are Negative Future III. Nnefsötm, like efesötm, 
is a basic tense of the tripartite conjugation pattern. It is made up of the following 
morphemes: The negative particle (nn)\ the conjugation base (e); the actor expres-
sion ( / ) ; and the verb in the infinitive (sötm). A synopsis of the various forms of the 
Negative Future III in the Sahidic dialect22 is as follows: 

1 c.s. nna l p l . nnen 

2 m.s. nnek 
2 pi. nnetn 

2 f.s. nne 
2 pi. 

3 m.s. nnef 
3 pi. nneu 

3 f.s. nnes 
With a nominal subject, nne-

21 Cf. Polotsky, op. cit., pp. 396, 397,401,402 who also cites P. Jernstedt, Doklady Akademii Nauk 
SSSR (1927), pp. 69-74. 
22 For the Negative Future ΙΠ of other dialects see Till, op. cit., p. 55. 
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Several variations23 to the above forms must be noted. The first person singular 
form nna, is a later development of the earlier form nnei.24 In the Coptic New Testa-
ment, of the 23 examples25 where the first person singular of the Negative Future III 
is used, I have found only two examples where nnei (or nneei) is used. Both these 
examples follow the morpheme je. 

Phil. 1:20 katapacöst ebol nntahelpis je nneijisipe hnlaau, 'According to my ex-
pectation and my hope that I will not be ashamed in anything.' (δτι έν ούδενι 
αίσχυνθήσομαι) 

I Cor. 8:13 shows a contrast between nna and nneei. nnaouemaf Saeneh je nneeis-
kandalize mpason. Ί will never eat meat that I might not cause my brother to offend.' 
(οϋ μή φάγω ... ίνα μή ... σκανδαλίσω) 

From the Septuagint one can cite an interesting example where in the apodoses 
of parallel conditional clauses an interchange of nnei and nna occurs. 

Job 16:6 eisansaje gar nneimkah epasas auö on eisankaröi nnamton nhouo, 'For 
if I speak I will not lessen my pain and if I am silent I will not be more relieved.' 
(ούκ άλγήσω ... τί Μλαττον τρωθήσομαι;) 

At least one example of the absolute form of Negative Future III occurs in the 
New Testament. Nno functions like a negative imperative of Future III. It may 
be conveniently translated 'no!', expressing the fact that something will not take 
place in the future.26 It has as its antonym se (usually translated from ναί), occurring 
20 times in the New Testament. 

Mt.21:28,29 ... pasere bök mpoou ngrhöb epama neloole ... afouösb efjö mmos 
je nno. '"My son, go today and work in my vineyard" ... he answered, "No!"' 
( . . . 6παγε ... έργάζου ... ού θέλω) 
23 The most frequent variation of nnefsötm in the Coptic New Testament is the form ennefsötm. In 
the year 1841 Amedei Peyron (Grammatica Linguae Copticae, p. 136) was probably the first to call 
attention to the prefixing of the morpheme e- on certain forms of Negative Future III. One can cite 
24 examples of this phenomenon in the New Testament (Rom. 11:25; 15:20; I Cor. 1:15, 17; 2:5; 
9:12; 12:25; I ICor . l :9; 2:3, 5, 11; 7:9; 9:3; 12:7; 13:10; Gal.6:12; Phil.2:27; Heb.4:l l ; 6:12; 
12:3, 13; I Tim.3:6, 7; Philemon 19). These examples reflect an orthographic feature of the manu-
script edited by Herbert Thompson, The Coptic Version of the Acts of the Apostles and the Pauline 
Epistles in the Sahidic Dialect (Cambridge, University Press, 1932). What is of utmost significance is 
the fact that in every case except II Cor. 2:5, ennefsötm occurs in final clauses with jeka(a)s. The syn-
tactical function of ennefsötm in these 23 examples with jeka(a)s is similar to that of nnefsötm in final 
clauses with jeka(a)s. The only apparent difference is found in the fact that none of the 23 examples 
displays any elements between jeka(a)s and the verbal auxiliary. It should be pointed out, however, 
that this is an optional phenomenon with jeka(a)s. (Cf. je which may not have any intervening ele-
ments). In II Cor. 2:5, je preceded by the strong adversative alia, governs the final clause (cf. Π Cor. 
2:4 where sharp contrast is also effected by alia preceding ye) esje aoua de lupei ntaflupei mmoi an alia 
apo merous je ennaepibarei mmötn tertn. 'And if any one has caused injury he has not caused it to me, 
but to some extent — not to put it too severely — to you all' (άλλα ... ίνα μή έπιβαρώ). For ad-
ditional examples of ennefsötm in final clauses with jeka{a)s see Lev. 8:35; Deut. 4:21; 17:20; 
Josh. 22:24; 23:7; Jth. 11:11; Sir. 9:17. 
24 This replacement of nnei by nna is parallel to a similar development which took place in the Causa-
tive Infinitive where we find trei replaced by tra. 
26 Among these 23 examples are seven with the form ennasötm. 
28 See the comment by Walter C. Till, Koptische Grammatik (Leipzig, Veb Verlag Enzyklopädie, 
1961), p. 205. 
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2.3 THE MEANING OF FUTURE III 

Future III is the only true future tense of Coptic.27 It is an emphatic future which 
functions as a basic tense of the sentence conjugation (i.e., main sentence). Although 
this emphatic force is not always clearly felt when Future III is used in final clauses, 
it is consistently realized when Future III is employed in other syntactical construc-
tions. This strong note of futurity and determination is especially seen in wishes, 
commands, oaths, promises, predictions and prohibitions. A sense of urgency often 
accompanies Future III. Sometimes found behind the action of efesötm is an au-
thority with purpose in mind sufficient to guarantee the outcome of the verbal idea. 
It is a future tense which definitely expects or anticipates its fulfillment or happening. 
In the Bohairic dialect, Mallon28 refers to Future III as the "futur energique". Future 
III, then, is a vivid future which carries with it the definite overtones of a dynamic 
state or activity yet to be realized. 

27 Although there are other future tenses which sometimes carry a nuance of meaning similar to 
Future III, none consistently carries with it the same strong force of futurity present in Future ΠΙ. 
28 Alexis Mallon, Grammaire Copte, 4th ed. rev. by Michel Malinine (Beyrouth, Impreimerie 
Catholique, 1956), p. 113. 



3. FINAL CLAUSES IN GREEK AND COPTIC 

The most frequent use of Future III is in final clauses.1 The term 'final clause' may 
be taken in its narrowest sense to refer to only those clauses which express purpose. 
On the other hand, in its broadest sense it may include not only purpose clauses 
but also subjective, objective, appositive and result clauses. In a word, it may in-
clude any type of clause which employs jeka{a)s or je with Future III. Since Coptic 
grammars have always used the term 'final clause' to include all types of clauses 
governed by jeka(a)s or je with Future III, I shall retain this terminology, but with 
the understanding (which most Coptic grammars have not pointed out) that clauses 
other than strictly final clauses (purpose clauses) are included in this term. 

3.1 THE USE OF FINAL PARTICLES IN GREEK 

In contrast to Coptic grammars, most Greek grammars recognize the difficulty of 
properly correlating subordinate clauses. Many Greek grammars discuss the dis-
tinctions between such clauses as purpose, result, objective, subjective, predicate 
nominative and appositional. Frequently the same conjunction in Greek is used 
indifferently in a number of different kinds of clauses. For instance, ώς can be used 
in comparative, declarative, causal, temporal, final, consecutive, indirect interroga-
tive, and exclamatory clauses.2 In like manner, δπως has a varied use. (Cf. the 
Latin ut, which is comparative, final, apprehensive, and consecutive).3 Later Greek 
showed a tendency to gather most of the above ideas under ίνα. Thus, the frequent 
use of δπως and ώς in final clauses of classical Greek has, by a process of assimila-
tion, to a considerable extent disappeared by New Testament times. It is the Greek 
conjunction ίνα which plays a vital role in our understanding of Coptic final clauses. 
To be sure, of the 670 New Testament uses of je and jeka(a)s with Future III in final 
clauses, over 600 of these uses have ίνα lying behind the conjunctions je and jeka(a)s. 

1 Of the 829 occurrences of Future III in the New Testament, I have found 670, or slightly more than 
80 percent located within final clauses. 
2 A. T. Robertson, A Grammar of the Greek New Testament in the Light of Historical Research 
(London, Hodder and Stoughton, 1914), p. 980. 
3 Ibid. Note also that the English 'that' and German dass have a similar history. 
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3.1.1. The Use of Iva in Classical Greek 

In final clauses of Greek ίνα can be used in various ways. In classical Greek ίνα is 
the only purely final particle. It has nothing of the relative character of ώς and 
δπως, or of the temporal character of δφρα. As ίνα is purely final, both in use and 
in feeling, it never takes öv or κέ, which are commonly found with the other final 
particles, especially with the relative ώς. In Homer ίνα appears as a fully developed 
final conjunction. Aristophanes uses it in three-fourths of his final sentences, and 
in Plato and the orators it has almost completely superceded the other final particles.4 

The following final clauses are characteristic of the usual force of ίνα in classical 
Greek.6 

Odyssey II, 111 σοι δ' ώδε μνηστήρες υποκρίνονται, ΐν ' ειδής αύτός σώ θυμφ 
είδώσι δε πάντες Αχαιοί. 'But as for you, the wooers make you answer thus, that 
you may know it in your own heart, and that all the Achaeans may know.' 

Iliad II, 381 νϋν δ' £ρχεσθ' έπί δεΐπνον, ίνα ξυνάγωμεν Άρηα 'But now, go you 
to your meal that we may join battle.' 

Odyssey V, 1 Ήώς δ' έκ λεχέων παρ' άγαυοΰ Τιθωνοϊο ώρνυθ', ΐν ' άθανάτοισι 
φόως φέροι ήδέ βροτοΐσιν. 'Now Dawn arose from her couch from beside lordly 
Tithonus, in order to bear light to the immortals and to mortal men.' 

Xenophon, Memorabilia iii. 2,3. και γάρ βασιλεύς αιρεΐται, ούχ ίνα έαυτοϋ 
καλώς έπιμελήται, άλλ' ίνα και οί έλόμενοι δι' αυτόν εΰ πραττωσι. 'Because a 
king is chosen, not to take good care of himself, but for the good of those who have 
chosen him.' 

Sophocles, Oedipus Tyrannus, 364 εΐπω τι δήτα κάλλ', ΐν' όργίζη πλέον; 'Shall 
I tell you, then, one other thing also, that you may be the more angered?' 

3.1.2. The Use of ίνα in New Testament Greek 

In the Κοΐηέ Greek of the New Testament, ίνα occurs with a greater diversity of 
usage than in classical Greek. Not only does it assume in part the functions which 
in classical Greek belonged to the other final conjunctions (i.e., δπως, ώς, δφρα, 
etc.), but clauses introduced by it encroach largely upon the function of the infinitive. 
This extension of the use of ίνα is a notable characteristic of the Greek of the New 
Testament and of all later Greek.® 

Following are some of the common uses of ίνα in the Greek New Testament: 
Purpose Clause: Mt. 7:1 μή κρίνετε ίνα μή κριθήτε. 'Judge not that you be not 

judged.' 

4 William W. Goodwin, Syntax of Moods and Tenses of the Greek Verb (Boston, Ginn & Co., 1890), 
p. 109. 
6 It should be noted that final clauses of classical Greek regularly take the subjunctive if the leading 
verb is primary, and the optative or subjunctive, if the leading verb is secondary. 
• Ernest Burton, Syntax of the Moods and Tenses in New Testament Greek, 4th ed. (Edinburgh, T. 
and T. Clark, 1898), pp. 83-96. 
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Object Clause: Mk. 7:26 και ήρώτα αυτόν ίνα τό διαμόνιον έκβάλη έκ τί|ς 
θυγατρός αυτής. 'And she asked him that he cast the demon out of her daughter.' 

Subject Clause: I Cor.4:2 ζητείται έν τοις οικονόμοις ίνα πιστός τις εύρεθή. 
'It is required in stewards that a man be found faithful.' 

Appositive Clause: Jn.l5:12 αΰτη έστίν ή έντολή ή έμή ίνα άγαπατε άλλήλους. 
'This is my commandment, that you love one another.' 

Result Clause·. Jn. 9 :2 τίς ήμαρτεν, οδτοςή οί γονείς αύτοΟ, ίνα τυφλός γεν-
νηθώ; 'Who did sin, this man or his parents, that he should be born blind?' 

Complementary Clause: M k . l l : 28 ή τίς σοι εδωκεν τήν έξουσίαν ταύτην ίνα 
ταΟτα ποιής. 'Or who gave you this authority to do these things?' 

3.1.3. The Use of όπως in New Testament Greek 

The only other final particle of the Greek New Testament with any significant degree 
of frequency is δπως. Occurring approximately 50 times in the Greek New Testa-
ment, this conjunction is confined mainly to the writings of Matthew and Luke.7 

It is found chiefly in purpose and object clauses. 
Purpose Clause: Rom. 9:17 εις αυτό τοϋτο έξήγειρά σε, δπως ένδείξωμαι έν 

σοί τήν δύναμίν μου. 'For this very purpose did I raise you up that I might show 
in you my power.' 

Object Clause: Mt. 9:38 δεήθητε οΰν τοϋ κυρίου τοϋ θερισμοΰ δπως έκβάλη 
έργάτας. 'Pray therefore the Lord of the harvest that He may send forth laborers.' 

This brief background of final clauses in Greek will allow us now to proceed to 
investigate the use of final clauses in Coptic. In particular, our task is to study the 
syntactical peculiarities of the uses of jeka(a)s (and je) with the intention of seeing 
not only how closely they conform to the Greek idiom behind them, but also to 
note in what ways the Coptic idiom itself is characteristically expressed. 

3.2 VARIOUS TYPES OF COPTIC FINAL CLAUSES 

Final clauses in Coptic can be expressed in several ways. Most frequent is the use 
of Future III with jeka(a)s or je. 

3.2.1. Future III with jeka(a)s or je 

Ruth 3:1 taseere makö te nnsaouma nmton ne jekas ere petnananouf söpe mmo, 'My 
daughter, shall I not seek a place of rest for you that it might be well with you?' 
ίνα ... γένηται 
7 In Matthew δπως occurs 16 times in final clauses, while Luke's writings record 19 different uses. 
The Book of Acts is the only New Testament writing which uses δπως more frequently than ίνα in 
final clauses. 
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Deut. 6:23 anon de afntn ebol hm pma etmmau je efejitn ehoun, 'And he brought 
us out from that place that he might bring us in.' ίνα είσαγάγη 

3.2.2. Future I with je 

Rare are examples8 of final clauses where Future I is used with je. 
Lk. 22:29,30 anok hö tinasmine mmos nmmetn nthe enta paeiöt smine mmos nmmai 

noumntero je tetnaouöm ntetnsö hijn tatrapeza hn tamntero, Ί also am going to es-
tablish with you as my Father established with me a kingdom that you may eat and 
drink upon my table in my kingdom.' ίνα εσθητε και πίνητε 

3.2.3. Future II with jeka(a)s or je 

Though of relatively infrequent usage,9 Future II is found in final clauses with 
jeka(a)s or je. In the first example below (Jer.44:20) note in the final clause the 
stress upon the adverbial extension, a distinctive characteristic of the 'second tenses.' 

Jer. 44:20 etbe ou eknaktoi ehrai epei niönaean pegrammateus jekaas einamou 
epma etmmau, 'Why should you send me back to the house of Jonathan the scribe 
that I should die then?' καί oi> μή άποθάνω έκεϊ; 

Mt. 7:12 hob ce nim etetnouasou jekas ere nröme naaau nein ntötn hötteutn arisou 
nau nteihe, 'So whatever you wish that men would do to you, do so also to them.' 
ίνα ποιώσιν 

Apoc. 22:14 naiatou nnentautbbo nneustole je ere teueksousia naSöpe ehoun epsen 
mpönh, 'Blessed are those who washed their robes, that they may have the right to 
the tree of life.' ίνα εσται 

3.2.4. Greek Conjunction Followed by Conjunctive Tense 

Greek conjunctions hoste, mepös, and mepote, usually followed by the Conjunctive 
tense, can be used to introduce a final clause. 

Mk. 7:37 kalös hob nim afaau hoste nftre nal sötm auö nftre nkempo saje, 'He has 
done everything well, so that He has caused the deaf to hear, and has caused the 
dumb also to speak.' καί τους κωφούς ποιεί άκούειν 

Ps.27:l panoute mprkarök eroi mepös ngkapök eroi tar the nnetbek epeset epsei, 
'My God, be not deaf to me, lest if you be deaf to me, I become like those who go 
down to the pit.' μήποτε παρασιωπήσης 

II Cor. 12:20 tirhote gar je mepote taei sarötn tahe erötn nthe entiouass an, 'For 
I fear lest I come to you and find you in the way which I do not wish.' μή πως έλθών 

" Gen. 22:10 presents an interesting example of Future I in a clause with je not rendered from Ινα 
but from the Greek Aorist infinitive. 
» For additional examples note the following: Ex. 19:9; II Sam. 10:3; 13:10; Job 32:13; Ezek.36:27; 
Zeph.2:3; Mk.2:10; 7:9; Eph.3:18; Jas.4:3; Ignatius to Philadelphias IV, 1; Ignatius to Trallians 
III, 3; Zoega, p. 230. 
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3.2.5. Future IV (Finalis) 

In later texts, Future IV (Finalis) sometimes serves in final clauses. 
Zoega, p. 345 afmoun ebol efslel haros taresoujai, 'He persevered praying for her 

in order that she might be saved.' δπως σωθτ) 

3.2.6. Infinitive and Causative Infinitive 

Final clauses also can be expressed by means of the infinitive10 or the Causative In-
finitive.11 

Jn. 12:20 neun henoueeienin de ebol hn netbek ehrai eouöst mpsa, 'Now among 
those who went up in order to worship at the feast were some Greeks.' ίνα προσ-
κυνήσωσιν 

Jn. 19:16 tote ce aftaaf etootou etreustiou mmof, 'Then he delivered Him to them 
in order to be crucified.' ίνα σχαυρωθτ) 

In this chapter we have set forth evidence concerning the use of final particles 
in both classical and New Testament Greek. In classical Greek ίνα is the only purely 
final particle. In the Koine Greek of the New Testament, however, ίνα occurs with 
a greater diversity of usage than in classical Greek; it not only assumes in part the 
functions which in classical Greek belonged to the other final conjunctions such as 
δπως, ώς, and δφρα, but clauses introduced by ίνα encroach largely upon the func-
tion of the infinitive. We have also seen that the Copts, like the Greeks, expressed 
final clauses in several different ways. Most frequent and of greatest value for our 
present study is the use of Future III with jeka(a)s or je. 

10 See also Mk. 10:51 for the Coptic infinitive translated from ίνα and subjunctive. 
11 For other examples of the Causative Infinitive rendered from the Greek ίνα or δπως see the fol-
lowing: Mk.9:30; 12:13; 15:15; Lk.7:6; 15:29; 17:2; Jn. l l :37; 17:4; 19:16; Acts21:24; 23:23; 
Apoc.8:6; 9:20; 21:23; Ignatius to Trallians V, 2. 



4. FUTURE III IN FINAL CLAUSES WITH JEKA(A)S 

The conjunction jeka(a)s with Future IIP accounts for more than 50 percent2 of 
all uses of this tense in the Coptic New Testament. This particle is written either 
as jekaas or jekas. The former occurs almost exclusively in Codex A of the Chester 
Beatty MS of the Pauline Epistles (Thompson's 1932 edition). In the 14 Pauline 
Epistles (including Hebrews), jekaas is found 120 times as opposed to only 23 oc-
currences of jekas.3 Because of the early date of Codex A (ca. A.D. 600), and its 
completeness of text* jekaas may have been the earlier form. At a later stage of the 
language, one alpha apparently disappeared by vocalic contraction, giving rise to 
the more common and recent form jekas. 

4.1 GREEK CONSTRUCTIONS LYING BEHIND JEKA(A)S 

The translators of the Coptic Bible utilized jeka(a)s in rendering several different 
Greek constructions. As was noted earlier, the Greek particle ίνα serves for a vast 
majority of the cases. Its verbal form is usually found in the subjunctive mood with 
either the Aorist or Present tenses. The usual particle for negating final clauses 
translated by jeka(a)s is μή.5 

4.1.1. Greek Aorist Subjunctive with ίνα or ίνα μή 

I Cor. 11:19 haps gar etre henhairesis söpe nhetteutn jekaas on ere nkesötp ouönh ebol 
1 It is difficult to understand why Walter E. Crum (A Coptic Dictionary, p. 764a) has stated that 
Present II is used with jekas. Certainly the examples which he cites are cases where Future III is used 
before a noun subject with the auxiliary ere-. 
2 Specifically, 437 of the 829 examples of Future III in the New Testament. 
• It is significant that these 23 examples of jekas are very evenly distributed among the 14 epistles. 
Only Philippians and I Thessalonians are wanting. 
* See Herbert Thompson, The Coptic Version of the Acts of the Apostles and the Pauline Epistles in 
the Sahidic Dialect (Cambridge, University Press, 1932), ix-xxxii. 
® This writer has collected 227 examples of Negative Future III in the Coptic New Testament. For 
purposes of comparison, this amounts to more than 27 percent of all occurrences of Future III in the 
New Testament. Of these 227 examples, 73 are found in final clauses with jeka{a)s (24 out of 73 are 
the form ennefsötm). Approximately 90 percent of these 73 examples are translated into Coptic from 
Greek final clauses employing ίνα μή with either the Present or Aorist subjunctive. (Note also that 
better than 90 percent of all uses of Future III in final clauses with jeka(a)s are translated from Greek 
final clauses employing ίνα with either the Present or Aorist subjunctive). 
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nhetteutn, 'For it is necessary for factions to happen among you, that the chosen 
(ones) should be manifested also among you.' ίνα ... φανεροί γένονται 

Titus 1:5 etbe pai aikaak hnkrete jekaas ekesmine mpkeseepe auö ngtaho eratou 
nhenpresbuteros kato polis, 'Because of this I left you in Crete, that you should settle 
the rest (of the affairs) also, and set up elders in every city.' ίνα ... έπιδιορθώση 

Jas. 5:9 mprasahom enetnereu nasneu jekas nneukrine mmötn, 'Groan not at one 
another, my brothers, lest you be judged.' ϊνα μή κριθήτε 

Mt. 12:16 afepitima nau jekas nneuouonhf ebol, 'He charged them not to make 
him known.' ίνα μή φανερόν αυτόν ποιήσωσιν 

4.1.2. Greek Present Subjunctive with ίνα or ίνα μή 

Phlm. 1:13 pai eneiouös eamahte mmof hatei jekaas efesmse nai epekma hnmmrre 
mpeuaggelion, 'This one I was wishing to retain with me, that he should minister to 
me in your place in the bonds of the Gospel.' ίνα ... διακονη 

Phil. 2:19 timeeue de hmpjoeis is etnneutimoeeos netn nhoucepe jekaas erepahet 
hö mton, 'But I think in the Lord Jesus to send Timothy to you quickly, that my 
heart also should be at rest.' ίνα ... εύψυχω 

II Pet. 3:17 hareh erötn jekas nneujiteutn hn teplane nnanomos, 'Beware lest you 
be led in the error of the lawless.' ίνα μή ... πλάνη 

Jn. 4:15 pjoeis ma nai mpeimoou jekas nnaeibe auö nnaei ebol epeima emeh moou, 
'Lord, give to me this water, so that I may not thirst and may not come to this place 
to fill water.' ίνα μή διψώ μηδέ διέρχομαι 

4.1.3. Greek Perfect Subjunctive with ίνα 

Two examples of the Perfect subjunctive are found with ίνα in the New Testament. 
The verb πληρόω is used in both instances. 

I Jn. 1:4 nai enshai mmou netn jekas ere penrase söpe efjek ebol, 'These things 
we are writing to you, that our joy may be complete.' ίνα ... ή πεπλη ρωμένη 

II Jn. 12 alia tihelpize eei sarötn auö tasaje nmmetn ntapro hitapro jekas ere parase 
söpe efjek ebol, 'But I hope to come unto you, and speak to you mouth to mouth, 
that my joy may be complete.' ίνα ... πεπληρωμένη ή 

4.1.4. Greek ίνα μηδέν with Subjunctive 

Occasionally μηδέν is used for the negative instead of μή. In this construction 
Coptic laau is combined with the Negative Future III. The jekas clause follows the 
verbal construction hön etoot=. 

Mk.9:9 afhön etootou jekas nneutame laau etbe nentaunau eroou, 'He ordered 
them that they should not show to anyone concerning the things which they saw.' 
διεστείλατο ... ίνα μηδενί ... διηγήσωνται 
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Mk. 6:8 eafliön etootou jekas nneufi laau nmmau etehie nsa ouceröb mmate, 'He 
charged them that they should not take anything with them for the road except a 
staff only.' παρήγγειλεν αύτοΐς ίνα μηδέν ανρωσιν 

4.1.5. Greek Future Indicative with ίνα® 

Jn. 7 :3 pööne ebol hm peima ngbök ehrai etioudaia jekas ere nekmaeetes höou nau 
nehbeue etkeire mmoou, 'Leave here and go to Judea, that your disciples also may 
see the works which you are doing.' ίνα ... θεωρήσουσιν 

Apoc. 6 :4 auö petale erof auti naf etreffi ntirene ebol hijm pkah jekas euehötb 
nneuereu, 'And its rider was permitted to take away peace from the earth, that they 
should kill one another.' ίνα ... σφάξουσιν 

Though this type of vulgar Greek shown above was undoubtedly a stylistic matter 
on the part of the author, it serves to illustrate the increasing tendency during Koine 
times (ca. 330 B.C.-A.D. 330) for ίνα to carry broader syntactical uses than it did 
during the Classical Period.7 

4.1.6. Greek δπως or δπως μή with Subjunctive 

At least 36 times the Greek New Testament uses δπως or δπως μή in final clauses 
where the Coptic has jeka(a)s with Future III. Several examples of this construction 
are as follows :8 

Acts 8:15 nai nteroubök auslel ehrai ejoou jekas euejipna efouaab, 'These, when 
they had gone, prayed for them that they might receive the Holy Spirit.' δπως λά-
βωσιν 

Mt. 22:15 tote aubök ncineearisaios auji nousojne jekas euecpf hn ousaje, 'Then 
the Pharisees went (and) took counsel in order that they might catch Him in (His) 
talk.' δπως ... παγιδεύσωσιν 

Acts 20:16 neapoaulos gar krine etmmoone eteoesos jekas nnefösk hntasia, 'For 
Paul had decided not to moor at Ephesus in order that he might not delay in Asia.' 
δπως μή γένηται αύτφ χρονοτρνβήσαι 

4.1.7. Greek καί with Future Indicative 

Jeka{ä)s with Future III is sometimes rendered from Greek καί with the Future 
indicative.® In the following example, the jekas clause may be taken in the sense 
of a command. 
• For ίνα with the Future indicative rendered by the Coptic Causative Infinitive see Acts 21:24; 
Apoc. 13:12. For other examples of the Greek Future indicative with ίνα rendered by jeka(a)s and 
Future III see Apoc.8:3; 9:4, 5. 
' Cf. Goodwin, op. cit., p. 115, where he states that in classical Greek the Future indicative occa-
sionally takes the place of the subjunctive in final clauses. But it occurs chiefly with δπως very seldom 
with δφρα, ώς and μή and never with ίνα. 
8 Also see Mt.6:17, 18; Acts 8:24; Jas.5:16. 
• Future IV (Finalis) reflects the Greek construction of καί with the Future tense with a high degree 
of consistency. 
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Deut. 5:1 sötm pisraeV endikaiöma nm nhap' nai etinatauoou enetnmaaje hrai km 
poou nhoou jekaas etetnesbo eroou auö ntetnhareh eroou eaau, 'Hear, Ο Israel, the 
statutes and the ordinances which I speak in your ears this day, that you may learn 
them and observe to do them.' και μαθήσεσθε 

One can cite an example from the New Testament where a conditional clause 
comes between jekas and Future III.10 

I Pet. 5:4 moone mpohe mpnoute... jekas efsanouönh ebol ncipnoc nsös etetneji 
mpeklom mpeoou etemef hösb, 'Tend the flock of God ... that when the great shepherd 
should be manifested, you might receive the crown of glory which does not fade 
away.' και ... κομιεΐσθε 

The Causative Infinitive11 may occur in final clauses which are parallel to Future 
III with jeka(a)s. In the example below, the Causative Infinitive is connected to the 
jekas clause by auö. As was the case in Deut. 5:1 above, the jekas clause functions 
as a command. 

Deut. 6:7 etrektsabe neksere eroou auö jekas ekeSaje nhetou ekhmoos hm pekeei, 
'You shall teach them (these words) to your children and you shall talk of them 
while you are sitting in your house.' και προβιβάσεις ... και λαλήσεις 

4.1.8. Greek ίνα without Verb 

Sometimes ίνα occurs without any verb. In such instances, the Coptic may supply 
the verb 'to be', söpe, in its jeka(a)s clause, or it may omit the verb altogether.12 

II Cor. 8:12,13 esje pourot gar ke ehrai katapeteountafsf fsep katapetemntafsf an 
jekaas gar an ereoumton söpe nhoine nteouolipsis söpe nein, 'For if the readiness is 
there, it is acceptable according to what a man has, not according to what he has 
not. For not that relief should be to some, and a tribulation be to you.' ου γαρ ίνα 
άλλοις ώνεσις 

Gal.2:9 auti nai mnbarnabas nhendeksia nkoinönia jekaas anon enheenos ntoou 
de epsbbe, 'They gave to me and Barnabas right hands of fellowship that we (should 
go) unto the Gentiles but they unto the circumcision.' ίνα ήμεΐς 

10 Conditional clauses come between jeka(a)s and Future III when the latter is rendered from Ινα 
with the subjunctive (Lk.l6:4, 9; Jn.5:7; 9:22; 11:57; 16:4; Rom.l5:32). Conditional clauses are 
also found between jeka(a)s and the Conjunctive tense (Mk. 14:35; Lk. 14:10; I Cor. 16:2; Phil. 1:27; 
Heb.9:15; I Pet.3:1). However, I Pet.5:4 cited above is the only use of jeka(a)s with Future III in the 
New Testament which is rendered from Greek καί with the Future indicative. 
11 The occurrences of ίνα with both the subjunctive and Future indicative, rendered by the Causa-
tive Infinitive, have already been mentioned. However, one example, namely Apoc. 9:5 , cited in 
this footnote, is similar to Deut. 6:7 , which is quoted in the following paragraph above, auö mpoutaas 
nau etreumooutou alia jekas euebasanize mmoou ntiou nebot, 'They were not allowed to put them 
to death, but to torment them five months.' ... ίνα μή άποκτείνωσιν αύτούς, άλλ' ίνα βασανισθή-
σονται — It should be noted in this example that the Causative Infinitive, here equated with 
efesötm, is connected to the jekas clause not by auö but by the strong adversative alia. The Greek 
employs two parallel clauses with ίνα while Deut. 6 :7 uses καί with the Future indicative. 
12 Note II Cor. 8:11 where a similar construction occurs with όπως. 
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4.1.9. Greek ει πως 

The particles εΐ and πως may combine to make the Coptic use of jeka(a)s a type of 
conditional clause. 

Phil. 3:10,11 nsouönf auö tcom mpeftöoun mntkoinönia nnefliise eiji mphrb mpefmou 
jekaas eieei eptöoun ebol knnetmoout, '(I have suffered the loss of all things) to know 
Him and the power of His resurrection and the fellowship of His sufferings, being 
conformed to His death that if somehow I might come unto the rising of those who 
are dead.' εΐ πως καταντήσω 

4.1.10. Greek Articular Infinitive 

The articular infinitive after the preposition πρός is used for final clauses. In the 
Coptic New Testament, je with Future III is used more frequently than jeka(a)s to 
translate this construction. However, the latter occurs at least once. 

Mt. 23:5 höb de nim eueire mmou jekas ere nröme nau eroou, 'But they do every 
deed in order that men might see them.' προς τό θεαθήναι 

4.2 THE USE OF FINAL CLAUSES WITH JEKA(A)S AND FUTURE III 

As we have already observed, the Coptic conjunction jeka(a)s carries with it many 
of the same syntactical functions which ίνα does for the Greek language. It is now 
our purpose, therefore, to seek to establish specific areas for closer refinement of 
final clauses in Coptic where jeka(a)s is used with Future III. Though the use of 
most clauses should be self-evident, there may be several examples which could be 
treated under a number of different headings. 

4.2.1. Purpose Clauses 

Perhaps the most common use of jeka(a)s in final clauses is to indicate purpose. A 
pure final clause is one whose office is to express the purpose of the action set forth 
in the predicate which it limits. The following examples serve to illustrate this kind 
of final clause:13 

Jn. 1:7 pai afei eumntmntre jekas efermntre etbe pouoein jekas ere ouon nim pisteue 
ebol hitootf, 'This one came for a testimony, that he might bear witness concerning 
the light, that all should believe through Him.' ίνα μαρτυρήση 

Mt. 6 :5 seme naheratou hn nsunagöge mn nklje nneplatia eslel jekas eueouönh 
ebol nnröme, 'They love to stand in the synagogues and the corners of the streets 
to pray, that they may be seen of men.' οπως φανώσιν 

Rom. 1:11 tiouesnau gar erotn jekas eieti netn nouhmot mpnatikon, 'For I wish 
to see you, that I might give to you a spiritual gift.' ίνα ... μεταδώ 
13 See also Josh. 1:7; Prov. 3:6 
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4.2.2. Objective Clauses 

33 

Jeka(a)s is also used frequently in clauses which indicate the object of an action.14 

It is found most often after verbs of 'commanding', 'exhorting', 'entreating' or 'per-
suading' — (note especially such verbs as sopsep and höh). Quite frequently, but 
not always, an imperative will precede the jeka(a)s clause. 

Mt. 14:36 auö ausepsöpf jekas euejöh mmate eptop nneflioeite, 'And they besought 
Him that they might touch only the fringe of His garments.' ίνα αψωνται 

Mt. 16:20 tote afliön etootou nmmaeetes jekas nneujoos elaau je ntof pe pexs, 
'Then He ordered his disciples that they should not tell anyone that He was the 
Christ.' ίνα μηδενί είπωσιν 

Mt. 4 :3 esje ntok pe psere mpnoute ajis jekas ere neiöne roeik, 'If you are the Son 
of God tell these stones to become bread.' ίνα ... γένωνται 

Lk. 22:46 töoun slel jekas nnetnbök ehoun epeirasmos, 'Arise, pray that you might 
not enter into temptation.' ίνα μή είσέλθητε 

Acts. 23:15 söouh mpsunhedrion ntetnjoos mpxiliarxos jekas efentf etetnmete, 
'Gather together the council and say to the tribune that he should bring him unto 
your midst.' δπως καταγάγη 

4.2.3. Appositive Clauses 

Jeka(a)s clauses may serve in apposition to nouns, pronouns and substantival clauses. 
These clauses occur with a relatively high degree of frequency, especially in the 
Johannine writings.15 

Jn. 4:34 tahre anok te jekas eieeire mpouös mpentaftauoi, 'My food is that I might 
do the will of Him who sent me.' ίνα ποιήσω 

II Jn. 6 auö tai te tagape jekas enemoose kata nefentole, 'And this is love, that 
we should walk according to His commandment.' ίνα περιπατόδμεν 

III Jn. 4 mnti raSe mmau enaaf epai jekas eiesötm je nasere mooSe hn tme, Ί have 
no greater joy than this, that I should hear that my children are walking in truth.' 
ίνα άκούω 

I Jn. 3:11 je pai pe psaje ntansötm erof jin nsorp jekas enemere nenereu, 'For this 
is the word which we heard from the beginning, that we should love one another.' 
ίνα άγαπώμεν 

Mt. 18:14 tai te the mpouös an pe mpemto ebol mpaeiöt ethn mpeue jekas efehe 
ebol ncioua nneikoui, 'Thus it is not the wish of my Father who is in heaven that one 
of these little ones should perish.' ίνα άπόληται 

14 Cf. Walter C. Till, Koptische Grammatik (Leipzig, Veb Verlag Enzyklopädie, 1961), pp. 206, 207, 
where he succinctly states concerning the object clause: "Wenn der Object Satz ein Ziel angibt, kann er 
die Form eines Finalsatzes annehmen." For additional examples of objective clauses see Mk.6:8; 
7:26; Jn.4:47; I Cor. 1:10; 14:12. 
14 For additional examples of appositive clauses see Jn. 6:39; 13:34; 15:12,13. 
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4.2.4. Subject Clauses 

Jeka{a)s with Future III may serve as a subject clause signifying such ideas as 'it is 
profitable', or 'it is sufficient'. The subject clause is usually introduced by the im-
personal 'it', being found in such verbs as srnofre.1β 

Mt. l8 :6 srnofre naf jekas euemour nouöne nsike epefmakh, 'It is profitable for 
him that a millstone should be bound to his neck.' ίνα κρεμασδή 

Jn. 11:50 oude ntetnlogize an je srnofre nan jekas ere ouröme nouöt mou ha plaos, 
'You do not understand that it is expedient for us that one man should die for the 
people.' ίνα ... άποθάνη 

Jn. l6:7 srnofre netn jekas anok eiebök, 'It is profitable for you that I should go.' 
Ινα έγώ άπέλθω 

Apoc. 9:5 auö mpoutaas nau etreumooutou alia jekas euebasanize mmoou ntiou 
nebot, 'And they were not allowed to put them to death, but to torment them five 
months.' ίνα βασανισθήσονται 

4.2.5. Result Clauses 

Final clauses with jeka(a)s may indicate the result of an action. There is often a 
subtle difference between purpose and result clauses which is not always immediately 
evident to the reader. When the result of an action is conceived of in the mind of 
the speaker, the clause may be said to be a result clause. 

Gal. 5:17 nai ce seti oubeneuereu jekaac netetnouaSou nnetnaau, 'These, therefore, 
fight against one another, so that you might not do the things which you wish.' ίνα 
μή ... πονήτε 

Jn. 6:7 mn set nsateere noeik roStou jekas ere poua poua ji noukoui, 'Two hundred 
staters of bread is not enough for them so that each might take a little.' ίνα ... λάβη 

Jn. 9:2 nim pentafrnobe pai pe jn nefeiote ne jekas euejpof efo nblle, 'Who sinned, 
this man or his parents so that he was born blind?' ίνα ... γεννηθώ 

4.2.6. Complementary Clauses 

Another use of jeka(a)s clauses is what may be termed 'complementary'. When 
jeka(a)s with Future III is added to a clause which is more or less complete in itself, 
amplifying this clause in some way, it is complementary.17 

Jn. 8:56 abraham petneiöt aftelel mmof jekas efenau epahoou, 'Abraham your 
father was glad that he should see my day.' ίνα ... ΐδη 

Jn. 9:22 neauouö gar eusmine mmos ncinioudai jekas ersan oua homologei mmof 
je pexs pe efesöpe naposunagögos, 'For the Jews had already agreed that if any one 
should confess Him to be Christ, he should be put out of the synagogue.' ίνα ... 
γένηται 

" In addition to the examples below see Mt. 5:29. 
** For additional examples see Jn. 12:23; I Jn.2:27. 
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Mt.8:8 ntimpsa an jekas ekeei ehoun ha taouehsoi, Ί am not worthy that you 
should come under my roof.' ίνα ... εΐσέλθης 

Mk. 11:28 nim pentafti nak nteieksousia jekas eker nai, 'Who gave to you this 
authority that you should do these things?' Ινα ... ποιτ^ς 

4.2.7. Causal Clause 

Sometimes jeka{a)s with Future III has the force of a causal clause. A causal clause 
is one which states either the cause or the reason of the fact set forth in the principle 
clause. 

Ecc. 8:12 ounagaeon nasöpe nneto nhote hetf mpnoute jekas euerhote hateflie, 'It 
is going to be well with them who fear God because they fear before Him.' δπως 
φοβώνται 

4.3 ELEMENTS BETWEEN JEKA(A)S A N D THE VERBAL AUXILIARY 

Perhaps the most distinguishing feature of the construction of jeka(a)s clauses comes 
in the intervention of various elements between jeka(a)s and the verbal auxiliary. 
The conjunction je allows for no such elements.18 

Some of the more common elements19 found between jeka(a)s and the verbal 
auxiliary are de (Lk.5:24; IICor.lO:9; Eph.6:21), on (Mk.l:38; Jn . l l :52 ; I Cor. 
11:19), ce (Eph.4:14), pantös (I Cor. 9:22), kan (Mk.6:56), katathe (Rom. 5:21), 
gar (II Cor. 8:13), ter= (Jn.l7:21), and hrai (Apoc.l9:15). Personal pronouns such 
as ntötn (Jn. 15:16; II Cor. 5:21; 11:7; I Cor. 16:6), and pronominal expressions 
such as ouon nim with a following relative (Jn. 3:15,16; 6:40; 12:46) are also found. 
Other intervening expressions may include prepositional phrases (Phil. 2:9,10; 
Heb. 2:9,14; II Pet. 1:4,10), conditional clauses (Lk. 16:4,9; Jn. 5:7; 9:22; 11:57; 
16:4; Rom.l5:32; I Pet. 5:4), and the nominal subject of the jeka{a)s clause (Lev. 
17:5; Tobit 13:10; Ezek. 20:14,22). 

There are five cases in the New Testament where the negative particle an is used 
to negate Future III. This particle comes between jeka(a)s and the verbal auxiliary 
in I Cor. 7:35; II Cor. 2:4; 8:13; 13:7; Heb. 9:25. This construction may be ac-
counted for by the fact that the Greek ίνα clause employs the negative οϋ, OÖK or 
ούδέ immediately before the particle ίνα instead of between ίνα and the verb. 

The pronoun of emphasis or contrast, höö= may also come between jeka(a)s and 
its verbal auxiliary. In 1961 H. J. Polotsky made the interesting observation that 
höö= is not only found especially in conditional sentences with esöpe, but also in 
final clauses with jeka(a)s.20 Ηδδ= may be translated 'self', 'also', 'too', 'even', 'but 
18 See L. Th. Lefort ("Jekas dans le Ν. T. Sahidique", Le Museon, LXI (1948), p. 71), where he 
emphatically asserts "je est toujours colle ä l'auxiliaire du futur III de mani£r ä rdveler immddiate-
ment qu'il est bien le je finale." 
19 There appear to be far less elements between the occurrences of jeka(a)s and its verbal forms than 
exist between ίνα and the verbs governing its clauses. 
ao Cf. H. J. Polotsky, "Zur Koptischen Wortstellung", Orientalia, XXX, No. 3 (1961), pp. 304, 305. 
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on the other hand'. It most frequently represents the Greek conjunction καί, καί 
with an accompanying independent pronoun, or it simply stands in Coptic without 
any Greek equivalent.21 In the examples which follow, höö= is used in some way to 
qualify the subject of the clause expressed by Future III. In the first example the 
use of höö- is ascensive and may be rendered 'even'. In the second example the use 
is reflexive 'and may be translated 'self'. The third use of höö= is adjunctive and may 
be rendered 'also'.22 The last example is used to express comparison and may be 
translated 'but on the other hand'. 

Wisd. of Sol. 14:4 ektamo mmon je oun com mmok etoujo ebolhmma nim jekas 
höou on eueale nci netensenoi an nneebe, 'You show that you can save from anything, 
so that even those who do not know how to swim may go (to sea).' ίνα κ&ν άνευ 
τέχνης τις έπιβί| 

Mt.2:8 esöpe de etetnsanhe erof matamoi jekas hö eieei ntaouöSt naf, 'But if you 
should find Him, show me, that I myself may come and worship Him.' δπως κάγώ 
έλθών προσκυνήσω αύτφ 

Jn. 17:21 jekas terou euesöpe noua katathe ntok paeiöt ekhrai nhet auö anok nhetk 
jekas höou on eueSöpe hrai nhetn, 'That they all should be one, according as you, my 
Father, are in me, and I in Thee, that they also should be in us.' ίνα ... ώσιν 

II Cor. 8:14 hmpeeiouoeis tenou ntepetnhouo söpe epsööt nne jekaas hööf erepehouo 
nne söpe epetnsööt je ereousös söpe, 'At the present your surplus meets their need, but 
on the other hand, one day your need may be met from their abundance that equal-
ity should come about.' ίνα και ... γένηται 

Finally, the construction of one jeka{a)s clause should be particularly noted. In 
Eph.l:16,17 one finds two different Future III auxiliaries, namely those of the 
nominal subject and the third person singular, governed by the one verb, ti. The 
phrase pnoute mpenjoeis is pexs peiöt mpeoou comes between jekaas and the verb. 
This phrase contains the appositive peiöt mpeoou which may account for the writing 
of the 3 m.s. auxiliary.23 

Eph.l : 16,17 ntilo an eeisphmot harötn eieire mpetnmeeue hnnaslel jekaas erepnoute 
mpenjoeis is pexs peiöt mpeoou efeti netn noupna nsooia, Ί shall not cease giving 
thanks for you, remembering you in my prayers that the God of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Father of glory, might give to you a spirit of wisdom.' ίνα ... δώη 

4.4 JEKA(Ä)S AND THE CONJUNCTIVE TENSE 

Although this chapter has been basically concerned with jeka(a)s and Future III, 
it would not be out of place to mention at this point the use of jeka(a)s with the 
11 Michel Wilmet, Concordance du Nouveau Testament Sahidique (Louvain, Secrdtariat du Corpus 
SCO, 1959), Vol. II, pt. 3, pp. 1402-1403. 
" For additional cases of the adjunctive use of höö- with jeka(a)s see Jn. 17:19; 19:35; I Cor. 16:16; 
II Cor. 8:9. 
2a Occasionally one finds Future III with a nominal subject written with the third person verbal 
auxiliary. See Ex.3:22; Wisd. of Sol.l4:4; Mt.20:33. 
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Conjunctive tense. In 22 places, well distributed throughout the New Testament,24 

we find jeka(a)s employed with the Conjunctive. It is usually rendered from ίνα 
with the subjunctive. Most of these examples of jeka(a)s are found separated from 
the verb by either a circumstantial clause, conditional clause, comparative clause, 
relative clause or prepositional phrase. 

4.4.1. Circumstantial Clause25 

Phil. 2:28 aitnnoouf ce hnoucepe jekaas eatetnnau erof ntetnraSe on, Ί sent him 
quickly, therefore, that having seen him you may rejoice again.' ίνα ίδόντες αύτόν 
πάλιν χαρήτε 

4.4.2. Conditional Clause26 

Lk. 14:10 bök ngnojk hm pma nhae jekas ersan pentaftahmek ei njjoos nak je pesber 
oik ehrai epjise, 'Go and recline in the lowest place, so that when your host comes 
he may say to you, "Friend, go up to the high place".' ίνα δταν ελθη ό κεκληκώς 
σε έρεΐ σοι 

4.4.3. Comparative Clause27 

Rom. 6:4 automsn ce nmmaf hitmpbaptisma epefmou jekaas katathe entapexs töoun 
ebol hnnetmoout hitmpeoou mpeiöt ntnmoose höön nteihe hnoumntbrre nönh, 'We 
were buried therefore with Him through baptism unto His death, so that as Christ 
rose from the dead by the glory of the Father, we too might walk thus in newness 
of life.' ίνα ώσπερ ήγέρθη χριστός έκ νεκρών διά της δόξης τοδ πατρός, οΰτως 
και ήμεϊς 'εν καινότητι ζωής περιπατήσωμεν 

4.4.4. Relative Clause28 

Mk.10:35 psah tenouös jekas petnnaaitei mmok mmof ngtaaf nan, 'Master, we wish 
that you might do for us whatever we ask of you.' ίνα δ έάν αίτήσωμέν σε ποιήσης 
ήμΐν 

4.4.5. Prepositional Phrase 

II Cor. 9 :8 ouncom de mpnoute etasehmot nim ehoun erötn jekaas hnhöb nim nouoeiS 
nim euntetn mmau mpetnröse terf ntetnrhouo ehoun ehöb nim nagaeon, 'But it is pos-
21 Mk. 10:35; 14:35; Lk.l4:10; Rom.6:4; I Cor.7:29; 9:18; 16:2; IICor.8:6; 9:3, 8; Phil. 1:27; 
2:28; IIThes.3:12; Titus 2:12; 3:7; Heb.9:15; 10:36; I Pet.2:12, 24; 3:1; I Jn.4:17; IIJn.6. (Cf. 
Lefort, op. cit., p. 69 who omits from his list I Jn.4:17 found in Horner's edition). 
26 For additional examples see I Cor.9:18; II Thes.3:12; Titus 2:12; 3:7; Heb.l0:36; I Pet.2:24. 
28 For additional examples see Mk. 14:35; I Cor. 16:2; Phil. 1:27; Heb.9:15; I Pet.3 : l . 
27 For additional examples see II Cor.8:6; 9:3; I Jn.4:17; II Jn.6. 
28 See also I Pet. 2:12. 
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sible for God to multiply all grace toward you; that in every thing, always having 
all your sufficiency you might be more abundant toward every good work.' ίνα έν 
παντϊ πάντοτε πασαν αύτάρκειαν εχοντες περισσεύητε 

We have previously set forth evidence that various elements are frequently found 
between jeka(a)s and the verbal auxiliary of Future III. The greater part of these 
are adverbs, pronouns, and various particles; however, prepositional phrases and 
conditional clauses also occur. It is evident, therefore, that when the Coptic trans-
lators chose to use intervening parts of speech, single elements were employed only 
between jeka(a)s and Future III. On the other hand, the more lengthy and complex 
clauses and phrases, such as those illustrated above, could be used either between 
jeka{a)s and Future III, or between jeka(a)s and the Conjunctive. Compare the 
similarity of the following jekas clause with Future III to that of jekas with the Con-
junctive in Lk.l4:10 above:29 

Lk.l6:4 aieime je einar ou jekas eusanfit hn toikonomia euejit ehoun eneuei, Ί 
have decided what I will do so that if I am put out of stewardship, they might take 
me into their houses.' ίνα οταν μετασταθώ έκ τής οίκονομίας δέξωνταί με εϊς 
τους οίκους έαυτων 

In that jeka(a)s with the Conjunctive tense is found only with intervening phrases 
and clauses rather than individual elements, it may be considered as a kind of an-
acoluthon borrowed from the Greek language. In other words, the Coptic trans-
lators probably considered this construction to be a parataxis which left jeka(a)s 
in a vague connection with what followed.30 It is difficult to state any unequivocal 
reason why the Copts so employed the Conjunctive tense instead of Future III. In 
all probability it reflects a matter of style by which the Coptic writer was able to 
vary his tense and so add greater force to his words. One is permitted to say, there-
fore, that the Conjunctive tense may be equated syntactically with Future III in the 
sense that both allow for extended intervening elements between jeka(a)s and the 
verbal auxiliary. It may not, however, be equated with je since je allows for no in-
tervening elements between itself and the verbal auxiliary. That the term 'Conjunc-
tive' needs revision goes without saying.31 

" See also I Pet. 5:4 cf. Heb.9:15; Rom.5:2I; cf. Rom.6:4. 
30 Cf. Lefort, op. cit., p. 70. 
11 Cf. Edward F. Wente, "The Late Egyptian Conjunctive as a Past Continuative", Journal of Near 
Eastern Studies, XXI (Oct. 1962), pp. 304-311. 



5. FUTURE III IN FINAL CLAUSES WITH JE 

The conjunction je with Future III accounts for more than 28 percent of all uses 
of this tense in the New Testament1 and for about 35 percent of all final clauses with 
Future III. The chart2 on the following page will provide at a glance the statistical 
breakdown by books of the New Testament where Future III is used with je and/or 
jeka(a)s. 

5.1 GREEK CONSTRUCTIONS LYING BEHIND JE 

Like jeka(a)s, the translators of the Coptic Bible rendered je from a number of dif-
ferent Greek Constructions. Better than 80 percent of the New Testament Future 
III final clauses with je represent Greek ίνα with either the Aorist or Present sub-
junctive. The usual particle for negating final clauses translated by je is μή.3 

5.1.1. Greek Aorist Subjunctive with ίνα or ίνα μή 

Mt. 10:25 hö epesbouije efesöpe nthe mpefsah auö phmbal je efesöpe nthe mpefjoeis, 
'It is sufficient for the disciple that he should be as his master, and the servant, that 
he should be as his lord.' ίνα γένηται 

Rom. 3:8 marneire nmpeeoou je erempetnanouf tahon, 'Let us do evil that good 
might be established.' ίνα έλθη 

1 Of the 829 occurrences of Future III observed by me in the New Testament, 233 were found in 
final clauses with je. 
2 One should note that the following chart differs from that of Lefort {op. cit., p. 66) in that its basic 
organization centers around the use of je and jeka{a)s with Future III whereas Lefort's chart is cen-
tered around the use of the Greek conjunctions ϊνα and δπως. Therefore, one will observe in the 
present writer's table, for example, that not every occurrence of Ινα in the New Testament is recorded 
but rather only those cases of ίνα are tabulated which are rendered by jeka{a)s or je with Future ΠΙ. 
Such cases, then, as the 22 examples of jeka{a)s with the Conjunctive Tense cited in the previous 
chapter are not included for they are not used specifically with Future III. It should also be kept in 
mind that just the main Greek expressions (ίνα, δπως, artic. infin., and el) from which jeka(a)s and je 
are translated are to be found on the chart. Finally, when jeka(a)s or je are used in such a way as to 
govern two or more objects in the clause, all objects (uses of Future ΠΙ) are counted in the table for 
the single occurrence of the conjunction jeka{a)s or je. 
3 Of the 227 examples of Negative Future III in the Coptic New Testament, 49 are found in final 
clauses with je. 
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TABLE I 

Distribution of je and jeka(a)s with Future III in Coptic New Testament 

Jekas Jekaas Total 
Jeka(a)s Ινα δπως Total 

Je ίνα δπως Artie. 
Infin. et 

Mt. 54 54 37 16 2 2 
Mk. 22 — 22 21 1 33 30 — — 1 
Lk. 16 — 16 14 2 35 28 4 — — 

Jn. 124 — 124 123 1 17 17 — — — 

Acts 21 — 21 9 12 6 3 1 — — 

Rom. 3 15 18 17 1 14 11 2 — 1 
I Cor. 2 22 24 24 — 29 28 1 — — 

II Cor. 2 28 30 30 — 16 11 1 4 — 

Gal. 1 4 5 5 — 12 11 1 — — 

Eph. 4 9 13 13 — 10 9 — 1 — 

Phil. — 9 9 8 — 3 2 — — 1 
Col. 1 4 5 5 — 6 6 — — — 

I Thes. — 3 3 3 — 4 3 — 1 — 

II Thes. 2 4 6 5 1 2 1 — 1 — 

I Tim. 3 5 8 8 • — 7 7 — — — 

Π Tim. 1 2 3 2 — 3 3 — — — 

Titus 2 4 6 6 — 5 5 — — — 

Phlm. 1 1 2 2 — 3 2 1 — — 

Heb. 1 10 11 10 1 9 9 — — — 

Jas. 4 — 4 3 1 
I Pet. 11 — 11 10 
II Pet. 3 — 3 2 
I Jn. 14 — 14 14 — 4 4 — — — 

II Jn. 4 — 4 4 — 1 1 — — — 

Ill Jn. 2 — 2 2 
Jude 
Apoc. 19 — 19 19 — 12 13 — 

Totals 317 120 437 396 36 233 206 11 7 3 

Acts 2:25 fltiounam mmoije nnakim, 'He is on my right hand so that I may not 
be moved.' ίνα μή σαλευθώ 

Eph. 2 :9 nouebol hnhöb an pe je nneoua sousou mmof, 'It is not out of works in 
order that no one should glory.' ίνα μή τις καυχήσηται 

5.1.2. Greek Present Subjunctive with ίνα or ίνα μή 

Phlm.l:15 mesak gar ntafoue mmok etbepai prosouounou je ekejitf saeneh, 'For 
because of this perhaps he was far away from you for an hour, that you should take 
him back forever.' ίνα ... άπέχης 

Col. 4:17 cöst etdiakonia entokjits hmpjoeis je ekejoks ebol, 'Look unto the min-
istry which you have received in the Lord, that you might fulfill it.' ίνα ... πληροίς 

I Thes.4:13 je nnetnlupi nthe mpkeseepe etemntou helpis mmau, '(But we wish you 
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not to be ignorant, brothers, concerning those who sleep) that you should not grieve 
as others who have not hope.' ίνα μή λυπήσθε 

Titus2:5 nsabe euouaab nreftesma nagaoos euhupotasse nneuhai je nneujioua 
epSaje mpnoute, '(To be) wise, pure, managers of home, good, being subjected to 
their husbands so that the word of God might not be blasphemed.' ίνα μή ... βλασ-
φημήται 

5.1.3. Greek ίνα μηδείς with Subjunctive 

Sometimes μηδείς is used for the negative in place of μή. Negative Future III is 
combined with laau in this construction. 

Mk. 5:43 afliön de etootou epehouo je nneutame laau epai eajjoos etreuti nas eouöm, 
'But he ordered them the more, that they should not show this to any one, having 
said for (something) to be given to her to eat.' ίνα μη δεις γνοϊ 

Col. 2 :4 pai eijö mmof je nnelaau rhal mmötn hn hensaje enesöou, 'This I am saying 
in order that no one might deceive you with fair words.' ίνα μηδεις ύμδς παρα-
λογίζηται 

5.1.4. Greek Future Indicative with ίνα 

On occasion, je occurs in final clauses where the Greek employs ίνα with the Future 
indicative. 

Gal. 2 :4 etbenesneu nnouj nai entauosou ehoun enau etenmntrmhe eteuntans hmpexs 
is je eueaan nhmhal, 'Because of false brethren who intruded to see our freedom 
which we have in Christ Jesus that they should make us servants.' ίνα ... κατα-
δουλώσουσιν 

Lk.20:10 hm peouoeis de nnkarpos qßeu ouhmhal nnoueeie je eueti naf ebol hn 
nkarpos mpma neloole, 'But in the time of the fruits he sent a servant to the husband-
men that they might give to him from the fruits of the vineyard.' ίνα ... δώσουσιν 

5.1.5. Greek 0πως or δπως μή with Subjunctive 

Of final clauses with je and Future III translating clauses introduced by δπως one 
can cite 11 examples in the Coptic New Testament.4 In terms of comparison, δπως 
lies behind better than eight percent of all final clauses with jeka(a)s and Future III, 
whereas δπως accounts for only slightly more than four percent of all examples with 
je efesötm. 

Acts 9:12 afnau euröme je ananias eafbök ehoun aftaletootf ejöf je efenau ebol, 
'He saw a man, namely Ananias, who came in and laid his hand on him so that he 
might regain his sight.' δπως άναβλέψη 
4 In addition to the examples quoted below see the following: Lk.7:3; 10:2; 11:37; 16:28; Rom. 
9:17, 17; IICor.8:14; Gal. 1:4; Phlm.6. 
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Ps.29:12 je ere taounam smou erok ntatmmkah nhet, '(You have girded me with 
gladness) that my right hand may praise you and not be silent.' δπως αν ψάλη 

I Cor. 1:29 je nnelaau nsarks sousou mmos mpemto ebol mpnoute, '(That he should 
do away with the existing things) in order that no flesh might glory before God.' 
δπως μή καυχήσηται 

5.1.6. Greek καί with Future Indicative 

Characteristic especially of the Greek of the Septuagint is the use of καί with the 
Future indicative.5 

Jon. 1:11 je ere eallassa loeso nhoeim eroti, '(What is that which we shall do to 
you) that the sea may be calm to us?' και κοπάσει 

5.1.7. Greek μήποτε with Future Indicative 

We have previously pointed out the fact that one of the ways of introducing a final 
clause in Coptic is by means of a Greek conjunction such as mepote, usually followed 
by the Conjunctive tense. It is possible also to have μήποτε and the Future indicative 
introduce a Greek final clause which comes into Coptic as je with the Negative 
Future III (without mepote). 

Mk.l4:2 aujoos de je hm psa an je nne oustortr söpe hm plaos, 'But they said, not 
at the feast in order that a tumult might not happen among the people.' μήποτε 
εσται 

5.1.8. Greek Participle with Verbs of Motion 

Je with Future III may also be used in final clauses with verbs of motion. The Greek 
is characterized by either a participle, or an infinitive and participle. 

Mk. 6:36 kaau ce ebol je euebök ensöse etmpeuköte mn ntime nsesöp nau mpetou-
naouomf, 'Dismiss them therefore, that they might go to the fields which are around 
them, and the villages, and buy for them what they will eat.' ίνα άπελθόντες 

Lk. 9:12 ka pmeese ebol je euebök entime etmpeuköte mn nsöse nsemton mmoou, 
'Dismiss the multitude, that they might go to the villages which are around them 
and the fields, and rest themselves.' ίνα πορευθέντες 

Acts 20:13 anscer ehrai eoarsos je enetalepaulos mmau, 'We sailed into Tharsos 
in order that we might take Paul on board there.' μέλλοντες άναλαμβάνειν τον 
Παϋλον 

5.1.9. Greek εΐ πως, εί äpa and εϊ καί 

The use of je with Future III may also reflect the Greek εΐ πως, ει äpa or εί καί 
Rom. l l : 14 titieoou ntadiakonia je eietikök ntasarks tatouje hoine ebol nhetou, Ί 

6 Note also Lev. 16:13. 
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glorify my ministry that I might give jealousy to my flesh and save some of them.' 
εΐ πως παραζηλώσω 

In the example which follows, one should note a rare instance where a single ele-
ment occurs between je and Future III. It should be pointed out, however, je mesak 
represents a very irregular Greek construction to find in a final clause. Such an un-
usual rendering, therefore, is probably nothing more than a scribal peculiarity based 
upon a Greek construction which has little precedence for use in final clauses. 

Mk.l l :13 auö nterefnau eubö nknte mpoue ere hencöbe hiöös aflök erats je mesak 
efecn laau nhets, 'And when he had seen a fig-tree afar off having leaves, he went to 
it, that perhaps he might find something on it.' εί δρα τι εύρήσει 

Phil. 3:12 tipet de je eietaho katathe entautahoi hitmpexs, 'But I run that I might 
apprehend according as I was apprehended by Christ.' εί και καταλάβω 

5.1.10. Greek Articular Infinitive 

The articular infinitive of Greek is sometimes rendered by je efesötm. Of 437 final 
clauses with jeka(a)s and Future III in the New Testament, only one (Mt. 23:5) is 
translated from the articular infinitive of Greek. This is to be compared to 233 final 
clauses with je and Future III where seven examples represent the articular infini-
tive.® There are several ways in which this articular infinitive is written. It may be 
expressed with the genitive definite article without any accompanying preposition. 
The infinitive may also appear with either the preposition είς,7 or πρός, with the 
neuter definite article. In each of these cases, the final clause expresses the idea of 
purpose. 

II Cor. 7:12 alia je eretetnspoude ouönh ebol, '(If I wrote to you, I wrote not for 
his sake who did wrong, nor for his sake to whom wrong was done), but that your 
diligence should be manifested.' τοβ φανερωθήναι τήν σπουδήν υμών 

II Cor. 1:4 petsops mmon hnnenelipsis terou je enescmcom höön esepsnethnelipsis 
nim, 'He who comforts us in all our affliction so that we also might be able to console 
those who are in every tribulation.' είς τό δύνασθαι ή μας παρακαλεΐν 

Eph. 6:11 ti hiötteutn ntpanhoplia mpnoute je etetnescmcom eaheratteutn nnahrnn-
kots mpdiabolos, 'Clothe yourselves with the armour of God that you might be able 
to stand up to the wiles of the devil.' προς τό δύνασθαι υμάς στηναι 

5.2 THE USE OF FINAL CLAUSES WITH JE A N D FUTURE III 

Final clauses employing je with Future III are somewhat similar in use to jeka(a)s 

* In addition to the examples cited below see the following: II Cor.3:13; 4:4; I Thes. 2:9; II Thes. 
3:8. 
7 The Coptic Causative Infinitive is frequently found for the Greek είς τό with the infinitive. Cf. 
Rom. 1:20; 4:11,18; 7:4, 5; 8:29; 12:2; 15:13; II Thes. 2:10,11; Eph. 1:12; Jas.3:3; Ignatius to the 
Smyrnaeans IV, 2. 
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clauses, while at the same time they possess some syntactical peculiarities of their 
own. As has been previously stated in this work, perhaps the most distinguishing 
syntactical feature of je with Future III is the rejection of any intervening elements 
between itself and the verbal auxiliary (cf. jeka(a)s which often has intervening 
words or phrases). Following are some of the typical kinds of clauses which employ 
je with Future III. 

5.2.1. Purpose Clauses 

I Jn. 5:20 afti nan noumntrmnhet je enesoun tme, 'He has given to us discernment 
in order that we might know the truth.' ίνα γινώσκομεν 

Rom. 9:17 etbe pai aitounosk je eieouenhtacom ebol nhetk auö je euejö mparan 
hmpkah terf, 'Because of this I raised you up, that I might manifest my power in 
you, and that my name might be declared in all the earth.' δπως ένδείξωμαι ... 
δπως διαγγελτ) 

Lk. 20:10 qffeu ouhmhal nnoueeie je eueti naf ebol hn nkarpos mpma neloole, 'He 
sent a servant to the husbandmen that they might give to him out of the fruits of 
the vineyard.' ίνα ... δώσουσιν 

5.2.2. Object Clauses 

Mk. 5:18 afsepsöpf ncipetenefo ndaimonion je efekaaf eouahf nsöf, 'One who had 
a demon besought him that he might allow him to follow him.' ίνα ... fj 

Lk.l0:2 seps pjoeis de mpöhs je efenej ergates ebol epeföhs, 'But supplicate the 
Lord of the harvest that he might send laborers to his harvest.' δπως ... έκβάλη 

I Cor. 4 :2 eusine ce mpeima hnnoikonomos je euehe eupistos, 'Moreover it is re-
quired of stewards that they should be found faithful.' ίνα ... εύρεθτ) 

I Cor. 16:10 tihtetn je efesöpe ajnhote hatnteutn, 'Take heed, that he might become 
without fear among you.' ίνα ... γένηται 

Mk. 6:12 aukerusse je euemetanoei, 'They preached that they should repent.' ννα 
μετανοώσιν 

5.2.3. Appositive Clauses 

I Jn. 3:1 anau je ouas nhe te tagape nta peiöt taas nan je euemoute eron je nsere 
mpnoute, 'See what kind is the love which the Father has given to us, that we should 
be called children of God.' ίνα ... κληθώμεν 

Apoc. 2:21 aiti de nas nouoeis je esemetanoei, 'But I gave to her time that she 
might repent.' ίνα μετανοήση 

Jn. 6:29 pai pe phöb mpnoute je etetnepisteue epenta pe tnnoouf, 'This is the work 
of God, that you might believe him whom that one sent.' ίνα πιστεύητε 
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5.2.4. Result Clauses 

I Thes. 5 :4 ntötn de nesneu netetnhmpkake an je erepehoou taheteutn nthe nourejjioue, 
'But you, brethren, are not in darkness that the day should overtake you as a thief.' 
ίνα ... καταλάβη 

Rom. 11:11 ntaujörp je euehe, 'Did they stumble so that they should fall?' ίνα 
πέσωσιν 

Lk. 1:43 ank nim anok je ere tmaau mpajoeis ei erat, 'Who am I that the mother 
of my Lord should come to me?' ίνα ελθτ] 

5.2.5. Imperative Clause 

Mk. 5:23 a taSeere hön emou je ekeei ngtale teköij ejös auö snaönh pe, 'My daughter 
was near to die; come and place your hand upon her and she will live.' ίνα έλθών 
έπιθϋς 

5.2.6. Subject Clauses 

Mt. 10:25 hö epesboui je efesöpe nthe mpefsah auö phmhal je efesöpe nthe mpefjoeis, 
'It is sufficient for the disciple that he be as his master, and the servant that he might 
be as his lord.' ίνα γένηται 

5.2.7. Clause of Wishing or Desire 

Eph. 5:33 plen ntötn hötteutn poua poua marefmere tefshime nteflie teshime de je 
eserhote hetf mpeshai, 'Nevertheless, let each one of you love his wife as himself; 
and let the wife see that she respects her husband.' ίνα φοβήται 

5.3. JE A N D JEKA(A)S IN CONTRASTING A N D PARALLEL CLAUSES 

Of particular significance in any syntactical study is the interchange or occurrence 
in parallel clauses of two different morphological elements. In our present study 
we have been seeking to establish syntactical patterns within the final clauses gov-
erned by je and/or jeka(a)s with Future III. Until now, however, we have not con-
sidered the usage of these two conjunctions when they appear in parallel clauses. 
Such a study is of utmost importance if we are to come to any sound conclusions 
concerning the reasons why a Coptic author might choose the use of one conjunc-
tion over the other. 

5.3.1. Change of Person 

On occasion one verse of scripture may contain at least two final clauses. Though 
these clauses may not, strictly speaking, be considered in parallel structure, yet 
there may be a contrast existing between two persons or subjects which are the actor 
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expressions of these final clauses. In the two examples which follow the place of 
emphasis seems to switch between the first person and third person. 

II Cor. 11:12 petieire de mmof tinaaaf on jekas eiecöje ebol ntaeorme nnetouesaorme 
je euehe eroou hmpetousousou mmoou nhetf ntenhe höön, 'And what I am doing I 
am going to keep on doing in order that I might cut away the occasion of those who 
wish for occasion; in order that they might be found in that in which they glory, 
as we also (are).' ίνα έκκόψω ... ίνα ... εύρεθωσιν 

II Cor. 12:7 auö jekaas ennajice nhet hntmntnoc napokalupsis auti nousoure etasarks 
paggelos mpsatanas je efetiklps ejöi je nnajise mmoi, 'And that I should not be too 
elated of heart in the abundance of the revelations, a thorn unto my flesh was given 
me, the messenger of Satan in order to buffet me, lest I be too elated.' ίνα μή ύπερ-
αίρωμαι ... ίνα με κολαφίζη, ίνα μή ύπεραίρωμαι 

5.3.2. Contrast of Related Thoughts 

Often two or more ideas related to each other in a series are set apart by means of 
the interchange of jeka(a)s and je.6 

Apoc. 3:18 tijisojne nak esep ounoub ntoot efpose hn ouköht jekas ekerrmmao auö 
henhoite nouöbs je eketaau hiök, Ί counsel you to buy gold of me refined in fire, that 
you might be made rich; and white garments that you might clothe yourself,' ίνα 
πλουτήσης ... ίνα περιβάλη 

Josh. 4:24 je eueeime ncinheonos terou mpkah jetcom mpjoeis tajreu auö jekas 
ntötn etetnesmse mpjoeis pennoute nouoeis nim, 'That all the nations of the earth 
might know that the power of the Lord is mighty and in order that you might fear 
the Lord our God forever.' όπως γνώσιν ... ίνα ... σέβησθε 

I Cor. 4 :6 jekaas etetnesbo nhetn etmrhouo enetseh je nne oua sousou mmof ejn 
oua ha oua, 'That you should learn in us not to exceed the things which are written, 
that one should not glory over one in favor of another.' ίνα ... μάθητε ... ίνα μή ... 
φυσιοϋσθε 

When a series of parallel ideas employing one conjunction shifts to another con-
junction for the last final clause, a climactic result is effected. 

I Cor. 9:20-22 aisöpe nnioudai hös ioudai je eietiheu nnioudai aisöpe nnetha pno-
mos hös eiha pnomos entisoop an anok ha pnomos je eietiheu nnetha pnomos aisöpe 
nnanomos hös anomos eangouanomos an mpnoute alia eangouennomos mpexs je eieti-
heu nnanomos aisöpe nncöb hös cöb je eietiheu nncöb, airsmot nim mnouon nim jekas 
pantös eietoujehoine, Ί became to the Jews as a Jew, that I might gain the Jews; I 
became to those who are under the law, as being under the law, not being myself 
under the law, that I should gain those who are under the law. I became to those 
who are without law as without law, being not one without law to God, but I am 
one under law in Christ, that I might gain those without law. I became to the weak 
as weak, that I should gain the weak. I became all things to all men that by all 
8 Also see Ex.10:! , 2; Baruch 1:12. 
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means I might save some.' ίνα ... κερδήσω ... ίνα ... κερδήσω ... ίνα κερδάνω ... 
ίνα ... κερδήσω ... ίνα ... σώσω 

5.3.3. Emphasis with Synonymous Parallelism 

Synonymous parallelism is found very frequently in Hebrew poetry. The writers 
of the Septuagint, for the most part, preserved this Hebrew idiom in which the 
thought of the first line is repeated in the second, expressed in different words. When 
the Coptic translators rendered the Greek manuscripts of the Old Testament, they, 
like the translators of the Septuagint, were aware that the exact truth the writer 
wished to express was repeated for emphasis. When this was expressed in final 
clauses, the Copts would sometimes interchange the conjunctions je and jeka(a)s 
for sake of contrast and emphasis. 

Job9:32 ntk ouröme gar' an' ntahe' je eiejihap' oubek jekas eneei ephap'hiousop, 
'For you are not a man, as I am, that I might judge you, that we might come to-
gether in judgment.' φ άντικριοΟμαι, ίνα έλθωμεν 

Deut. 5:16 taeie pekeiöt'' nm tekmaau nthe entapjoeis peknoute hön etootk jekaas, 

erepetnanouf' söpe mmok' auö je etetneeire nounoc nouoeis, 'Honor your father and 
your mother, as the Lord your God commanded you; that it may be well with you, 
and that you may long endure.' ίνα εδ σοι γένηται, καν ίνα μακροχρόνιος γένη 

5.3.4. Sharp Contrast Effected by alia 

Perhaps the most striking and clear cut examples of the interchange of je and jeka{a)s 
in final clauses with Future III come when a sharp contrast of the two clauses is 
effected by means of the strong adversative, alia. The first clause is regularly con-
trolled by some negative idea, while the alia throws the second clause into a positive 
contrast. It should be noted that all of the examples below except the last two (II 
Cor.2:4; I l Jn . 8)9 have άλλ(α) ίνα rendered by alia jekas. 

Jn. 3:17 nta pnoute gar an tnneu pefsere epkosmos je efekrine mpkosmos alia jekas 
ere pkosmos oujai ebol hitootf, 'For God did not send his Son into the world that 
He might judge the world, but that the world might be saved through Him.' ίνα 
κ ρίνη ... άλλ' ίνα σωθη 

Jn. 12:47 ntaiei gar an je eiekrine mpkosmos alia jekas eienahmef, 'For I came 
not that I might judge the world, but that I might deliver it.' ίνα κρίνω ... αλλ' ίνα 
σώσω 

Josh. 11:20 je eueefotou ebol auö nsetmti nau nouna alia jekas euefotou ebol kata 
the entapjois hön etootf mmöuses,10 'That they might be utterly destroyed, and that 
8 The use of ουκ ίνα not ίνα μή in II Cor. 2:4, probably accounts for jekaas an ... alia je. Je would 
reject an before the verbal auxiliary. (Cf. I Cor.7:35; II Cor. 8:13; 13:7; Heb.9:25 for ούκ ίνα 
rendered by jeka{a)s an). In II Jn. 8, alia je is rendered from a clause without ίνα expressed. 
10 The text for this passage in Papyrus Bodmer, XXI (pp. 98-101), is greatly abbreviated. The verse 
above is taken from the text employed by Herbert Thompson, A Coptic Palimpsest (London, Oxford 
University Press, 1911), pp. 58, 59. 
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they might have no favor, but that they might be utterly destroyed as the Lord com-
manded Moses.' ίνα έξολεθρευωσιν ... άλλ' ίνα έξολεθρευθοδσιν 

Jn. 17:15 neisops an je ekefitou ebol hm pkosmos alia jekas ekehareh eroou ebol 
hm pponeros, Ί am not beseeching that you should take them out of the world, but 
that you should keep them from the evil one.' ίνα άρης ... άλλ' ίνα τηρήσης 

II Cor. 2 :4 jekaas an etetnelupei alia je etetneeime etagape eteuntaeis nhouo ehoun 
erötn, 'Not that you should grieve, but that you might know the love which I have 
more abundantly for you.' ουκ ίνα λυπηθήτε, άλλα ... ίνα γνώτε 

II Jn. 8 tihtetn erötn jekas nnetnsörm nnehbeue ntannaau alia je etetneji mpbeke 
etjek ebol, 'Take heed to yourselves that you should not lose the works which we 
did, but that you should receive the full reward.' ίνα μή άπολέσητε ... άλλά ... 
άπολάβητε 

5.3.5. Other Kinds of Parallel Clauses 

A study of similar Greek expressions in the same New Testament book, or in the 
synoptic Gospels, will also give some indication of the potential interchangeability 
of jeka(a)s and je. In John's Gospel, the formula ίνα πληρωθη ή γραφή or its equiv-
alent occurs at least five times (Jn.l3:18; 17:12; 19:24, 28, 36). Three times it is 
introduced by jekas and twice by je. The expression έπιτιμαν ίνα is used with jekas 
in Mt. 12:16, but with je in Mk. 3:12 and Lk. 18:39.11 Similar types of expressions 
could easily be multiplied. 

Are jeka(a)s and je completely interchangeable? The answer to this question is 
"no". Although under most circumstances je and jeka(a)s can be and are inter-
changed, they are not completely interchangeable for one reason: As has been men-
tioned before, the use of je is limited to a position which allows for no intervening 
elements between itself and the verbal auxiliary. Jeka(a)s, on the other hand, may 
be separated from the verb governing its clause. Thus, when jeka(a)s does include 
intervening words, clauses or phrases, it may not be thought to be interchangeable 
with je. 

5.4. SUMMARY A N D CONCLUSION 

Future III is derived from the Late Egyptian iwf r sdm. It is an emphatic future 
which carries with it a strong note of futurity. Because of its often emphatic and 
climactic nuance of meaning, it is most frequently found in final clauses. 

The Greeks had definite means for expressing final clauses. In classical Greek 
ίνα carried with it a far more restricted use and meaning than it came to embrace 
in Koine times. In the New Testament era the usages of many of the final conjunc-
tions in classical Greek such as δπως and ώς, had been taken over to a great extent 
by ίνα. 

The Copts expressed final clauses in at least seven different ways. The use of 
11 Cf. L. Th. Lefort, "Jekas dans le Ν . T. Sahidique", Le Musion, LXI (1948), p. 67. 
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jeka{a)s or je with Future III was most commonly employed. Both of these Coptic 
conjunctions follow the patterns of Greek final clauses quite closely, yet each has 
its differences. 

Jeka(a)s is used approximately twice in the New Testament for every one time 
je is found. The form jekaas seems to have been preferred in earlier texts, later 
giving rise to the contracted form of jekas. In the vast majority of cases, jeka(a)s 
in final clauses translates the Greek ίνα with the Present, Aorist or Perfect subjunc-
tive. Jeka{a)s is also found, on occasion, to represent the Greek ίνα with the Future 
indicative (probably a stylistic matter on the part of the Greek author), όπως with 
the subjunctive, καί with the Future indicative, and ίνα without any verbal form. 
Rarely found are the constructions εΐ πως or πρός τό with the infinitive. Negative 
constructions, for the most part, represent ίνα μή with either the Present or Aorist 
subjunctive. However, there are also examples of μηδένι or δπως μή with the sub-
junctive. 

The syntax of jeka(a)s with Future III in final clauses is similar in many ways to 
the usage of ίνα and other constructions in Greek final clauses. Jeka(a)s is chiefly 
used to express purpose, but is also frequently found in object clauses, appositive 
clauses, subject clauses, result clauses and complementary clauses. Its use in causal 
clauses seems to be a rarity in Coptic. Occasionally elements will come between 
jeka(a)s and the verb. Of particular significance is the pronoun of emphasis or con-
trast, höö- which is used in some way to qualify the subject of the clause expressed by 
Future III. 

The conjunction je, though used far less frequently than jeka(a)s is, on most occa-
sions, the virtual equivalent of the latter. Like jeka(a)s, it usually employs the Greek 
ίνα with the Present or Aorist subjunctive. Whereas jeka{a)s is sometimes rendered 
from the Perfect subjunctive, no examples of this phenomenon with je have been 
found by the present writer. Though je sometimes represents δπως with the sub-
junctive, οπως is rendered twice as often with jeka(a)s clauses than it is with je. An-
other difference between je and jeka(a)s in relation to the Greek exists in the prefer-
ence of je to represent the articular infinitive of Greek. Seven examples of this con-
struction are found with je, but only one with jeka(a)s.12 Another significant point 
of comparison is the preference of je over jeka(a)s to reflect the Greek εΐ πως, εί 
αρα or ει καί. Also, je is sometimes used in final clauses with verbs of motion, rep-
resenting the Greek participle. Je is very similar to jeka{a)s in regard to its repre-
sentation of the Greek negatives in final clauses. 

Syntactically speaking, je, like jeka(a)s, is used in purpose clauses, object clauses, 
appositive clauses, result clauses and subject clauses. In addition to these uses it 
shares with jeka(a)s, it is found in imperatival clauses and wish clauses. Je allows 
for no elements separating itself from the verbal auxiliary. 

12 The one example with jeka(a)s, found in Mt.23:5, may be a somewhat 'forced' exception to this 
rule, seeing jekas occurs in virtually every final clause in Matthew. (The actual count is 54 uses of 
jekas and but two of je.) 
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Finally, the usage of je and jeka(a)s in contrasting and parallel clauses has been 
discussed. By the interchange of these two conjunctions under most syntactical 
conditions, the Coptic scribes were able to lend greater force and contrast to the 
words they were recording. 

From the foregoing summary we may set forth our conclusions concerning the 
use of Future III in final clauses with jeka(a)s and je. The terms jeka(a)s and je are, 
for the most part, synonymous in their syntactical function. The fact that these 
conjunctions can be readily interchanged (except when elements come between 
jeka{a)s and the verbal auxiliary), gives sufficient grounds for this. This conclusion 
has also been borne out by our extensive study of jeka(a)s and je individually. In 
this study we found certain distinctive syntactical characteristics which neither 
jeka(a)s nor je shared in common. However, in the vast majority of cases the usage 
of jeka(a)s in final clauses with Future III overlaps that of je. Most grammarians 
would agree that the rules governing the syntax of a language are consistent if they 
can be applied in 90 percent of the cases in point. It is this present writer's convic-
tion that this statement, in general, applies to the usage of jeka(a)s and je. 

Since we have sought to present an exhaustive study of the uses of jeka(a)s and 
je in the New Testament, a final word must be said concerning the use of these con-
junctions by the Coptic translators. First, it is apparent from the chart found pre-
viously in this chapter that some New Testament books prefer the use of je to that 
of jeka{a)s. Mark uses je 33 times and jekas only 22 times; Luke uses je 35 times 
and jekas only 16 times; cf. Matthew which uses je only twice and jekas 54 times. 
Since the synoptic Gospels employ a high percentage of subject matter common to 
each,13 it is obvious that the style and vocabulary of the Greek works is not the 
determining factor for precedence of one Coptic conjunction over the other. 

A cursory look at the rest of the New Testament and part of the Old Testament 
will also show a general mixture of jeka(a)s and je. For instance, Matthew and the 
General Epistles employ je only 16 times, but jeka(a)s 103 times. This can be com-

TABLE II 

ίνα Jekas Je δπως Jekas Je 

Deut. 55 38 15 7 6 1 
Job 19 4 12 — — — 

Psalms 8 3 5 18 10 8 
Prov. 43 6 36 1 1 — 

Isaiah 30 7 23 1 — 1 

l s Bishop Wescott was the first to reduce the materials to a percentage basis. According to his 
system, the following percentages indicate material common to the other Gospels. Luke - 41 percent; 
Matthew - 58 percent; Mark - 93 percent. Cf. B. F. Wescott, Introduction to the Study of the Gospels, 
7th ed. (London, Macmillan & Co., 1888), p. 201. 
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pared with portions of the Old Testament, as seen by the above chart compiled by 
Lefort,14 where jekas occurs 75 times, but je 101 times. 

How, then, do we account for these wide mixtures and diverse percentages of em-
phasis in regard to the use of jeka(a)s and/or jet It was probably a matter of dis-
cretion on the part of the Coptic scribe. The varied backgrounds, education and 
degrees of fluency found among the translators undoubtedly colored their choice 
of the conjunctions under specific contextual conditions. Often jeka(a)s and je 
would be interwoven in a particular book to give added literary style and to prevent 
the monotony of one term being used to the exclusion of the other. 

11 Lefort, loc. cit. 



6. FUTURE III IN NON-FINAL RELATIONSHIPS 

Future III is used in a number of different non-final relationships. In the Coptic 
New Testament this writer has found that out of 829 examples of Future III, 159 
of these are apart from the use of jeka{a)s or je in final clauses. In that the Pentateuch 
of the Old Testament contains a strong concentration of instructional and legalistic 
material, one can cite many examples from this body of literature of Future III in 
non-final relationships. It is significant to note that the prophets of Israel normally 
employed the use of Future I when describing events subsequent to the present. It 
should be pointed out, however, that not only is the literary genre of the prophets 
usually poetry (cf. the usually prose narratives of the Pentateuch), but the subject 
matter is not largely legislative like the Pentateuch. 

6.1 COMMANDS 

Future III is often used to express a positive command.1 Undoubtedly the most 
common way of expressing this construction, in both classical as well as Koine 
Greek, was by means of the Future indicative or imperative.2 

6.1.1. Future Indicative 

Aristophanes Nub. 1352 πάντως δε τοΟτο δράσεις, 'But by all means do this.' 
James2:8 άγαπήσεις τόν πλησίον σου ώς σεαυτόν, 'You shall love your neigh-

bor as yourself.' 

6.1.2. Imperative 

Iliad II, 8 βασκ' ΐθι, ούλε "Ονειρε, θοάς έπί νήας Άχαιων, 'Come now, you baneful 
Dream, go to the Achaians' fleet ships.' 

IThes. 5:16 Πάντοτε χαίρετε, άδιαλείπτως προσεύχεσθε, 'Rejoice always, pray 
constantly.' 

1 Negative commands, or prohibitions, are discussed elsewhere in this chapter. 
3 The Greek infinitive (Rom. 12:15) and participle (Rom. 12:9) are also used in commands. 
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In Coptic, commands are usually expressed by either the imperative or Future III. 
The usual tendency of the Coptic translators was to render the Greek imperative 
by the Coptic imperative and the Greek Future indicative by the Coptic Future III; 
however, there are a few exceptions to this rule which will be pointed out in the 
following pages. 

In most cases when Future III is used in commands, it involves a direct, positive 
appeal to another person. The command itself denotes only the appeal of the will. 
This is a strong appeal, for it centers around a tense which carries with it not only 
a definite note of futurity but a sense of urgency as well. Although the force of mean-
ing behind all the commands of Future III is basically the same, we have attempted 
to break them down into some of the obvious syntactical patterns and groupings. 

6.1.3. New Testament Commands 

One of the most frequent ways of expressing a command in the Septuagint was by 
use of the Future indicative.3 Many of the New Testament writers, especially when 
quoting from the Old Testament, preserved this idiom. The Coptic translators of 
the New Testament rendered many of these quotations containing Old Testament 
commands by means of Future III. In discussing commands, most Coptic grammars 
have failed to point out that especially in the New Testament and early Christian 
writings4 many of the so called 'commands' are really what could be called 'instruc-
tions'. An appropriate example from the New Testament is seen in Mt. 23:11 below. 

Mt. 23:11 pnoc de nhetteutn efesöpe netn ndiakonos, 'But the greatest among you 
shall be your minister.' εσται 

Mt. 5:33 eketi de nnekanaus mpjoeis, 'But you shall give your oaths to the Lord.' 
άποδώσεις 

Heb. 8 :5 eketamio nnka nim kataptupos, 'You shall make all the things according 
to the pattern.' ποιήσεις 

Jas. 2 :8 ekemere pethitouök ntekhe, 'You shall love your neighbor as yourself.' 
άγαπήσεις 

Acts25:12 akepikalei mprro ekebök eratf mprro, 'You appealed to the king; you 
shall go before the king.' πορεύση 

6.1.4. Old Testament Commands 

Commands found in the Old Testament may usually be classified under three broad 
groupings. In each case, the command is normally rendered from the Future indi-
cative of the Greek. 

The .first way in which Old Testament commands may be constructed is similar to 
8 F. Blass and A. DeBrunner, A Greek Grammar of The New Testament and Other Early Christian 
Literature (trans, and rev. by Robert W. Funk. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1961), p. 183. 
4 See especially the writings of Shenoute. 
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that usually found in the New Testament. The following examples5 illustrate this 
usage: 

Ex. 12:15 sasf nhoou etetneouöm nhen athab1 jin mpsorp nde nhoou etetneka thab' 
ebol hn netneei, 'For seven days you shall eat unleavened bread; on the first day you 
shall put away leaven from your houses.' εδεσθε ... άφανιεϊτε 

Josh . l l :6 neuhtör ekebl neuköbeh, 'Their horses you shall hamstring.' νευρο-
κοπήσεις 

Ps. 20:9 ekekaau nthe noutrir nköht euouoeis mpekmto ebol, 'You shall make them 
as a fiery furnace in the time of your presence.' θήσεις 

Ps. 79:17 ere tekcij söpe ejm pröme ntekounam, 'Your hand shall be upon the man 
of your right hand.' γενηθήτω 

There is a second kind of construction employed for Old Testament commands. 
Very frequently in the Septuagint one finds commands expressed by the inclusion 
of the Coptic conjunction auö (Greek καί) before the verbal auxiliary of Future III.6 

The frequent use of auö in the Old Testament may be explained to a great extent 
by the influence of the Hebrew language upon the Greek from which the Coptic 
is rendered. The following examples combine auö with Future III in commands:7 

Ex. 29:7 auö ekeji ebol hm pneh mptöhs, 'and you shall take the oil of anointing.' 
καί λήμψη 

Lev . l l :45 auö etetnesöpe etetnouaab, 'And you shall be holy.' και εσεσθε 
Lev. 14:26 auö ere phiereus pöht ebol km pneh1 ejn tefcij nhbour\ 'And the priest 

shall pour of the oil upon his left hand.' και ... έπιχεεΐ 
Deut. 7:11 auö etetnehareh enei entöle, 'And you shall keep these commandments.' 

και φυλάξη 
Finally, series of Old Testament commands are sometimes joined together by the 

Conjunctive tense. Comparatively speaking, the number of occurrences of this 
phenomenon are quite limited.8 It appears that auö joined with Future III, as is the 
case in many Old Testament commands, eliminates the necessity for the Conjunctive 

5 For a partial listing of other examples see Gen.3:17; 6:18, 19; Ex.5:8; 12:10, 11, 16, 24, 44, 46, 
48, 49; 13:6, 7, 12; 15:17; 26:26, 29, 31, 35; 29:1; Lev. 13:20, 25, 30; 14:17, 22, 29; 16:27, 28; 17:9, 
13, 15, 16; 18:4, 5, 26; 19:6, 10, 16; 20:2; 23:11; 27:29; Num.9:ll; 18:26, 28, 29; 28:2, 3, 5, 7; 
33:55; 34:7; Deut.6:17; 7:18, 26; 8:1; 11:29; 12:3, 11,12,14, 15,16, 26; 13:4, 9, 16; 14:4,11, 20, 
21, 22, 24, 27; 15:1, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 20, 22, 23; 16:1, 2, 16, 18, 20; Josh.8:2; Judg. 1:15; I Sam. 
9:8; II Sam. 14:16, 17, 32; I Kings 19:11; Jer.45:26; Ezek.21:7; Baruchl:15; 2:21. 
4 Although under somewhat different contextual conditions, καί with the Future indicative is 
sometimes rendered by the Coptic Future IV (Finalis). Cf. H. J. Polotsky, Etudes de Syntaxe Copte 
(Cairo: Soci6t6 d'Archdologie Copte, 1944), pp. 1-19. 
' For additional examples see the following: Ex.l7:6; 29:4, 8; Lev.9:37; 10:10,11, 13; 11:13, 24, 
44; 12:3, 4; 13:5, 6, 8, 11, 14, 15, 33, 34; 14:8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 23, 24, 25, 28; 
15:27, 29, 30; 16:4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 25, 26, 31, 32, 33; 17:6, 
8; 18:30; 19:3, 14, 36, 37; 20:8; 26:25, 26; 27:24, 25, 26; Num.l7:4; 18:5, 7, 30, 31; 27:20, 21; 
28:3,4, 8,11; 33:52, 53, 54; 34:8,10; Deut. 3:2; 4:6,9,15, 30,40; 5:15, 32; 6:5, 9,13, 18, 21; 8:2, 
6; 9:3,6; 12:2,21,23,24,27; 15:6,15,17; 16:7, Jer.43:6,29; 50:10; Ezek. 5:2, 3,4,6; 20:47; 24:3. 
8 The only examples found by this writer in the New Testament were two, namely Mt.5:43 and 
19:19, both quotations taken from the Old Testament. 
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tense since auö itself is basically conjunctive in character. Most of the latest Coptic 
grammars state only that the Conjunctive tense follows the future. Perhaps a more 
precise statement, however, would be that the Conjunctive tense is used frequently 
after Future III in final clauses of both Old and New Testaments; the Conjunctive 
tense follows Future III in commands rarely in the New Testament and fairly often9 

in the Old Testament. Note the following example: 
Ex. 3:18 ekebök nde ehoun ntok mn nhlloei nnsere mpiel sa oaraö prro nkeme ngjoos 

naf \ 'And you and the elders of the sons of Israel shall go in to pharaoh, the king 
of Egypt, and say to him ' είσελεύση ... και έρεϊς 

6.1.5. Emphatic Commands by Cognate Expressions 

Occasionally an injunction or command carries with it special emphasis by means 
of employing a cognate expression along with the verb. This construction is a carry-
over from the infinitive absolute of Hebrew, upon which the Greek is dependent.10 

Deut.l2:2 hn outako etetnetako nneuma terou, 'You shall surely destroy all their 
places.' άπωλείςι άπολεΐτε 

Deut. 13:15 hn oumouout ekemouout nnetoueh terou hntpoleis etmmau hnouhötb 
nzebe auö hnoubote etetneböte ebol nnröme, 'You shall surely smite all the inhabitants 
in that city with the edge of the sword, and you shall destroy the people utterly.' 
άναθέματι άναθεματιεΐτε 

6.1.6. Commands with Periphrastic Constructions 

Commands can be expressed by use of Future III immediately followed by the Cir-
cumstantial Present in a periphrastic construction. The first verb with Future III 
acts as a helping or auxiliary verb closely connected with the main verb (Circum-
stantial Present). The Greek may employ a future or future periphrastic construc-
tion.11 

Gen. 3:14 auö ekesöpe ekouem kah nnehoou terou mpekönh, 'And you shall be 
eating dust all the days of your life.' φάγη 

Deut. 5:13 soou nhoou ekeaau ekrhöb' auö ekeeire nhetou nnek' hbeue terou, 'Six 
days you shall (do) work and you shall do in them all your work.' ποιήσεις 

Lk. 1:20 eis heete ekesöpe ekkö nrök mmnScom mmok esaje, 'Behold you shall be 
holding your peace, not being able to speak.' εση σιωπών 

• For other examples from the Old Testament note Ex.4:9; 12:22; Lev. 14:12, 14, 19, 20, 24, 25, 
27; 15:27, 30, 31; 16:4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24, 27, 29, 32, 34; 17:7; 18:26; 
19:37; 26:26; 27:23; Deut. 12:15; 14:24; II Sam. 14:16. 
10 That this function of Future III is sometimes interchangeable with the Optative tense can be 
observed from the following example taken from Lev.27:29. alia hnoumou marefmou, "... but 
he shall surely be put to death", άλλά θανάτφ θανατωθήσεται 
11 For additional examples see Lev. 11:26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40; 15:26; 
17:15; II Sam.7:26. 
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6.1.7. Commands Rendered from the Greek Imperative 

The Copts rendered the Greek imperative usually by the corresponding Coptic im-
perative, but sometimes by Future III. In the latter cases the full imperatival force 
lying behind the command with Future III can easily be felt. 

Mt. 19:19 eketaeie pekeiöt mn tekmaau ngmere pethitouök ntekhe, 'You shall 
honor your father and your mother, and love your neighbor as yourself.' Τίμα 

Mk.l3:28 ebol de hn tbö nknte etetneeime etparabole, 'But from the fig tree you 
shall learn the parable.' μάθετε 

6.2 PROHIBITIONS 

The negative of a command is often referred to as a 'prohibition'. As was previously 
pointed out in this chapter, most Greek imperatives are translated into Coptic by 
the Coptic imperative. The negative imperatives, or prohibitions, are expressed in 
Greek by either μή with the Aorist subjunctive (the forbidding of any action before 
it has begun) or by μή with the Present imperative (the forbidding of the continuation 
of any action).12 The Copts usually rendered these prohibitions by the negative 
imperative prefix mpr- attached to the verbal stem; however, occasionally Future III 
was employed. 

The Greeks had a third way of expressing a prohibition. This was by means of 
using ου (ουκ) with the Future indicative. The Coptic translators regularly rendered 
this construction by the Negative Future III. This Greek idiom is very frequent in 
the Septuagint.13 This accounts for the fact that in the New Testament ού (ούκ) with 
the Future indicative in prohibitions is found almost exclusively in Old Testament 
quotations. The following examples14 serve to illustrate this point: 

Actsl3:35 nnekti mpekpetouaab etrefnau eptako, 'You shall not let your holy 
(one) see corruption.' oi> δώσεις 

I Cor. 9 :9 nneksbtoumase eflti, 'You shall not muzzle an ox while beating (out 
corn).' ού κημώσεις 

Mt. 4 :7 je fseh on je nnekpeiraze epjoeis peknoute, 'It is written again, you shall 
not tempt the Lord your God.' ουκ έκπειράσεις 
12 In the Greek New Testament there are 134 examples of the Present imperative in prohibitions, 
while there are only 84 of the Aorist subjunctive. Cf. Η. E. Dana and Julius R. Mantey, A Manual 
Grammar of The Greek New Testament (New York: MacMillan Company, 1927), pp. 301-303. 
l a Cf. Ernest Burton, Syntax of the Moods and Tenses in New Testament Greek (3rd ed., Edinburgh: 
Τ. & T. Clark, 1898), p. 35. One can cite many examples from the Old Testament, particularly the 
Pentateuch, where Negative Future III is rendered from the Greek ού (ούκ) with the Future indi-
cative. Note the following: Gen.30:31; Ex.3:21; 5:7; 12:10; 12:16, 20; Lev.8:33; 10:9; 11:4, 8, 
13, 41, 42, 43, 44; 12:4; 16:29; 17:12, 14; 18:3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 
21, 22, 23, 30; 19:4, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 35; 23:8; 27:26, 28; Num. 1:49; 9:12; 18:4, 23, 24; 
28:18; Deut.3:22; 5:8, 9, 11, 14, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 32; 6:14, 16; 7:2, 3, 18, 25, 26; 12:4, 8, 16, 17, 
31; 13:1,4, 8; 14:1, 3, 8, 10, 19; 15:2,4, 6, 10, 23; 16:3, 4, 5, 16, 19, 21; 17:1; Judg.2:2; II Sam. 
21:18; Job 18:19; Ezek.42:14. 
14 Also see Mt.5:33; Acts 23:5; Rom.7:7. 
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Mt. 19:18 nnekhötb nnekrnoeik nnekjioue nnekrmntre nnouj, 'You shall not kill, 
you shall not commit adultery, you shall not steal, you shall not bear false witness.' 
oö φονεύσεις, oö μοιχεύσεις, oö κλέψεις, ού ψευδομαρτυρήσεις 

There is at least one case in the New Testament where ου (OÖK) with the Future 
indicative of Greek is not translated into Negative Future III from an Old Testament 
quotation. 

Mt. 6 :5 etetnei de etetnaslel nnetnsöpe nthe nnhupokrites, 'But when you come, 
being about to pray, you shall not be as the hypocrites.' ούκ εσεσθε 

One of the most emphatic ways in the Greek language of stating a denial or pro-
hibition is by means of the double negative ού μή. Occasionally the Coptic writers 
would take ού μή with the Aorist subjunctive and translate it into Coptic as a pro-
hibition by means of Negative Future III.15 Frequently this construction is tempo-
rally qualified by a dependent clause governed by the 'Until' tense. On other occa-
sions, it may occupy the position of the apodosis in conditional sentences. 

Mt. 5:26 nnekei ebol hm pma etmmau santktimphae nkodrantes, 'You shall not 
come out of that place until you have paid the last farthing.' ου μή έξέλθης 

Lk.l3:35 nnetnnau eroi santetnjoos je fsmamaat ncipetneu hm pran mpjoeis, 'You 
shall not see me until you say that blessed is he who cometh in the name of the Lord.' 
ου μή ΐδητέ με 

Mt. 5:20 essantmrhouo ncitetndikaiosune ehoue tanegrammateus mn nemrisaios 
nnetnbök ehoun etmntero nmpeue, 'Unless your righteousness be more than that of 
the scribes and the Pharisees, you shall not enter the kingdom of heaven.' ου μή 
είσέλθητε 

Mt. 18:3 eimeti ntetnketteutn ntetnrthe nneisere sem nnetnbök ehoun etmntero 
nmpeue, 'Unless you turn and become as these young children you shall not go into 
the kingdom of heaven.' ου μή είσέλδητε 

There is also an example in the New Testament where Negative Future III is used 
in a prohibition rendering the Greek μή with the Aorist subjunctive. Note that the 
force of the prohibition is strengthened by use of the verb örk in the following clause.16 

Mk. 5:7 tiörk erok mpnoute etjose je nnekbasanize mmoi, Ί adjure you by God 
on high that you should not torment me.' μή με βασανίσης 

On rare occasion the Greek particles oö μή are used with the Aorist subjunctive 
as a question. On account of the very nature of Future III which runs contrary to 
the ambiguity and doubt often associated with interrogative sentences, it is under-
standable why the Copts regularly avoided the use of Future III in questions. It 
should be observed in the example below, however, that the question denotes an 
affirmation rather than a prohibition. Because of the nuance of certainty and strong 
futurity conveyed by Future III, in this particular affirmative question the negative 
of efesötm is found rather than the negative of Future I. 

16 In addition to the examples cited below note also Jer.42:6,7. 
18 Cf. Ps.88:35 where örk is used to introduce a clause of emphatic denial. 
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Jer. 42:13 nnetnji nousbö esötrri nsa nasaje, 'Will you not receive instruction to 
hear my words?' ού μή λάβητε 

6.3 PROMISES AND PREDICTIONS 

A great number of the non-final uses of Future III occur in statements dealing with 
emphatic assertions in future time. These take on the general character of varied 
promises and predictions. Because the above terminology can virtually be synony-
mous and terms may overlap in function, it would be most difficult to try to isolate 
in any great detail this particular use of Future III. Nevertheless, there are certain 
syntactical features which can be observed, and certain patterns which can be estab-
lished in helping us to understand it. 

Of immediate note is the relatively high number of negative constructions which 
represent the emphatic Greek negative ού μή with the subjunctive. Other negative 
uses of Future III are usually rendered from ού (ούκ) with the Future indicative. 
The positive constructions are regularly translated from the Greek Future indicative. 

Many of these said promises and predictions occurring in the New Testament are 
either rooted in an eschatological context or are taken as quotations from the Old 
Testament. Others are statements concerning the nature and dependability of God 
in meeting man's needs. Some statements are more or less general and carry a sort 
of 'gnomic' character to them, while others are found to be most personal in the 
application involved. 

6.3.1. Personal Statements of Promise and Prediction 

When the first person is used, frequently the speaker(s) sets forth a negative state-
ment of what will not take place in relation to him personally in future time. From 
the negative statement naturally proceeds the effect of a promise or prediction.17 

IThes.4:15 nnenrsorp nnentaunkotk, 'We will not precede those who sleep.' oö 
μή φθάσωμεν 

Mt. 26:29 nnasö jin tenou, Ί will not drink from now on.' ού μή πίω 
Jer. 4:28 nnaktoi ebol mmof, Ί will not turn back from it.' ούκ άποστρέψω 
II Cor. 12:5 haroi de nnasousou mmoi, 'But about myself I will not glory.' ού 

καυχήσομαι 
Heb. 10:17 neunobe mnneuanomia nnarpeumeeue ce, 'Their sins and their lawless-

nesses I will not remember any more.' ού μή μνησθήσομαι 
Apoc. 2:24 nnatale kehrese ejnteutn, Ί will not lay upon you any other burden.' 

ού βάλλω 
Rather infrequent is this use of Future III in the first person without negation.18 

17 For additional examples see Ex. 10:29; Job 23:11, 12; Heb.l3:5. 
18 See also Job 16:4. 
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Deut.l0:2 eieshai enesplaks nnsaje, Ί will write the words upon the tablets.' 
γράψω 

Gen. 3:15 eiekö noumntjaje hn tekmete mn teshime, Ί will put enmity between 
you and the woman.' θήσω 

6.3.2. General Statements of Promise and Prediction 

The examples below19 deal mostly with either a person, event, or thing spoken of 
in the third person. Many are statements about God's covenant relation to His 
people or statements about the nature of God's dealing with mankind in general; 
others are eschatological promises and predictions. 

Ps. 36:33 nnepjoeis de taaf ehrai enefcij, 'The Lord will not leave him in his hand.' 
ού μή έγκαταλίπη 

Sir. 47:28 nne pjoeis de kö nsöf mpefna, 'The Lord will not forsake His mercy.' 
οί) μή καταλίπτ) 

Phil. 4:19 panoute de efejök ebol ntetnxria ters katatefmntrmmao hnoueoou hmpexs 
is, 'But my God shall supply all your need according to His riches in glory in Christ 
Jesus.' πληρώσει 

Lk. 1:37 nne laau nsaje ratcom nnahrm pnoute, 'Nothing shall be impossible with 
God.' ουκ άδυνατήσει 

II Tim. 4:14 erepjoeis tööbe naf kataneflibeue, 'The Lord shall repay to him ac-
cording to his works.' άποδώσει 

Apoc.2:11 petnajro nneujitf neons hitm pmou mmehsnau, 'He who is going to 
conquer shall not be injured by the second death.' ού μή άδικη9η 

6.3.3. Emphatic Denial 

Emphatic denial can be expressed in Greek by aposiopesis, that is, the silencing or 
suppressing of a part of the sentence. The particle ει is used with the Future indica-
tive with the force of an emphatic assertion or oath.20 This exactly corresponds to 
a familiar Hebrew construction whereby the particle ON (which commonly means 
'if') followed by a verb expresses vigorous denial. The Coptic translators frequently 
rendered these constructions by means of the Negative Future III. 

Mk. 8:12 harnen tijo mmos netn je nneutimaein nteigenea, 'Verily I say to you, no 
sign shall be given to this generation.' εί δοθήσεται 

Ps. 88:3521 aiörk nousop hm papetouaab je nnajicol edaueid, Ί have sworn once 
for all by my holiness, I will not lie to David.' εί τω Δαυίδ ψεύσομαι 

" See also Gen.3:16; 22:18; 30:35; Josh.l:5; 4:7; 6:17; Job 8:22; 12:25; 14:12, 16; 15:29, 30, 
32, 33; 18:14, 17; 20:16, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28; 23:6; 27:4; Jer.42:19; 43:30; 44:19; 45:17; 51:14; 
Zech. 13:3; Mt. 10:29; 12:39; Mk.l3:2; Lk. 1:15; 21:18; Jn. 10:28; 19:36; I Thes.5:3. 
80 C. F. D. Moule, An Idiom Book of New Testament Greek (Cambridge: University Press, 1953), 
p. 179. Note also the discussion of emphatic denial with Future I in the following chapter. 
21 See footnote 16 above. 
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Ps.l31:3,4 nnabök ehoun epmansöpe epaei ...je nnati hineb nnabal, Ί will not 
come into the tabernacle of my house; ... I will not give sleep to my eyes.' εΐ εισε-
λεύσομαι ... εί δώσω 

6.3.4. Negative Future III Assertions with the 'Until' Tense or sa 

Negative Future III is sometimes temporally modified by the presence of the 'Until' 
tense or particle sa. The action here expressed by Future III is vivid and emphatic, 
yet it is contingent upon the completion of the action expressed by the sante- or sa 
clause.22 

Acts 23:12 nnenouöm oude nnensö santnhötb mpaulos, 'We will neither eat nor 
drink until we kill Paul.' μήτε φαγεΐν μήτε πίειν 

Mk. 14:25 nnasö jin tenou ebol hm ngenema ntbö neloole sa pehoou etmmau, Ί will 
not drink from now on from the fruit of the vine until that day.' ού μή πίω 

Jth.6:8 nnektako Santou ftok ebol nmmau, 'You will not perish until you are 
destroyed with them.' ούκ άπολή 

6.3.5. Negative Future III Assertions Introduced by hamen 

In the Gospels of the New Testament the words of Christ are frequently introduced 
by the formula, 'Verily (verily) I say to you.' This formula has the effect of laying 
special emphasis upon the words which follow. In each of the examples which fol-
low,23 the element of promise and/or prediction is produced by means of the Nega-
tive Future III. 

Mt. 24:34 hamen tijö mmos netn je nne teigenea oueine mpe nai terou söpe, 'Verily, 
I say to you, this generation shall not pass away until all these things have happened.' 
oö μή παρέλθη 

Mt. 10:42 hamen tijö mmos netn je nnefsörm mpefbeke, 'Verily, I say to you, he 
shall not lose his reward.' oö μή άπολέση 

Lk.l8:17 hamen tijö mmos netn je petenfnasep tmntero mpnoute erof an hös sere 
sem nnefiök ehoun eros, 'Verily I say to you, he who is not going to receive the king-
dom of God as a young child shall not go into it.' oö μή εισελθη 

6.3.6. Prophetic Use of esesöpe 

Future events are sometimes introduced by the prophetic formula esesöpe. It reflects 
the Hebrew construction ΓΡΗ! characteristic of prophetic style. Esesöpe is ren-
dered from the Greek εσται. 

Jer. 49:17 auö esesöpe röme nim' hi sm'mo nim nai entau ti hrau eouöh hm pkaW 
nkeme senaöjn hn tsefe, 'And it shall come to pass that every man and every stranger 
who sets his face to dwell in the land of Egypt is going to die by the sword.' έσονται 
22 See also Mt.5:18; 23:39; Lk.22:34. 
23 See also Mt.24:2; Mk.l0:15; 13:30; Lk.21:32; Jn.l3:38. 
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Acts 3:23 esesöpe de psuxe nim etensenasötm an nsapeproeetes etmmau senafots 
ebol hmplaos, 'And it shall be that every soul that is not going to listen to that prophet 
is going to be destroyed from the people.' εσται 

6.4 WISHES 

Wishes were expressed in early and classical Greek by means of the optative mood. 
It was a mood of strong contingency and possibility. During the Koine period, the 
optative mood all but died out of the vernacular, being used only 67 times in the 
New Testament, and seldom in the papyri and inscriptions.24 The following ex-
amples from classical and Koine Greek illustrate the optative expressing a wish in 
future time. 

Iliad I, li υμΐν μέν θεοί δοΐεν Ολύμπια δώματ' εχοντες έκπέρσαι Πριάμοιο 
πόλιν, εδ δ' οίκαδ' ίκέσθαι. 'May the gods that dwell in the mansions of Olympus 
grant you to lay waste the city of Priam, and to fare happily homeward.' 

Iliad II, 259 μηκέτ' έπειτ' Όδυσηϊ κάρη ώμοισιν έπείη, μηδ° ετι Τηλεμάχοιο 
πατήρ κεκλημένος εΐην. 'Then may the head of Ulysses no longer stand on his 
shoulders, and no longer may I be called the father of Telemachus.' 

Wisd. of Sol. 7:15 έμοι δέ δφη ό θεός είπεΐν κατά γνώμην. 'May God grant me 
to speak purposely.' 

I IPe t . l :2 χάρις ύμΐν και ειρήνη πληθυνθείη. 'May grace and peace be mul-
tiplied to you.' 

6.4.1. Wishes Expressed by Future III in the Coptic New Testament 

When the optative mood of Greek expressed wishes similar to those illustrated 
above, the Coptic scholars regularly rendered this construction by means of Future 
III.25 In the New Testament approximately half the uses of the optative express a 
wish. The other uses of the optative carry a nonvoluntative force and are usually 
translated by the Copts with verbal constructions other than Future III.26 Com-
pared with the frequent use of Negative Future III in promises and predictions, the 
expression of wishes in Coptic, such as those illustrated below from the New Testa-

24 Cf. F. Blass and A. DeBrunner, A Greek Grammar of the New Testament and Other Early Christian 
Literature (rev. and trans, by Robert W. Funk. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1961), pp. 36, 
194, 195. Also see A. T. Robertson, A Grammar of the Greek New Testament in Light of Historical 
Research (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1914), p. 326. 
85 See H. J. Polotsky, "Modes Grecs en Copte?", Coptic Studies in Honor of Walter E. Crum 
(Boston, Mass.: Byzantine Institute, Inc., 1950), p. 85. 
28 Other constructions used for the Greek optative include nominal sentences, Future II, and 
marefsötm. Note the following for a partial list of Greek optatives not rendered by Coptic Future III: 
Lk. 1:29, 38, 62; 6:11; 8:9; 9:46; 15:26; 18:36; 22:23; Acts 5:24; 8:31; 10:17; 17:11, 18; 25:16; 
26:29. 
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ment, tends to avoid negative constructions.27 Rather, most examples from the 
New Testament are positive prayers and entreaties to God in behalf of someone else.28 

The following examples28 will suffice for illustration. 
II Thes. 3:16 ntof de pjois ntirene ereti netn ntirene nouoeis nim hnsmot nim, 'But 

may the Lord of peace Himself give you peace always in all ways.' δφη 
Jude 2 pna efeasai netn auö tagape mn tirene, 'May mercy, love and peace be 

multiplied to you.' πληθυνθείη 
Rom. 15:13 pnoute de noelpis efejekteutn ebol nrase nim hieirene, 'And may the 

God of hope fill you with all joy and peace.' πληρώσαι 
II Thes. 2:17 efeparakalei nnetnhet auö nftajreteutn hnhöb nim, 'May he console 

your hearts and establish you in every work.' παρακαλέσαι ... στηρίζαι 
Phlm. 20 aio pson eiemton nhet harok hmpjois, 'Yes, brother, may I be refreshed 

for your sake in the Lord.' όναίμην 

6.4.2. Wishes Expressed by Future III outside the Coptic New Testament 

In both the historical and poetical30 sections of the Old Testament and Apocrypha, 
Future III is usually translated from the Greek optative. In many cases the speaker 
is expressing a wish or prayer that God will in some way act in behalf of another.31 

When synonymous parallelism is involved (see Ps. 6:10 and Judg. 5:24 below), 
efesötm may be interchanged with marefsötm, or efesötm may be used in both clauses. 

Ps. 6:10 euejisipe nsestortr emate nci najaje terou maroukotou epahou nsejisipe 
emate hn oucepe, 'Let my enemies be ashamed and sorely troubled; let them turn 
back and be put to shame in a moment.' αίσχυνθείησαν ... άποστραφείησαν 

Judg. 5:24 esesöpe essmamaat hnnehiome nciiael thime nxaber pkinnaios ntootou 
nnehiome esesöpe essmamaat hnneskene, 'Most blessed of women may Jael, the wife 
of Heber the Kenite, be; may she be blessed above those women who dwell in the 
tent.' εύλογηθείη ... ευλογηθεί η 

Gen. 31:49 ere pnoute nau etamete mn tkmete auö je ennasahön eböl ennnereu, 
'May the Lord watch between me and you, we about to be absent from each other.' 
έπίδοι 

Ruth2:4 erepjoeis smou erok, 'May the Lord bless you.' εύλογήσαι 
Sir. 51:33 ere tetnpsuxe euorane hm pefna, 'Let your soul delight in His mercy.' 

εύφρανθείη 
27 The one consistent exception to this rule is the negative construction nnessöpe found 15 times in 
the New Testament. 
28 Only once in the New Testament is a person other than the third person employed. (Phlm. 20, 
which is quoted below, uses first person singular.) 
29 For additional examples see Acts 8:20: IThes. 3:11, 12; 5:23; IIThes.3:5; IITim.l:16, 18; 
4:16; Heb. 13:21. 
30 See Polotsky, op. cit., pp. 80, 85, where he states that in the Book of Psalms the optative is trans-
lated by Future ΠΙ in 33 cases and by marefsötm in only eight instances. 
31 For additional examples see Ruth 1:8, 9, 17; 2:12; Job 1:21; 3:3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9; 16:18; Ps.20:8; 
32:22. 
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Jth. 7:24 erepnoute krine hntenmete hiousop, 'May God judge between you and 
us.' κρίναι 

6.4.3. Wishes Expressed by nnessöpe 

The Coptic Bible frequently uses the expression nnessöpe, which strongly deprecates 
or expresses disapproval of something suggested by a previous question or assertion. 
Its Greek equivalent is usually the negative optative construction μή γένοιτο; how-
ever, in the Book of Job, μή εΐη is sometimes used.38 The construction nnessöpe 
can be translated in several different ways: 'God forbid!', 'Far be it from me!', 'No, 
no!', 'Of course not!', 'Far from it!', 'No, never!' 

In the New Testament 14 of the 15 instances of nnesSöpe are in Paul's writings.33 

In most of these cases it expresses the apostle's abhorrence of an inference which 
he fears may be falsely drawn from his argument. 

Rom. 6:1,2 ou ce petnnajoof tarnco hmpnobe je eretexaris rhouo nnesSöpe, 'What 
then are we going to say? Shall we continue in sin that grace may abound? By no 
means!' μή γένοιτο 

I Cor. 6:15 ntetnsooun an je netnsöma mmelos mpexs ne tafi ce nmmelos mpexs 
taaau mmelos mporne nnessöpe, 'Do you not know that your bodies are members 
of Christ? Shall I therefore take the members of Christ and make them members 
of a prostitute? Never!' μή γένοιτο 

In the Old Testament nnessöpe is usually the equivalent of the Hebrew 
'Far be it!'34 (properly ad profanum), which comes into the Septuagint as either μή 
γένοιτο or μή εΐη.35 

Josh. 24:16 nnesSöpe mmon etrekapjoeis nsön etrebök eSmSe nhenkenoute, 'Far be 
it from us that we should forsake the Lord, to serve other gods.' μή γένοιτο ήμϊν 

Job 34:10 nnesSöpe etrarnobe mpmto ebol mpjoeis, 'Far be it from me that I should 
sin before the Lord.' μή μοι εΐη 

Sometimes the Copts employed the positive counterpart of nnessöpe, namely, 
eseSöpe (or efeSöpe). This, also, was rendered from the Greek optative γένοιτο. It 
should likewise be observed that the feminine eseSöpe and the masculine efeSöpe are 
apparently interchangeable counterparts for nnesSöpe. (Cf. Jth. 15:10 and 13:20 
below). 

Ps. 105:48 fsmamaat pjoeis ppetouaab pnoute mpiel jin eneh auö Sa eneh auö efejoos 
nci plaos terf je efeSöpe efeSöpe, 'Blessed be the Lord, the Holy God of Israel, from 
everlasting to everlasting! And let all the people say, 'Amen! Let it be'!' γένοιτο 
γένοιτο 

Jth. 15:10 aeire nhenpetnanouf mnpisrael auö apnoute rhnaf nhetou ereSöpe eresma-
32 See Job 27:5; 34:10. 
33 A complete list of nnessöpe is as follows: Lk.20:16; Rom. 3:4, 6, 31; 6:2 ,15; 7:7 ,13; 9:14; 11:1, 
11; I Cor.6:15; Gal.2:17; 3:21; 6:14. 
31 See Job 27:5 and Josh. 22:29. 
34 Supra, footnote 34. 
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maat mpjoeis ppantokradör saeneh nouoeis auö pejeplaos terfjeesesöpe esesöpe, 'You 
have done Israel good, and God is well pleased with it. May the omnipotent Lord 
bless you forever! And all the people said, 'Be it so! Be it so'!' γένοιτο 

Jth. 13:20 alia abök ebol hrai hmpenhtop eamoose hnousooutn mpemto ebol mpnoute 
auö peje plaos terfjeefesöpe efesöpe, '(You did not spare your own life) but you anti-
cipated our calamity, going straight on before God. And all the people said, 'Be 
it so! Be it so'!' γένοιτο γένοιτο 

6.4.4. Other Expressions for Wishes 

When nominal sentences of Greek expressed a wish or entreaty, they were some-
times translated into Coptic by Future III. In the first two examples36 below, the 
Greek expression είρήνη σοι is the equivalent of the Hebrew 

Judg. 6:23 tirene esesöpe nak, 'May peace be to you.' ειρήνη σοι 
III Jn.15 tirene esesöpe nmmak, 'May peace be with you.' ειρήνη σοι 
In the next two examples it should be noted that though the Septuagint Greek is 

the same for both, the Coptic rendering is different. This illustrates that which has 
been emphasized earlier in this chapter, namely, the potential interchangeability of 
efesötm with marefsötm. 

Ruth2:4 pjoeis efesöpe nmmetn, 'May the Lord be with you.' κύριος μεθ' υμών 
Ex. 10:10 maressöpe ... pjoeis nmmetn, 'May the Lord be with you.' κύριος μεθ' 

υμών 
The final two verses below are of particular interest. Both express wishes similar 

to the nominal sentences quoted above; however, in the Greek text the verb 'to be' 
is added. What is worthy of special note, however, is the fact that in the second 
example Future I37 is employed rather than the usual Future III. 

I Sam. 17:37 bök ebol erof ere pjoeis söpe nmmak, 'Go, and may the Lord be with 
you.' πορεύου, και εσται κύριος μετά σοϋ 

II Sam. 14:17 pjoeis pnoute nasöpe nmmak, 'May the Lord God be with you.' 
κύριος ό θεός σου εσται μετά σοβ 

From the foregoing study of Future III, it can be seen that this tense construction 
carries into far greater areas of Coptic syntax than any of the present grammars 
indicate. Though final clauses account for approximately three-fourths of all uses 
of Future III, we have seen in this chapter that many and varied are its uses in non-
final clauses. 

" Cf. also Tobit 12:17. 
87 For other areas of syntax where the function of Future I overlaps that of Future III see chapter 
IX of this volume. 



7. THE FUTURE I CONJUGATION 

7.1 THE ETYMOLOGY OF FUTURE I 

Future I (tinasötm) is undoubtedly from the Late Egyptian twi m n(y r sdm.1 The 
morphemes of this Late Egyptian construction may be compared with tinasötm as 
follows: The pronominal actor expression twi (ti); the preposition m and infinitive 
n'y (na); the preposition r, which does not show up in Coptic;2 and the infinitive 
sdm (sötm). 

Griffith3 may have been the first to suggest the origin of Coptic na from Late 
Egyptian m nly. Gardiner,4 however, was the first to substantiate this supposition 
with textual evidence and accompanying explanation. He cites an Egyptian letter 
from the end of the New Kingdom where the following expression occurs: iw nty 
twi m n'y r i r f , 'The journey which I am going to make.' Gardiner points out that 
we have here a periphrasis for the future tense like the English, Ί am going to do' 
and the French, 'je vais faire.' 

In 1959 a work of significant value to Egyptologists was published, namely Edward 
F. Wente's Syntax of Verbs of Motion in Egyptian.5 Wente gives considerable atten-
tion to the origin and development of the Coptic verb of motion na, 'to go' (qualita-
tive neu). He concludes that na is not derived from the old perfective but from the 
preposition m with the infinitive n'y. In this regard, the Coptic verb nou 'to be about 
to' (cf. Greek μέλλω) poses the problem of a possible connection with the Egyptian 
rfy.6 Nou also has the possibility of being derived from a totally different verb.7 

1 Adolf Erman, Neuaegyptische Grammatik (Leipzig, Wilhelm Engelmann, 1933), p. 244. 
2 Note H. J. Polotsky's comment in his article on "The Coptic Conjugation System", Orientalia, 
XXIX (1960), p. 403: "There is no satisfactory explanation for the absence of the expected preposition 
e- after na-." 
3 F. LI. Griffith, Stories of the High Priests of Memphis (Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1900), pp. 153, 
154. 
4 Alan H. Gardiner, "The Origin of the Coptic Tense Future I", Zeitschrift für Aegyptische Sprache 
und Altertumskunde, XLIII (1906), pp. 97, 98. 
6 Edward F. Wente, The Syntax of Verbs of Motion in Egyptian (Chicago, University of Chicago 
Microfilm Ph.D. Dissertation, University of Chicago, 1959). 
4 Cf. Polotsky, loc. cit., who suggests nou may very well be a late back-formation from na-. 
7 See Wente's discussion, op. cit., pp. 44-46. Also note P. Jernstedt, "Die grammatische und lexi-
kalische Stellung des koptischen Verbums na 'gehen'," Doklady Akademii Nauk SSSR (1927), pp. 
33-35. 
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The connection between Egyptian m n'y and Coptic na is bridged by Demotic 
in-n'.8 In this connection, Wente argues that even though most Demotists recognize 
this form as representing the old perfective, it should not lead to a translation in 
which it is rendered as would be a genuine old perfective expressing completed ac-
tion. Rather, all examples of Demotic verbs of motion with prefixed in are to be 
rendered as expressing motion in progress.9 The table10 below will be helpful in 

TABLE I I I 

Demotic 

na (S,A,B) 
~ne- (F) 

representing a theoretical reconstruction of some of the Coptic derivatives from the 
preposition m and infinitive rfyP-

7.2 THE FORM OF FUTURE I 

The Future I is an expansion of the bipartite conjugation pattern.12 The first posi-
tion is filled by the actor expression (ίι-).13 This is followed by the future morpheme 
(-na). Finally, the predicate is filled with the infinitive (-sötm). The construction 
of the bipartite conjugation pattern is regularly altered by an indefinite actor ex-
pression. When this is the case, it must be preceded by the existential particle oun 
'there is' (negative mn 'there is not'). 

8 See Wilhelm Spiegelberg, Demotische Grammatik (Heidelberg, Carl Winters Universitätsbuch-
handlung, 1925), p. 69. 
9 Wente, op. cit., pp. 32, 33. 
10 Adapted from Wente, op. cit., p. 34. 
11 Cyrus Η. Gordon in "Egypto-Semitica", Scritti in Onore di Giuseppi Furlani (= Rivista Degli 
Studi Orientali, Vol. XXXII, 1957, p. 277), has pointed out a possible relationship between n'y 
(Coptic na) and the Syriac Pe'al imperfect, 3 m.s. %-ÔSÜ 'he will kill'. In Eastern Aramaic, in-
cluding Jewish Babylonian Aramaic, Mandaic and Syriac, J appears to be used virtually inter-
changeably with and "» as a verbal prefix. Cf. J. N . Epstein, A Grammar of Babylonian Aramaic 
(Jerusalem, Magnes Press, 1960), pp. 31-104. 
12 Actually, the bipartite conjugation pattern is represented by only one (basic) conjugation, namely, 
Present I. Cf. Polotsky, op. cit., pp. 394-397,402, 403. 
13 Polotsky (pp. cit., p. 395) points out that the actor expression may be filled "either by a noun or by 
a special set of pronominal preformatives (some of which, namely k-, f-, s-, resemble — or, histori-
cally speaking, have come to resemble — the prenominal suffixes"). 
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The Sahidic dialect14 of Future I employs the following forms: 

1 m.s. tina 1 pi. tnna, tna 

2 m.s. kna 
2 pi. tetna, tetnna 

2 f.s. tena, tera 

fna 3 m.s. 
3 pi. sena 

3 f.s. sna 

With a nominal subject: na 

Variant forms listed above are relatively rare. There are at least two occurrences 
of the 2 f.s. tera.15 Both are found in the Book of Judges in identical verses (13:5,7). 

Judg.l3:5 je eisheete nto teraöntejpo nousere, 'For lo, you are going to conceive 
and bear a son.' έν γαστρι εξεις 

Of the approximately 40 occurrences of the 1 pi. of Future I in the Coptic New 
Testament only Rom. 14:10 employs the form tna. tnaaheratn gar tern epbema 
mpnoute, 'For we are all going to stand at the judgment seat of God.' παραστησό-
μεθα 

With slightly more then 80 occurrences in the New Testament of the 2 pi. of Fu-
ture I, one can cite but two places where the form tetnna is found.16 Both forms are 
introduced by the adverbial expression eti kekoui pe, 'yet a little while.' 

Jn.13:33 nasere eti kekoui pe tnmmetn tetnnasine nsöi auö kata the entaijoos nniou-
dai je pma anok etinabök erof ntötn ntetnasei an erof. tijö mmos netn hötteutn tenou, 
'My children, yet a little while I am with you. You are going to seek me; and as I 
said to the Jews so now I say to you, "Where I am going you cannot come".' ζητήσετε 

Jn.l4:19 eti kekoui pe auö pkosmos ce nanau eroi an. ntötn de tetnanau eroi je 
anok tionh auö ntötn hötteutn tetnnaönh, 'Yet a little while, and the world is going 
to see me no more, but you are going to see me; because I live, you also are going 
to live.' ζήσετε 

Sentences with Future I may be negated with at least seven different combinations 
or variations of negatival morphemes. Most frequent is the use of the particles 
η ... an. 

II Tim. 3:9 alia nsenaprokopte an emate teumntatsooun gar ouonh ebol nouon nim, 
11 For dialectical variations of Sahidic Future I see Walter C. Till, Koptische Dialektgrammatik, 
2nd ed. rev. (München, C. Η. Beck, 1961), p. 38. 
15 Polotsky, op. cit., p. 422, states that in postclassical Sahidic an occasional 2 f.s. -r can be met with 
in practically all conjugations, e.g., Future I terna-. 
16 Since both these references occur in adjacent chapters in the Gospel of John, it is possible that we 
are here dealing with an orthographic variation introduced by a different translator. Thompson 's 
collation agrees with both of Horner's readings. In the Old Testament this present writer has found 
the form tetnna in Ex.5:18; 14:13; Is.40:21; Ezek.26:23. 

7.2.1. Negation of Future I 
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'But they are not going to get very far, for their ignorance is evident to all.' ού 
προκόψουσιν 

On occasion, however, the particle η is omitted,17 with an standing as the lone 
negative. 

I Cor. 15:51 anon men tern tnnankotk an anon de tern tnnasibe, 'We are not all 
going to sleep but we are all going to be changed.' ου κοιμηθησόμεθα 

The interrogative particle me is used in questions expecting a negative answer.18 

Rom. 9:20 me peplasma najoos mpentafplasse mmof je ahrok aktamoi nteihe, 'The 
thing formed is not going to say to him who formed it, "Why have you made me 
thus?" (will it?).' μή έρεΐ 

The two negative elements me and η ... an regularly combine in questions expecting 
a positive answer. 

Mt. 12:11 η im nröme ebol nhetteutn petnakö naf nouesoou nouöt nie pai he hm 
psabbaton euhieit me nfnaamahte mmof an nftounosf 'What man of you to whom 
belongs one sheep and it falls into a pit on the sabbath is not going to lay hold of 
it and lift it out?' ούχι κρατήσει 

With an indefinite actor expression the negative existential particle mn is employed. 
Rom. 14:7 mnlaau gar mmon namou naf, 'For none of us is going to die to him-

self.' ουδείς ... άποθνήσκει 
Future I also uses a variant negative existential particle mmn in sentences with 

an indefinite actor expression. 
Apoc. 3:7 eßanouön mmn laau nassotm eßansötm mmn laau nasouön, 'If he should 

open (it) there is no one (who) is going to be able to shut (it); if he should shut (it) 
there is no one (who) is going to be able to open (it).' ουδείς κλείσει ... ούδείς 
άνοίγει 

Perhaps the strongest of all negative expressions used with Future I is nn.19 It 
occurs only in sentences expressing emphatic denial by means of aposiopesis, that is 
the suppressing or silencing of a part of the sentence.20 The Greek employs the 
particle ει with the Future indicative. Coptic grammars have failed to point out 
this negative morpheme used in future constructions. 

Heb. 4 :5 nnsenasei ehoun epama nmton, 'They shall not be able to enter into my 
rest.' εί εισελεύσονται 

Another way of expressing emphatic denial by means of aposiopesis is with esöpe 

17 This phenomenon occurs with a pronominal subject in Acts22:18; I Cor . l l :6 ; 15:51; II Cor. 
12:14. It is found more frequently, however, when the nominal subject is definite. See Mt.24:29, 
35; Rom.6:14; I Cor. 11:14; 15:12,13, 16,29, 32, 50; II Cor. 11:10; Gal.2:16; I Tim.5:25; Heb. 1:12; 
IIPet .2:3; 3:9; Apoc.7:16. 
18 For additional examples see II Sam.l2:23; Job 15:2. 
" Nrt occurs twice (Heb.3: l l ; 4:3) with the qualitative neu giving a future nuance parallel to the 
example quoted below in Heb.4:5. 
20 The form nrt may have arisen by analogy to Negative Future III, which also expresses emphatic 
denial by aposiopesis. See Mark 8:12; Ps. 88:35; 131:3,4. It seems clear that with this kind of nega-
tion the force of Future I parallels that of Future HI. (See the discussion on this topic in the previous 
chapter of this work). 
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followed by Future I being rendered from the Greek particle εί with the Future 
indicative. 

Ezek. 2 0 : 3 tionh ariok je esöpe tinaouösb nein peje pjoeis, 'As I live, says the Lord, 
I will not answer you.' εί άποκριθήσομαι 

7.3 THE MEANING OF FUTURE I 

Because Future I is merely an expansion of the bipartite conjugation pattern of 
which Present I is the one basic conjugation, it may be conceived of as the 'comple-
ment' of the latter. Like Present I, it is a durative tense.21 Where Present I denotes 
action begun in the past which has continued to the present, as well as action going 
on in the present,22 Future I takes over where Present I leaves off, depicting vivid 
progressive action on into the future. Although this nuance is not always evident 
in every occurrence of Future I, it is clearly observable in many passages.23 In the 
following examples note the progress of the action of Future I stemming from the 
preceding Present I. 

Phil. 1:18 auö tirase hmpai auö on tinarase, 'And I am rejoicing in this and I am 
going to keep on rejoicing.' χαίρω ... χαρήσομαι 

II Thes. 3 : 4 atetnaau auö tetneire mmoou auö tetnaaau, 'You did them, and you 
are doing them and you are going to keep on doing them.' ποιείτε καί ποιήσετε 

Though the English language has no tense to express nuance of meaning com-
parable to Future I, the Greek language24 frequently uses the verb μέλλω25 ('to be 
about', 'to be on the point of', 'to be going to') for this purpose. 
21 Coptic grammars sometimes refer to "Ereigniszeiten" (limitative or non-durative tenses) as 
opposed to "Dauerzeiten" (durative tenses) to which Future I belongs. The fact that na- can only be 
followed by an infinitive, not by a qualitative, and that such an infinitive can be freely followed by 
suffixes and nouns denoting the undergoer of the action does not justify the conclusion that Future I 
is not a durative tense. See J. Martin Plumley, An Introductory Coptic Grammar (London, Harrison 
and Sons, Ltd., 1948), p. 96, where he comments on the durative nature of future Coptic tenses. 
"... with the possible exception of the Future Imperfect, the verbal action is regarded as instantaneous, 
and not as durative." Rather, in contrast with the post-suffixal additional morphemes in ef-e-sötm 
and ej-san-sötm, the na- belongs to the second part of the bipartite conjugation pattern. The gramma-
tically operative morpheme of the predicate to which the rules concerning the durative tenses apply, 
is the auxiliary, not the 'main verb'. The durative character of the future auxiliary na- is borne out by 
the fact that as soon as a 'future' is formed from a conjugation of the tripartite pattern, na- is replaced 
by its non-durative (infinitive) alternate nou. Cf. Polotsky, op. cit., p. 403. 
22 See Dwight W. Young, "On Shenoute's Use of Present I", Journal of Near Eastern Studies, XX 
(April 1961), pp. 115-119. 
23 It is significant to note that of approximately 1125 uses of Future I in the Coptic New Testament, 
at least 250 of these represent translations from the Present tense of Greek, a normally durative 
tense. 
24 Hebrew employs a somewhat similar expression to μέλλω in the root *7J"lS7 Pirke Aboth 3, 1 
) i3 tpm ρ jri1? τ η » n r i x •»a ^ ι ^ i n n r i x i k V T r i x a s n 

'Know from where you have come and where you are going and before whom you are about to give 
strict account.' See also Esther 8:13. 
25 The New Testament gives us abundant evidence to believe that most Coptic translators regularly 
rendered μέλλω into one of the na- futures. The following examples should be noted: Mt.2:13; 
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Rom. 8:13 esje atetnonh gar katasarks tetnamou, 'For if (since) you are alive 
according to the flesh you are going to die.' μέλλετε άποθνήσκειν 

Sometimes a similar nuance was effected when the Copts would translate Future I 
from a vivid, pictorial Present. 

Mt. 25:8 nsoc de pejau nnsabe je ma nan ebol hm petnneh je nenlampas najena, 
'But the foolish (virgins) said to the wise (virgins), "Give us some of your oil, for 
our lamps are about to go out".' σβέννυνται 

To be sure, most occurrences of Future I when carefully examined will betray a 
definite relationship to the context at hand. From this present context, action usu-
ally progresses on into the future. It may be expressed as a question or as a state-
ment of fact. It may set forth the result or reason of a statement or command. It 
sometimes sets forth promised blessings to be received upon the fulfillment of certain 
conditions. 

Future I does not within itself possess the overtones of the dynamic futurity ex-
pressed in Future III. In a very real sense, therefore, it should not be considered 
as a 'future tense'. Rather, it is a special outgrowth from the bipartite conjugation 
pattern resulting in a tense which is syntactically characterized by progressive action. 

17:12, 22; 20:17; 24:6; Lk.7:2; 9:31, 44; 19:11; 21:7; Jn.7:35; 12:33; 14:22; Acts 3:3; 11:28; 
13:34; 16:27; 17:31; 18:14; 20:13, 38; 21:37; 23:3,15, 20; 25:4; 26:2, 22, 23 ; 27:2, 10, 30; 28:6; 
I Thes.3:4; Heb.8:5; Jas.2:12; Apoc.2:10; 3:2, 16; 10:4, 7. Also see chapter XI in this work for a 
listing of more than 40 passages where μέλλω is rendered by the Relative Future (et fna) . 



8. SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE CONSTRUCTION OF 
SENTENCES WITH FUTURE I 

8.1 THE TRANSLATION OF FUTURE I FROM THE GREEK VERB 

8.1.1. Future Tense 

We have previously mentioned that in the majority of instances Future I is translated 
from the Greek Future tense.1 

Jas. 5:15 auö peslel mn tpistis natouje petsöne auö pjoeis natounosf kan esöpe afr 
henkenobe senakaau naf ebol, 'Prayer with faith is going to save the sick, and the 
Lord is going to raise him up; even if he has committed sins, they are going to be 
forgiven him.' σώσει ... έγερεΐ ... άφεθήσεται 

Judg. 6:16 pjoeis fnasöpe nmmak auö knapatasse ntmadiham η the nouröme nouöt, 
'The Lord is going to be with you and you are going to smite the Midianites as one 
man.' εσται ... πατάξεις 

8.1.2. Present Tense 

The Present tense of Greek accounts for the second largest portion of verbs rendered 
into Future I by the Copts.2 We have already observed that the durative nuance 
expressed in the Greek Present tense overlaps both the durative and progressive 
nuances of Future I. Adverbial expressions such as jin tenou (Lk. 3:9) and mnnsa 
Somnt nhoou (Mt. 27:63) aid in bringing out the nuance of progressive action char-
acteristic of Future I. 

Lk. 3:9 jin tenou pkelebin ke ha tnoune nnsen sen nim etenfnatikarpos an enanouf 
senakooref nsenojf epköht, 'From now on the axe is laid at the root of the trees; 
every tree which is not going to give good fruit is going to be cut down and cast into 
the fire.' έκκόπτεται 

Mt. 27:63 tinatöoun mnnsa somnt nhoou, Ί am going to rise after three days.' 
εγείρομαι 

Among the examples of the Greek Present rendered by Future I are a good number 
1 In the New Testament we find approximately 875 out of 1125 examples, or about 78 percent, 
which translate Future I from the Greek Future. 
2 Approximately 250 instances, or about 22 percent of the occurrences of Future I in the New Testa-
ment, are rendered from the Greek Present tense. 
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of verbs of motion.3 Blass and DeBrunner4 point out that verbs of going (coming) 
are often futuristic Present and have the meaning of 'to be in the process of going 
(coming)' for which reaching the destination still lies in the future. This idea of 
progressive action is deeply rooted in Future I by means of its derivation from the 
Egyptian verb nly 'to go'. One can understand why the Copts often translated Fu-
ture I5 from the Present tense of Greek verbs of motion, for the latter carries with 
it a nuance of action in progress, precisely the same nuance of the Egyptian m n'y. 
In this regard, the Coptic qualitative neu deserves mention. It is a verbal form which 
carries with it a nuance similar to that of Future I whether translated from the Greek 
Present tense6 or Future tense.7 Thus, fneu may be rendered 'he is on the way,' or 
'he is (in the act of) coming.' The following example shows by means of parallel 
clauses that neu carries with it precisely the same nuance which is present in Future I: 

Jn. 21:3 pejaf nau ncisimön petros je tinabök ecep tbt pejau naf je tnneu höön nmmak, 
'Simon Peter said to them, "I am going to go fishing." They said to him, "We are 
going to go with you".' ύπάγω άλιεύειν ... έρχόμεθα 

Sometimes neu may be treated as a substantive when employed with the relative 
(p)etIt may be rendered 'future'. In the example which follows note the progres-
sion of the action from the present into the future, especially in the phrase hmpeiönh 
mnpetneu. 

Zoega, p. 308 tipisteue epnoute je fnaeire nak noma etbe peiapot nerp hmpeiönh 
mnpetneu, Ί believe God that He is going to show favor to you on account of this 
cup of wine in this life and (in) the future (life).' 

8.1.3. Aorist Tense 

In addition to being translated from the Greek Present and Future tenses, Future I 
occasionally is rendered from the Greek Aorist tense. 

One can cite a rare example where Future I is used in a command of the second 
person. It is translated from the Greek Aorist imperative and carries a nuance 
similar to Future III. 

* Especially note ύπάγω (Mt.26:24; Mk.l4:21; Jn.7:33; 8:21; 11:8; 14:28; 16:17); πορεύο-
μαι (Lk.l4:19; 22:22; Jn.ll :11; 14:2); άποστέλλω (Mt.23:34; Mk.l:2; 11:3; Lk.7:27; 24:49); 
άναβαίνω (Mt.20:18; Lk.l8:31). 
1 F. Blass and A. DeBrunner, A Greek Grammar of the New Testament and Other Early Christian 
Literature, rev. and trans, by Robert W. Funk (Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 1961), p. 168. 
5 Future II, also being a na- future, often is rendered from the Greek Present tense giving a vivid 
picture of progressive action, e.g., Jn. 8:14 ntetnsooun an je ntaiei tön e eina etön, 'You do not know 
whence I came or whither I am going.' ύπάγω 
• For a partial listing of we« being rendered from the Greek Present tense, see Mt. 3:7; 10:14; 11:3; 
16:27; 17:11; 21:9; 24:42; Jn.l4:3; Acts 19:4; Heb.8:8; Apoc.l:4; 2:5; 3:10. 
7 For a partial listing of neu being rendered from the Greek Future tense, see Ex. 12:12, 23; Ruth 
1:16; II Sam.l8:2; Job 17:16; 19:29; 21:17; 22:4; 23:11; 25:3; Ps.41:2; 70:16; Is.3:14; Jer.44:8; 
Ezek.7:25; 23:24; 24:14; Hos.6:3; Nah. 1:11; Tobit5:6; Mt.2:6; 24:50; Mk.l3:6; Lk.l3:29; 
Jn. 14:23; Acts7:7; Rom.9:9; I Cor. 16:4, 5, 12; Π Cor.l2:l; Phil.2:24; Heb.l0:37; Apoc.l5:4; 
18:8. 
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Mt. 23:32 ntötn hötteutn tetnajök ebol mpsi nnetneiote, 'You, also, shall fill up 
the measure of your fathers.' πληρώσατε 

There is an instance where Future I is rendered from the 3rd m.s. imperative. The 
translators of the Septuagint may have taken this form to be a jussive; however, the 
Coptic scribes by avoiding the use of a form of marefsötm apparently had no thought 
of an imperative or voluntative mood in mind. 

Ps.l3:7 hm ptre pjoeis kte taixmalösia mpeflaos fnatelel nci iaköb nfounof nci 
piel, 'When the Lord restores the captivity of His people, Jacob is going to rejoice 
and Israel be glad.' άγαλλιάσθω 

The translators of the Coptic Bible on at least one occasion (Ps. 26:14) rendered 
the Greek Aorist imperative 2nd m.s. by the 1st c.s. of Future I. To find a deviation 
from the 2nd person to the 1st person is not alarming to the student of Coptic, for 
the orthography and structure of the Coptic language is variable. Cyrus H. Gordon 
has aptly stated that "the requirement of ancient copyists and translators was to 
reproduce the same sense but not to be slavish in detail".8 Walter Till observes that 
the aim of the translators of the Coptic Old Testament was not to reproduce a literal 
as possible rendering, but one which could be understood by Coptic readers. There-
fore, in the Old Testament one seems to find more simplifications, abbreviations, 
additions and interpolations than the New Testament, which tended to render the 
Greek more literally.® It should be noted in the example below that the Greek is 
identical for the first and last clause. 

Ps. 26:14 tinahupomeine epjois jro auö mare pekhet tök nghupomeine epjoeis, Ί am 
going to wait for the Lord. You be strong, let your heart take courage and wait for 
the Lord.' υπόμεινον ... άνδρίζου, καΐ κραταιούσθω ... υπόμεινον 

There are five cases10 in the New Testament where the Aorist participle is trans-
lated by the Coptic Future I. In each instance the participle is anarthrous and func-
tions circumstantially. The time of the action of the participle is before that of the 
main verb. In most of these examples the Aorist participle and main verb are so 
closely related in meaning (i.e., 'rise and go', 'answer and say', 'fall on the face and 
worship') that this Greek construction takes the semblance of hendiadys. 

Lk.l5:18 tinatöoun tabök Sa paeiöt, Ί am about to arise and go to my father.' 
άναστάς πορεύομαι 

Lk.l3:25 fnaouosb nßoos nein, 'He is going to answer and say to you ...' άπο-
κριθείς ερεΐ ύμϊν 

I Cor. 14:25 fnapahtf ejmpeflio nfouöst mpnoute, 'He is going to throw himself 
upon his face and worship God.' πεσών έπι πρόσωπον προσκυνήσει τφ θεφ 

8 Cyrus Η. Gordon, The World of the Old Testament (Garden City, New York, Doubleday and 
Company, Inc., 1958), p. 209. 
• Cf. Walter C. Till, 'Coptic and Its Value', Bulletin of John Rylands Library, XL (Sept., 1957), pp. 
229-258. 
10 Besides those cited below, see Lk. l l :8 ; 14:32. 
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8.1.4. Perfect Tense 

The Greek Perfect11 is found underlying four occurrences12 of Future I in the New 
Testament. 

I Jn. 4:12 ensanmere nenereu pnoute naoueh hrai nhetn auö tagape mpnoute najök 
ebol nhetn, 'If we love one another, God is going to abide in us and His love is going 
to be perfected in us.' τετελειωμένη ... έστιν 

Apoc. 3:20 eis heete tinaaherat hirm pro auö tinatöhm, 'Behold, I am going to 
stand at the door and knock.' έστηκα 

Jn. 20:23 netetnaka neunobe nau ebol senakaau netetnaamahte nnouou senaamahte 
mmoou, 'Those to whom you are going to forgive sins, they are going to be forgiven; 
those whose sins you are going to retain, are going to be retained.' άφέωνται ... 
κεκράτηνται 

8.1.5. Imperfect Tense 

The Greek Imperfect tense may be rendered by Future I in the protasis of a condi-
tion contrary to fact. The nuance of the latter is in keeping with the durative nature 
of the Greek Imperfect. 

II Cor. 11:1 nanous enetetnaanexe mmoi noukoui mmntathet, 'It is good if you 
are going to bear with me in a little foolishness.' άνείχεσθε 

8.2 FUTURE I COMPOUNDED WITH THE CAUSATIVE INFINITIVE 

Future I is sometimes prefixed to the Causative Infinitive,13 producing a compounded 
form in future time. This phenomenon is also found with Perfect I.14 

Mt. 5:32 ouon nim etnanouje ebol etefshime ajn saje mpornia fnatreurnoeik eros, 
'Every one who is going to divorce his wife, without word of fornication, is going 
to cause adultery to be committed with her.' ποιεί αυτήν μοιχευθήναι 

III Jn. 10 etbe pai eisanei tinatretnrpmeeue nnefhbeue etfeire mmoou hn hensaje 
euhoou, 'Because of this, if I come, I am going to remind you of his works which he 
is performing, in evil words.' ύπομνήσω 

Gen. 22:17 tinatre peksprma kleronomei nmpolis nneujaje, Ί am going to cause 
your seed to inherit the cities of your enemies.' κληρονομήσει 

11 The Perfect tense need not be viewed as being so totally different in its nuance that the Future I 
of Coptic cannot be harmonized with it. Rather, the Perfect tense indicates the continuance of com-
pleted action. Its basic significance is the progress of an act or state to a point of culmination and the 
existence of its finished results. Cf. Blass and DeBrunner, op. cit., pp. 175-177. 
12 Besides I Jn.4:12; Apoc.3:20; note the two occurrences in one verse (Jn.20:23) below. 
13 See also Gen.48:4; Lev.26:19; Job 12:15; Is.l:18; Ezek.33:29; Jn. 14:26; Zoegap. 343. 
14 See IISam.8:15; Ps.22:2; 87:18; Ezek.20:5; Acts7:14; Apoc.l3:12. 
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Ps. 50:8 knatrasötm eutelel mn ouounof, 'You are going to cause me to hear joy 
and gladness.' άκουτιεΐς με άγαλλίασιν και εύφροσύνην 

8.3 FUTURE I WITH THE INDEFINITE ACTOR EXPRESSION 

The construction of the bipartite conjugation pattern is considerably altered by the 
indefiniteness of the actor expression. In all dialects of Coptic an indefinite actor 
expression must be preceded by oun 'there is', negative (;m)mn15 'there is not'. It 
should be observed that the negative differs entirely from the characteristic negation 
of the bipartite conjugation pattern {n ... an). Therefore, as Polotsky correctly 
points out, the bipartite conjugation pattern with an indefinite actor expression 
should really be treated under the category of existential sentences.16 

In the existential sentence of Coptic, existence and non-existence are predicated 
by oun and (m)mn,17 followed by the subject. The subject is characteristically an 
indefinite expression,18 therefore, personal pronouns are not found for the actor 
expression. 

Various indefinite actor expressions occur in sentences with Future I. Sometimes 
the relative expression 'who' or 'which' must be provided in order to bridge the in-
definite actor expression with the verb. These actor expressions may be broken 
down into the following categories: 

8.3.1. Noun with Indefinite Article19 

Acts 27:34 mnoufö gar nouöt nahe ebol hntape nlaau mmötn, 'For there is not one 
hair about to fall out of the head of any of you.' άπολεΐται 

8.3.2. Noun with Zero Article20 

Heb. 10:26 enrnobe gar ntencom mnnsatrenji mpsooun ntme mnousia ce nasop hanobe, 
'For if we sin deliberately after our receiving the knowledge of the truth, there 

16 The original form of mn may well have been mmn. Note the following occurrences of mmn\ 
Mk. 12:18; Jn.7:27; 9:4; 16:22; Apoc.3:7, 8; 7:9; 21:25. 
16 Cf. H. J. Polotsky, "The Coptic Conjugation System", Orientalia, XXIX (1960), p. 401. 
17 Polotsky, ibid., p. 410, states that oun and mn probably are, like most conjugation bases, remnants 
of the old sdm-f conjugation. The fact that oun and mn cannot take personal suffixes results from the 
definiteness of the latter. That wn (neg. nn wn) was a verb form does not make "verbs" of oun and 
mn. Rather, from the viewpoint of Coptic, they can only be described as predicative expressions of 
existence and non-existence. 
18 Polotsky, ibid., p. 409, relates that the definite article is admitted in only two cases: (1) in sub-
stantivized relative expressions, and (2) in the phrases oun the n- (Sir.27:21), mn the η- (I Sam.25:17; 
Isa. 1:6; 40:28) 'there is a way', 'there is no way' (of doing). 
" See also Mt.24:7; Mk.l3:8, 12; Lk.l:45; 12:53, 55; 21:10, 11; 22:10; IICor.4:6; IITim.4:3; 
II Pet. 2:2. 
20 See also Mt.22:23; Mk. 12:18; Lk.6:43; 20:27; Apoc.21:25; Ps.l:5. 
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is no longer (any) sacrifice (which) is going to be reserved for sin.' άπολείπεται 

8.3.3. Abstract Noun with Indefinite Article21 

Lk.l :14 oun ourase naSöpe nak mn outelel, 'Joy and gladness are going to be yours.' 
εσται 

8.3.4. oua One'22 

Jn. 12:26 eSöpe oun oua nadiakonei nai marefouahf nsöi, 'If (any) one is going to 
serve me, let him follow me.' διακοντ) 

8.3.5. hoine 'Some' 

I Tim. 4:1 ounhoine nasahöou ebol ntpistis, 'There are some who are about to depart 
from the faith.' άποστήσονται 

8.3.6. Numerals23 

Lk.12:52 fin tenou gar oun tiou nasöpe hn ouei nouöt eupes, 'For henceforth in one 
house there is going to be five divided.' έσονται 

8.3.7. laau 'Anybody', 'Anything'2* 

Gal. 2:16 ebol hnnehbeue mpnomos mnlaau nsarks natmaeio, 'For out of the works 
of the law no flesh is going to be justified.' δικαιωθήσεται 

8.3.8. hah 'Many'™ 

Mt. 7:22 oun hah gar najoos nai hm pehoou etmmau je pjoeis pjoeis, 'For many are 
going to say to me in that day, "Lord, Lord."' έροϋσιν 

8.3.9. ouon nim 'Every One' 

Mt. 19:11 mn ouon nim naSfi ha peisaje alia nentautaas nau ne, 'Every one is not 
going to be able to bear this word, but those to whom it was given.' χωροδσιν 

21 See also Mt.l0:15; 11:22, 24; Lk.l4:10. 
22 See also Jas.2:18; IPet.2:19. 
23 See also Mt.24:40; Lk. 17:34, 35. 
24 See also Mt. 12:19; Jn.7:27; 9:4; 16:22; Acts 18:10; Rom.3:20; 14:7; Gal.3:ll; Heb.l2:14; 
Apoc.3:7, 8; 7:9. 
26 See also Mt.l9:30; Lk.l:14; 13:24. 
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8.3.10. ke 4Another' 

Apoc.l0:6 aförk ...je mn keouoeis ce nasöpe, 'He swore ... that time no longer is 
going to be.' εσται 

The Coptic language has no regular verbal form to convey the notion of possession 
or lack of possession. In order to express the idea 'to have', 'to possess', the Copts 
combined the preposition nie-, nta- with the existential particles to produce the ex-
pressions ounte-, ounta-; mnte-, mnta-.w This impersonal verb goes back to the Late 
Egyptian wn m di 'there exists in the hand o f , nn wn m di 'there exists not in the 
hand of.' Because the Copts had no one expression to indicate the state of possession 
in future time, they broadened the temporal nuance of the impersonal verb ounte-
or mnte- by employing it for this purpose. The Coptic translators rendered ounte-
from the Future tense of the verb 'έχω 'to have'. 

Wisd. of Sol. 3:18 esöpe on eusanmou euo nsarahe mntou helpis mmau, 'If they 
die early they shall have no hope.' εξουσιν 

Shepherd of Hermes, Mandate XII, iii, 6 eksantmhareh enai alia ngobsk eroou 
mntkönh mmau, 'If you do not keep these but neglect them, you shall not have life.' 
ούχ εξεις 
Apoc.2:10 ountetn mmau nouolipsis mmet nhoou, 'You shall have a tribulation of 
ten days.' εξετε 

" See Walter C. Till, Koptische Grammatik (Leipzig, Veb Verlag Enzyklopädie, 1961), pp. 147-150. 



9. SYNTACTICAL ASPECTS OF FUTURE I 

9.1. INTERROGATIVE SENTENCES 

Future I may express a question in one of three ways:1 (1) By means of a statement 
in which the interrogative nature of the sentence is indicated by the tone of voice; 
(2) in the form of an interrogative pronoun or adverb; (3) by means of an inter-
rogative particle. 

9.1.1. Interrogative Sentences Indicated by the Tone of Voice 

The interrogative sense of any ordinary statement may be indicated by the tone of 
voice, or in writing, by the context. Although the Coptic manuscripts employed 
no punctuation to indicate a question, this posed no problem for the Copts because 
speech is primary; punctuation marks are not essential to one who uses a language 
as his native tongue. It should also be pointed out that Future IV (Finalis), like 
Future I, may indicate a question without the use of any interrogative parts of 
speech.2 

Jn. 13:38 knaka tekpsuxe haroi, 'Are you going to lay down your life for me?' 
την ψυχήν σου ύπέρ έμοΰ θήσεις; 

Zoega ρ. 343 ntere-rouhe de söpe pejau nai je knabök pejai je mmon, 'And when 
evening came, they said to me, "Are you going to go?" I said, "No".' 

In the example which follows, note the two spellings for the 2 pi. of Future I (cf. 
chapter VII of this work). It should also be observed that though Future I occurs 
in a question, the context rules out the normal way in which Future I is translated. 

Is. 40:21 ntetnnaeime an ntetnasötm an, 'Have you not known?' 'Have you not 
heard?' ου γνώσεσθε; ουκ άκούσεσθε; 

9.1.2. Questions Indicated by Interrogative Pronouns or Adverbs 

The interrogative pronoun or adverb usually stands at the beginning of the sentence 

1 Note the discussion on interrogative sentences by Georg Steindorff, Lehrbuch der Koptischen 
Grammatik (Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 1951), pp. 205-212. 
2 Lk.22:49pjoeis tarnhioue ntsefe, 'Lord, shall we smite with the sword?' 
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when Future I3 is employed. Most common among these elements are nas nhe 'how', 
etbe ou 'why?', satnau 'until when?', hn ou 'how?', pös 'how?', and ou 'what?'. 

9.1.2.1. nas nhe 'i/ow?'4 

Heb.2:3 nas nhe anon tnnarbol eanamelei eoujai nteeicot, 'How are we going to 
escape, having neglected so great a salvation?' πώς ήμεΐς έκφευξόμεθα 

9.1.2.2. etbe ou ' Why?5 

I Cor. 6 :7 ede men holds rö ousööt nein pe je ountetn hap mnnetnereu etbeou rö 
senajiteutn an neons etbeou rö senafecteutn an, 'Already it is altogether a defect in 
you that you have lawsuits with one another. Why are you not rather going to take 
wrong? Why are you not rather going to be defrauded?' δια τί ουχί μάλλον άδικεϊ-
σθε; δια τί ούχϊ μάλλον άποστερεΐσθε 

9.1.2.3. satnau ' Until when?'β 

Lk. 9:41 satnau tinasöpe nmmetn satnau tinaaneixe mmötn, 'How long am I going 
to be with you? How long am I going to bear with you?' εως πότε εσομαι... άνέξ-
ομαι ύμών; 

9.1.2.4. hn ou 'HowT 

Lk.l:18 hn ou tinaeime epai, 'How am I going to know this?' κατά τί γνώσομαι 
τοϋτο; 

9.1.2.5. pös 'HowT 

Mk. 4:13 ntetnsooun an nteiparabole auö pös nkeparabole terou tetnasouönou, 'You 
do not understand this parable. How then are you going to understand all other 
parables?' Πως ... γνώσεσθε; 

9.1.2.6. ou 'What? 
I Sam. 10:2 ou pe tinaaaf etbe pasere, 'What am I going to do concerning my son?' 
τί ποιήσω 

9.1.3. Questions Indicated by an Interrogative Particle 

9.1.3.1. The Particle ene 

Both direct and indirect questions may be introduced by the interrogative particle 
3 Questions with Future II which place the main stress of the sentence on the adverbial extension 
usually avoid putting the interrogative at the head of the sentence. 
4 For additional examples see Ex.6:12, 30; Mt.7:4; 12:26; Mk.3:23; Lk.l:34; 6:42; Jn.3:4; 
5:47; 14:5; Acts 8:31; I Cor. 14:7, 16; IICor.3:8. 
5 For additional examples see II Sam.l2:23; Job 21:4, 7; Ezek. 18:31; Mk.9: l l ; Jn.l3:37; 14:22. 
β See also Ex.l0:7; Job 8:2; Mt.l7:17. 
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ene.1 In the first example, Future I stands in a direct question with en, a variant 
spelling for ene. The question is introduced in the Greek by the particle εί. This 
use of εΐ in direct questions is unclassical and is probably a Hebraism coming from 
the particles Π and ON.8 The emphasis upon the adverbial extension should also 
be noted, a phenomenon by no means delegated solely to the 'second tenses'. The 
second example, also stressing the adverbial extension, is an indirect question.9 

Acts 1:6 pjoeis en hrai hmpeiouoeis knati ntmntero mpiel, 'Lord, is it at this time 
you are going to give the kingdom to Israel?' ει έν τφ χρόνφ τούτφ άποκαθιστάνεις 

Gen. 18:13 etbe ou sarra söbe hm peshet esjö mmos jene tinamise anok de airhllö, 
'Why did Sarah laugh in her heart saying, "Am I going to bear a child now that I 
am an old lady?"' Άρά γε άληθώς τέξομαι; 

9.1.3.2. The Particle me 
The particle me (Greek μή) is used with Future I in questions to which a negative 

answer is expected. The Copts employed this phenomenon directly from the Greek.10 

Lk.l0:15 nto hööte kaearnaoum me tenajise sa tpe, 'And you, Capernaum, (you) 
are not going to be exalted unto the heaven, are you?' μή εως ουρανοϋ υψωθήση; 

Rom. 9:20 me peplasma najoos mpentafplasse mmof je ahrok aktamioi nteihe, 
'The thing formed is not going to say to him who formed it, "Why have you made 
me thus?", is it?' μή έρεϊ 

9.1.3.3. The Particle me with n ... an11 

Future I may be used in questions expecting a positive answer. The particle me 
is employed with η ... an,12· the regular negative of the bipartite conjugation pattern. 
The Greek negative lying behind this construction is usually ου but sometimes ού μή. 

Jn. 18:11 pjö nta paeiöt taaf nai me ntinasoof an, 'Am I not going to drink the cup 
which my Father gave to me?' ού μή πίω αυτό; 

Jer. 5:9 me ejn nai ntinacmpsine an, 'Am I not going to consider these things?' 
ούκ έπισκέψομαι 

9.2. STATEMENTS OF PROGRESSIVE ACTION 

Future I anticipates an event which may occur at any time in the future. It is this 
7 Ene goes back to the interrogative particle in, which in Late Egyptian stands before the impersonal 
JV. Cf. Adolf Erman, Neuaegyptische Grammatik, 2nd ed. rev. (Leipzig, Wilhelm Engelmann, 1933), 
p. 373. 
8 F. Blass and A. DeBrunner, A Greek Grammar of the New Testament and Other Early Christian 
Literature, trans, and rev. by Robert W. Funk (Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 1961), p. 226. 
9 For other examples see I Sam.23:ll; Ezek.20:30; Tobit 5:5. 
10 For a discussion of the Greek use of μή see Blass and DeBrunner, op. cit., pp. 220-224. See also 
Gen. 18:17; Num.20:10; Ezek.28:9. 
11 For additional examples see Mt. 12:1 l;Lk.6:39; 14:28,31; 15:4, 8; I Cor.8:10. 
12 Cf. the use of the Latin adverb nonne in questions expecting an affirmative answer. See Cassell's 
Latin Dictionary, rev. by J. R. V. Marchant and Joseph F. Charles, (New York, Funk and Wagnalls 
Co., 1959), p. 367. 
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foretold occurrence of a future event viewed as progressive action which is the basal 
significance of Future I. Future I merely affirms concerning the event that it is going 
to take place. Any qualifying idea as to the time of the action or the length of its 
endurance is derived from the context or the nature of the verbal idea. From an 
exegetical point of view, it is often difficult to determine the precise nature of these 
distinctions which the original writer had in mind. Nevertheless, Future I, by its 
very nature being a durative tense, usually traces its action from the present context 
to an indefinite time when realization of the event is attained. 

9.2.1. Temporal Adverbial Expressions 

Temporal adverbial expressions are often found with Future I. They have the effect 
of bringing out the progressive nuance of this tense by binding it more securely to 
the present context.13 

Mt. 26:64 jin tenou je tetnanau epsere mpröma eflimoos hi tounam ntcom, 'From 
now on, you are going to see the Son of man sitting on the right hand of Power.' 
δψεσθε 

Judg. 6:18 tinacö Santki, Ί am going to tarry until you come.' έγώ ειμί καθήσο-
μαν §ως τοβ έπιστρέψαι σε 

Mt. 26:34 hrai hn teiouse empate oualektör moute knaaparna mmoi nsomnt nsop, 
'In this night before a cock crows, you are going to deny me three times.' άπαρνήση 

Jonah3:4 eti somnt nhoou auö nineue senatakos, 'Yet three days and Nineveh 
is going to be overthrown.' καταστραφήσεται 

Ex. 6:1 jin tenou knanau enetinaaau mearaö, 'From now on you are going to see 
what I am going to do to pharaoh.' δψει ά ποιήσω 

Ex. 9 :5 hrai hn raste nhoou pjoeis naeire mpeei saje ehrai ejm pkah, 'Tomorrow 
the Lord is going to do this thing in the land.' ποιήσει 

9.2.2. The Time of Verbal Action 

The action of Future I may be completed in the immediate future (Lk. 8:24; Acts 
3:6) or the remote future (Mt. 24:35; Rom. 14:10). When the latter is the case, 
the durative nuance of Future I is sometimes not readily evident due to a lack of 
temporal adverbial modifiers. 

Lk. 8:24 psah psah tnnatako ntof de aftöoun afepitima mpteu mn phoeim mpmoou 
aflo aujame Söpe, " 'Master, Master, we are about to perish!' But He arose, He re-
buked the wind and the waves of the sea; they ceased and there was a great calm.'" 
άπολλύμεθα 

Acts 3:6 peteountaif de tinataaf nak hmpran nis pexs pnazöraios moose, 'That 
which I have I am about to give to you. In the name of Jesus Christ the Nazarene, 
walk.' δίδωμι 

" For additional examples see Josh. 11:6; Job 14:14. 
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Mt. 24:35 tpe mn pkah naparage nasaje de naparage an, 'Heaven and earth are 
going to pass away, but my words are not going to pass away.' παρελεύσεται ... 
ού μή παρέλθωσιν 

Rom. 14:10 tnaaheratn gar tern epbema mpnoute, 'For we are all going to stand 
at the judgment seat of God.' παραστησόμεθα 

9.2.3. The Length of Verbal Action 

The actual time required for the performance of the action may be viewed as in-
stantaneous ('point') action (I Cor.l5:51); a definite period of time (Actsl3:46); 
an indefinite period of time (Lk.l : 33). 

I Cor. 15:51 anon men tern tnnankotk an anon de tern tnnasibe hnouspnsöp hnourike 
nbal, 'We are not all going to sleep but we are all going to be changed, in a moment, 
in the twinkling of an eye.' ου κοιμηθησόμεθα, πάντες δέ άλλαγησόμεθα, έν άτόμω 
έν £ιπί| όφθαλμοΟ 

Actsl3:46 eisheete tnnakton ehrai enheenos, 'Behold, we are about to turn to the 
Gentiles.' στρεφόμεθα 

Lk. 1:33 auo fnarro ejm pei niaköb sa nieneh auö mmn hae nasöpe ntefmntero, 
'And He is going to reign over the House of Jacob for ever; and of His Kingdom 
there is going to be no end.' βασιλεύσει ... εσται 

9.2.4. The Particle pe 

In the writings of Shenoute, the particle pe sometimes follows Future I. 
Sh. Ill, 158 tnnar-bolpe ehennoc nkrima ... auö tnnacm-com pe ehrai ejmpsatanas, 

'We are going to escape great judgments and overcome Satan.' 

9.2.5. Future I in Clauses Connected by auö 

Future I is sometimes joined with a previous statement by means of the conjunction 
auö. The clause with Future I, though an independent sentence in itself, is dependent 
upon the former clause to complete its meaning. Especially in the first example 
below, the continuative, progressive action of Future I should be noted. 

II Cor. 11:9 hn hob nim aihareh eroi etmhros erötn auö on tinahareh, 'In every-
thing I kept myself not to be burdensome to you, and I am going to still keep (my-
self).' έτήρησα και τηρήσω 

I Cor. 6:14 apnoute de tounespenjoeis auö fnatounosn hitntefcom, 'And God raised 
our Lord and is also going to raise us up by His power.' ήγειρεν ... έξεγερεΐ 

I Cor. 14:21 mnhenkespotou tinasaje mnpeilaos auö nsenasötm an eroi, 'With other 
lips I am going to speak to this people and they are not going to hear me.' λαλήσω 
... ούδ' ... είσακούσονταί 
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9.2.6. Future I Following Commands 

A frequent use of Future I is to indicate the desired purpose or result of a command.14 

It usually sets forth promised blessings which are to be received upon obedience to 
the conditions set forth in the command. Future I is preceded by the imperative 
and is usually closely joined to the latter by auö. It carries a durative nuance in the 
sense that it stresses the progressive outgrowth of the action in light of potential 
obedience to the command. 

Sir.2:6 pistene erof auö fnasopk, 'Believe Him and He is going to help you.' 
άντιλήμψεται 

Mt. 11:28 ameeitn saroi ouon nim ethose auö etotp auö anok tinati mton netn, 'Come 
to me all who are weary and are heavy laden, and I am going to give you rest.' άνα-
παύσω 

Acts 16:31 pisteue epjoeis is pexs auö knaoujai ntok auö pekei, 'Believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ and you are going to be saved.' σωθήση 

9.3. FUTURE I AS A TRUE FUTURE TENSE 

We have previously established the fact that Future I is not in itself a true future 
tense; rather, a tense usually characterized by progressive action arising from the 
present context. Only in the sense that the verbal action actually will take place at 
some time in the future can any tense properly be called a 'future' tense. 

That Future I can display a nuance of true futurity can be seen from the fact that 
Future I overlaps Future III under certain syntactical conditions, some of which 
are illustrated below. Future III conceives of an action simply as an event, and by 
its use, strongly affirms that it will take place in future time. The tense per se says 
nothing about action in progress; however, it is conceivable that this nuance may 
be read into Future III because of the context or verbal idea involved. Future III 
in itself carries a vivid nuance of strong futurity; it is a tense which definitely expects 
or anticipates its fulfillment or happening without necessarily implying the time or 
means by which this is to be accomplished. Future I, on the other hand, is usually 
closely related to the context at hand and views the action as a durative outgrowth 
from this, going on into the future. The action may be viewed more as a process 
than as an event. The ends of Future I and Future III are the same, namely, the 
occurrence of an action in the future. The means, however, as we have seen, usually 
differ. 

It is sometimes difficult to determine accurately whether or not the nuance of 
Future I is characterized more by progressive action or more by true futurity.16 In 
14 For additional examples see Gen.30:3; ISam.9:13; 25:8; IISam.l4:8; Mt.6:33; 7:5; 8:8; 
9:18; 21:2; Acts2:38; 13:3; IICor.6:17, 18; Gal.6:2; IITim.3:l, 2; Heb.l0:30; Jas.4:7; Apoc. 
2:10; 10:9. 
15 This present writer has found little evidence, however, that Future I in and of itself can carry a 
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fact, the evidence is clear from certain of the examples cited below that Future I 
may retain the nuance of progressive action arising from the present context while 
at the same time partake of the strongly futuristic nuance of Future III, namely, 
that which is regularly set forth with a note of necessity, certainty and definiteness. 
For this reason some of the examples which follow may conceivably be viewed from 
two different points of view. 

9.3.1. Prophetic Use of snasöpe and fnaäöpe 

The prophetic formula snasöpe or fnaSöpe may be used to introduce future events. 
This construction is a carry-over from ΓΓΓΠ of Hebrew, upon which the Greek 
εσται is dependent. The futurity of this expression is seen not only in the fact that 
it mostly occurs in prophetic contexts in which future events are foretold, but also 
in the fact that it appears to bear the same syntactical usage as eseSöpe (cf. Jer. 49:17; 
Acts 3:23). That snasöpe16 and fnasöpe17 are used interchangeably is apparent from 
the following examples: 

Amos 8:9 auö snasöpe hm pehoou etmmau peje pjoeis pre nahötp mpnou mmeere 
auö pouoein fnarkake hijm pkah hm pehoou, 'And it shall come to pass on that day, 
says the Lord, the sun is going to go down at noon and the daylight is going to be-
come darkened upon the earth.' εσται 

Acts 2:21 auö snaSöpe nouon nim etnaös mpran mpjoeis fnaoujai, 'And it shall 
come to pass, every one who is going to call upon the name of the Lord is going to 
be saved.' δσται 

Micah4:l auö fnasöpe hn nehoou nhae efouonh ebol nci ptoou mpjoeis, 'And it 
shall be in the last days the mountain of the Lord will be manifested', εσται 

Is. 19:20 auö fnasöpe mmaein Sa eneh mpjoeis, 'And it shall be a sign for ever to 
the Lord.' εσται 

9.3.2. Future I with Cognate Expressions 

Future I may also function as a future tense when emphasis is placed upon the 
verbal idea by means of a cognate expression. This construction is a carry-over from 
the Hebrew infinitive absolute upon which the Greek is based. Though Future III18 

is found in similar constructions, it should be pointed out that the examples below, 

strong futuristic nuance characterized by an imperatival, legislative, or instructional force similar to 
that associated with Future III in commands. If this nuance is present with Future I it would naturally 
arise from the context or nature of the verbal idea rather than from any nuance inherent in Future I 
itself. In other words, when Future I carries a futuristic nuance, the context is usually strongly setting 
forth a fact (a certain projection into the future) in a declarative-type sentence rather than a command 
or an instruction in a imperative-type sentence. 
" See also Gen.l2:12; Isa. l7:5; 32:2; Micah2:11; Zech. 13:4; Acts 2:17. 
17 See also Isa. 16:12; Obad.17; Zech. 13:1, 8. 
18 See Deut. 12:2; 13:15 and the discussion in Chapter VI of this work. 
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though carrying a strong note of futurity and urgency with them, lack the imperatival 
or instructional force usually found with Future III in cognate expressions. 

Deut. 8:19 tirmntre netn mpoou ntpe mn pkah je hn outako tetnatako, Ί testify 
to you today by heaven and earth that you shall surely perish.' άπωλεί^ άπολεϊσθε 

Judg.l3:22 hnoumou tnnamou ebol je annau epnoute, 'We will surely die because 
we have seen the Lord.' θανάτφ άποθανούμεθα 

II Sam. 12:14 pkesere ntaujpof nak oumou fnamou, 'Your child who is born to 
you shall surely die.' θανάτφ άποθανεΐται 

9.3.3. Future I with jpi-

Futurity is sometimes effected by combining the verbal auxiliary of Future I with 
the verb jpi- or jpe-.19 Because the verbal root implies necessity or need, even a sense 
of urgency, its force when combined with Future I overlaps the nuance often con-
veyed by Future III.20 

Lk.l4:18 aisp ousöse tinajpe bök ebol enau eros, Ί bought a field; I will have to 
go out to see it.' εχω άνάγκην 

9.3.4. Final Clauses with je 

In the Coptic New Testament there is one case where Future I occurs in a final 
clause with je where normally Future III would be expected. 

Lk. 22:29,30 anok hö tinasmine mmos nmmetn nthe enta paeiöt smine mmos nmmai 
noumntero je tetnaouöm ntetnsö hijn tatrapeza hrt tamntero, Ί also am going to estab-
lish with you as my Father established with me a kingdom; that you may eat and 
drink upon my table in my kingdom.' ίνα εσθητε καϊ πίνητε 

9.3.5. Interchange of Future I and Future III 

Hitherto we have set forth evidence that Future I can carry a nuance of futurity in 
the proper sense of the word. We have established this thesis on the basis of not 
only examples which are similar to those constructed with Future III, but also from 
the context and nature of the verbal idea contained with certain examples of Future I. 
However, of perhaps even greater significance are the instances where the na futures 
and Future III are interchanged in similar or parallel clauses. 

In Bohairic, Future III sometimes stands where Sahidic uses Future I.21 

BLk. l :14 ere-ourasi Söpi nak ... ouoh ere-oumes rasi, S Lk.l:14 oun ourase 

" This construction is similar to the German modal müssen with the future auxiliary werden, 
tinajpibök 'Ich werde gehen müssen', Ί shall have to go.' Cf. Ludwig Stern, Koptische Grammatik 
(Leipzig, Τ. Ο. Weigel, 1880), p. 287. 
20 For additional examples see Mk.8:31; 9:11; 13:7. 
21 See Georg Steindorff, op. cit., p. 152, and Ludwig Stern, op. cit., p. 220. 
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nasöpe ... auö oun hah narase, 'Joy shall be for you and many shall rejoice.' εσται 
χαρά σοι ... και πολλοί ... χαρήσονται 

Β Ps. 11: 5,6 tinou tinatönt eiesöpi hen onohem ouoh eieouonht ebol nhetf, S Ps. 
11:5,6 tenou tinatöoun tinakö ehrai nououjai taparresiaze mmoi nhetf, Ί will now 
arise; I will place him in the safety for which he longs.' νΟν άναστήσομαι, θήσομαι 
έν σωτηρίςι παρρησίασομαι έν αύτφ 

In the Rules of Pachomius, Future II, a na future like Future I, is frequently inter-
changed with Future III.22 These writings are important to the Coptologist for they 
reflect the first Sahidic literature.23 

Of particular significance is an occasion in which Future I and Future III are 
interchanged when a passage from the Old Testament is quoted in the New Testa-
ment. In the following examples note that the two negative occurrences of Future I 
in Josh. l :5 are found in parallel clauses in Heb. 13:5 with Negative Future III. 
Though both passages set forth a pledge or promise, obviously the stronger Greek 
negative standing behind the Hebrews passage accounts for the use of Future III. 

Josh. 1:5 ntinakaak nsöi a oude ntinaobs an erok, Ί will not forsake you nor will 
I desert you.' ούκ έγκαταλείψω σε ούδέ ύπερόψομαί σε 

Heb.l3:5 nnabosk oude nnakaak nsöi, Ί will not desert you, nor will I forsake 
you.' oö μή σε άνω ούδ' oö μή σε έγκαταλίπω 

Following are some additional examples where Future I and Future III are inter-
changed in parallel clauses. It should be observed that as was the case above, in a 
number of examples, the interchange is a result of a difference in the Greek lying 
behind the Coptic. 

Mk. 3:24,25 auö ersan oumntero pörj enesereu nsnasaherats an ncitmntero etmmau 
auö ersan ouei pörj enfereu nneS pei etmmau aheratf, 'And if a kingdom is divided 
against itself, that kingdom shall not be able to stand. And if a house is divided 
against itself, that house shall not be able to stand.' έάν ... μερισθή, ού δύναται 
σταθήναι ... έάν ... μερισθώ, ού δυνήσεται ... στήναι 

Deut. 28:30 kna köt' noueei auö ntok' ngnaouöh an nhetf knatöse nouma neloole 
auö nnekjoolef, 'You shall build a house and you shall not dwell in it. You shall 
plant a vineyard, and you shall not use the fruit of it.' οικοδομήσεις και ούκ οίκή-
σεις ... φυτεύσεις και ού τρυγήσεις 

I Cor. 15:50 nnessarks hisnof kleronomi ntmntero mpnoute oude ptako nakleronomi 
an ntmntattako, 'Flesh and blood shall not be able to inherit the kingdom of God, 
neither shall corruption inherit corruption.' κλήρο νομή σαι ού δύναται ούδέ ... 
κληρονομεί 

Jn. l0:5 nneuouahou de ntof nsa ousmmo alia senapöt ebol mmof, 'They shall not 
follow a stranger but they shall flee from him.' ού μή άκολουθήσουσιν άλλά φευξ-
ονται 
82 See the examples quoted in Steindorff, op. cit., p. 151. 
23 This literature was the first not translated from Greek. Pachomius founded the first organized 
monastic community in Upper Egypt about 320 A.D. See William H. Worrell, A Short Account oj the 
Copts (Ann Arbor, Michigan, University of Michigan Press, 1945), p. 16. 
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In the above examples, Mk. 3:24,25, indicates futurity by the interchange of Fu-
ture III and Future I in the apodoses of the conditions. Deut. 28:30 is located in 
a context filled with Future III in commands and promises. This switch to Future I 
may have been a conscious device by the translator to add greater force to his words 
while at the same time preserving the contextual nuance of futurity. Two parallel 
ideas are contained in I Cor. 15: 50. Contrasting clauses of denial are set off by the 
interchange of Future III and Future I. Finally, futurity is effected in Jn. 10:5 by 
means of a strong contrast with alia between Future III and Future I. 

The foregoing discussion does not suggest or imply that Future I is a 'future' tense 
in itself. Rather, we have set forth evidence that Future I may under certain con-
textual and syntactical conditions carry a future nuance. Because Future I views 
action progressively it can usually be contrasted with Future III. The latter tense 
views action as the definite occurrence of an event within an indefinite period of 
time subsequent to the present. Future I, therefore, may be said to overlap Future 
III when stress is placed upon the certainty or necessity of the action in future time 
whether or not the nuance of progressive action is clearly retained in the text. 



10. CONDITIONAL SENTENCES: FUTURE I AND FUTURE III 

In the conditional sentences of Coptic, Future I is sometimes found in the protasis 
and often found in the apodosis. Future III, on the other hand, customarily is not 
found in the main clause in the protasis1 but does occur rather frequently in the 
apodosis of many different types of conditional sentences. 

10.1. DETERMINED CONDITIONS 

Determined or real conditions set forth a supposition, the truth or falsity of which 
is not merely probable but actual. The sense of the protasis might well be para-
phrased 'since (if) it is really true that', or 'since (if) it is the case that'. The condition 
is stated as a fact without any implications as to the actual truth or falsity of the 
thing supposed. Its fulfillment (or lack of fulfillment) has already been determined 
at the time when it has been spoken. The context, of course, must determine the 
actual situation. 

10.1.1. Future I in the Protasis with esje 

Future I may be found in the protasis of determined conditions with the conjunction 
esje. It is significant that in almost every case the Greek employs εί with the Present 
indicative.2 The Present tense of Greek, as has been previously stressed, is consist-
ently characterized by a nuance of continuous, durative, progressive action. In light 
of this fact, there is compelling evidence to believe that this is a different type of 
1 Future and general conditions by their very nature would preclude the use of Future III in the 
protasis. The Greek έάν with the subjunctive, in most cases, merely states that a condition is un-
determined with prospects of determination. In determined conditions of Coptic occasionally one of 
the na futures occurs in the protasis. As is pointed out below, however, in most of these cases with 
na, there is nothing at all future in the Greek. 
a One instance of the Future indicative occurs in Mt. 26:33. This, however, does not necessarily 
indicate we are dealing with a true future condition. Accordingly, Burton states that the Future tense 
is used in the protasis of conditional sentences when reference is had to a present necessity or inten-
tion, or when the writer desires to state not what will take place on the fulfillment of a future possi-
bility but merely to affirm a necessary logical consequence of a future event. Cf. Ernest Burton, 
Syntax of the Moods and Tenses in New Testament Greek, 2nd ed. (Edinburgh, Τ. & T. Clark, 1898), 
p. 103. 
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condition from that represented by erSan, which is usually rendered from έάν with 
the subjunctive, or by the participle. We have previously set forth evidence that na 
basically expresses what is going to happen, hence, what will happen. Its force is 
not customarily strictly future. In the protasis, therefore, Future I usually implies 
that the thing supposed is thought of as necessarily going to happen, as intended or 
as desired. In the examples3 below note that the apodosis is imperatival in force. 

I Cor. 11:6 eSje snahbsjös gar an nciteshime maresSbjös, 'For if the woman is not 
going to veil herself, let her cut off her hair.' εί γάρ oö κατακαλύπτεται γυνή, και 
κειράσθω 

I Cor. 7:15 eSje papistos de napörj marefpöj, 'If the unbeliever is going to depart, 
let him depart.' εί ... χωρίζεται, χωριζέσθω 

Mt. 8:31 eSje knanojn ebol eie majooun ehoun etagele nneiau, 'If you are going 
to cast us out, then send us into the herd of swine.' εί έκβάλλεις ήμδς, άπόστειλον 
ήμδς 

10.1.2. Future I in the Protasis with eSöpe 

Future I is also used with eSöpe* in the protasis of determined conditions. Since the 
Conditional conjugation does not in itself indicate action in progress, the Copts 
employed eSöpe along with Future I to acquire this nuance. Therefore, as in the 
case with eSje, the protasis indicates merely what is going to happen. To illustrate 
this use of Future I, the following examples5 are set forth: 

Jas. 2:11 eSöpe men ngnarnoeik an nghötb de aksöpe mparabates mpnomos, 'If you 
are not going to commit adultery but you are going to kill, you have become a trans-
gressor of the law.' εί δέ oö μοιχεύεις, φονεύεις δέ 

Ruth 4:4 eSöpe ce knaopk eros jits esöpe de ngnajits an matamoi, 'If you are going 
to consider yourself her kinsman, marry her; but if you are not going to marry her, 
tell me.' εί άγχιστεύεις ... εί δέ μή άγχιστεύεις 

I Cor. 7:9® esöpe de ensenaegkrateue an mmoou marouji, 'But if they are not going 
to control themselves, let them marry.' εί δέ οϋκ έγκρατεύονται 

10.1.3. The Apodosis of Determined Conditions 

In the apodosis of a determined condition Future I may also be found. A deter-
mined condition assumes the reality of the condition. It is set forth as a fact and 
thus, as has been previously pointed out, may be paraphrased 'since (if) it is the case 
that', or 'since (if) it is really true that'. 
" For additional examples employing esje see the following: Mt.26:33; Mk.l4:29; Lk. 11:8; 16:31; 
Acts26:8; ICor.3:12; 14:5; 15:16, 29, 32; Π Cor.ll:4; Col. 1:23; I Pet.4:17. 
1 See Dwight W. Young, "Esöpe and the Conditional Conjugation", Journal of Near Eastern 
Studies, XXI (July, 1962), pp. 179-182, for a well documented discussion of eiöpe with Future I and 
the rest of the so-called 'first tenses'. 
6 See ibid, for an extensive listing of examples. 
• A case of Circumstantial Future I. 
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With the assumption of the truth of the protasis, Future I in the apodosis simply 
and naturally states what is going to be, is about to be, or will be the result of the 
supposed fulfillment of the condition. Though the nuance of progressive action 
connoted by Future I is not always immediately discernable, the fact that this basi-
cally durative tense expresses action in progress is evident in that the action of Fu-
ture I in the apodosis can only take place and progress (move to fulfillment) once 
the reality of the present context (the protasis) is predicated. 

The importance of the above should not be minimized if any kind of distinction 
is going to be made between the uses of Future I and Future III in the apodoses of 
conditional sentences. When Future I appears in the apodosis it usually expresses 
the natural result, consequence, or conclusion of the assumed reality of the protasis. 
The apodosis is normally set forth in an indicative or declarative manner rather 
than in an instructional or imperatival way. The apodosis deals more with the con-
sequential result (that which follows by the very nature of the case) of the fulfillment 
of the protasis. Unlike Future III, it usually does not concern itself with legal enact-
ments and prescriptions, prohibitions, promises, and the like, to be employed should 
the condition of the protasis in a given case prove to be true. The action of the 
apodosis with Future I should be conceived of as going to take place or about to 
take place and not shall or must take place. 

The following determined conditions7 show the action of Future I in the apodosis 
progressing naturally from the assumed reality of the protasis. Note especially the 
first example (Rom. 8:13) where Future I is translated from a vivid Greek construc-
tion, μέλλω and the infinitive, often used to express action in progress. 

Rom. 8:13 esje etetnonh gar katasarks tetnamou, 'For if (since) you are alive 
according to the flesh, you are going to die.' el ... ζήτε, μέλλετε άποθνήσκειν 

II Tim. 2:11 esje anmou gar nmmaf eie tnnaönh on nmmaf, 'If we have died with 
Him then we are going to live also with Him.' εν γαρ συναπεθάνομεν, και συζήσο-
μεν 

I Thes. 4:14 esje tnpisteue gar je ais mou auö aftöoun tai te the pnoute nentaunkotk 
höou hitnis fnantou nmmaf, 'For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even 
so, through Jesus, God is going to bring with Him those who have fallen asleep.' 
εΐ γαρ πιστεύομεν ... άξει 

Wisd. of Sol. 2:18 esje pdikaios gar pe psere mpnoute fnasopf er of, 'For if the 
righteous man is a son of God, he is going to help him.' ε ΐ . . . εστίν ... άνπλήμψεται 

10.2. FUTURE AND GENERAL CONDITIONS 

A future condition sets forth the supposition of a particular case. Its fulfillment 

7 For additional examples of Future I see Acts5:39; Rom.5:10, 17; 6:5, 8; 8:11; 11:21; II Tim. 
2:12. This present writer has not found any clear-cut examples to attest the use of Future III in the 
apodosis of a determined condition. 
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depends upon circumstances which are some time in the future with reference to 
the time at which the condition is stated.8 A general condition sets forth the sup-
position of a general case depicting an event which may happen at any time. The 
apodosis is a general result which happens whenever the protasis is fulfilled. The 
protases of both future and general conditions may employ several different kinds 
of conditional elements. Ersan, esöpe, esöpe ersan, or ho tan ersan, are all attested 
in the protasis when Future I or Future III occurs in the apodosis. Future condi-
tions are usually rendered from έάν with the subjunctive but sometimes from έν 
τφ with the infinitive; general conditions are also regularly translated from έάν 
with the subjunctive, but sometimes from εί with the indicative. 

10.2.1. The Apodosis with Future I 

Like determined conditions, when Future I occurs in the apodoses of future and 
general conditions, it conveys the verbal idea of what is going to or about to take 
place. Though future and general conditions are usually viewed as being unfulfilled, 
there is, nonetheless, prospect of determination. It is this prospect of realization 
or determination (even though in reality it be remote) which allows the apodoses 
of future and general conditions to function somewhat similarly to those of deter-
mined conditions. Thus, Future I sets forth the anticipated result which would 
naturally extend and progress from the potential fulfillment of the condition. 

One should observe that in the apodoses of the following examples governed by 
ersan,9 esöpe,10 and esöpe ersan,11 Future I is not strongly futuristic in the sense of 
setting forth a legal injunction, a command or a promise, but rather is complimen-
tary giving the anticipated progression or result of the fulfillment of the condition. 
In the first verse cited below, note the question12 put forth in the apodosis. 

I Cor. 14:7 eusantmti noupörj nneuhroou nas nhe senaeime epjö etoujö mmof, 'If 
they do not give distinct notes, how are they going to know what is played?' έάν ... 
μή δφ πώς γνωσθήσεται 

Mt. 6:22 esöpe ce pekbal ouhaplous pe peksöma terf nasöpe efo nouoein, 'If your 
eye is sound, your whole body is going to be enlightened.' έάν οδν ή ... φωτεινόν εσται 

Mt. 28:14 esöpe de eusansetm pai hitm phegemön anon tnnapeioe mmof ntnrteutn 

8 Georg Steindorff, Lehrbuch der Koptischen Grammatik (Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 
1951), p. 234. 
• For additional examples see Gen.l8:26, 28; Εχ.19:5; Lev.l7:10; 20:4, 5; 26:18, 21, 23, 24, 27, 
28; Deut.5:25; 7:12; Josh.l4:12; Judg.l6:17; IISam.7:14; 10:11; 18:3; Job9:14; 10:14; 12:15; 
14:7, 14; 20:7, 22; 22:27; Jer.45:15; Tobit 13:6; Mt.l5:14; Jn.l4:14, 15; Rom.7:3; IITim.2:21; 
Apoc.3:20. 
10 For additional examples see Gen. 18:24; 30:1; Ex.4:23; 8:17; 9:2, 3; 10:4; II Sam.9:1, 3; Job 
9:15; Isa.l:18; Jth.8:17; Mt. l7:20; 21:21; Acts5:39; 18:21. 
11 For additional examples see Gen.l8:28; 30:31; 34:17; Ex.4:8; 8:22; Jer.44:10; 45:17, 18; 
49:10, 15, 16; Baruch 2:22, 23; I Cor. 14:24; I Jn.2:24. 
12 It should be noted that the very nature of Future ΙΠ regularly precludes its use in questions. 
(See chapter IX of this work for the use of Future I in interrogative sentences). 
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natroous, 'If this should be heard by the governor, we are going to persuade him 
and make you free from care.' έάν άκουσθβ ... πείσομεν 

General conditions governed by esje may use Future I in the apodosis. Note the 
following example is an interrogative sentence. 

I Tim. 3:5 esje ounoua de enfsooun an mprohista ehrai ejmpefeei nas nhe fnafiproous 
ntekklesia mpnoute, 'But if there is one who does not know how to manage his own 
household, how is he going to care for God's church?' εί δέ τις ... προστήναι ουκ 
οίδεν ... έπιμελήσεται; 

Future I may also be found in the apodosis of a concessive clause introduced by 
kan.13 

Jas. 5:15 kan esöpe afr henkenobe senakaau naf ebol, 'Even if he has committed 
sins, he is going to be forgiven.' καν άμαρτίας fj πεποιηκώς, άφεθήσεται 

As we have previously pointed out, temporal adverbial modifiers are of consider-
able value in linking Future I to the present context so that the action may develop 
progressively into the future. In that the modifiers occur in apodoses of future and 
general conditions, these are perhaps the clearest examples one can cite where Fu-
ture I conveys an unequivocable nuance of progressive action. The examples below 
are of this nature. In Apoc. 20:7 the whole protasis functions as a temporal adver-
bial clause. At the time of its fulfillment the action as set forth in the apodosis will 
begin. In the last two examples14 the temporal adverbial modifier tote binds the 
action of the apodosis to the protasis so that the former proceeds logically, naturally 
and, in a word, automatically from the latter. 

Apoc. 20:7 hot an de eussanjök ebol ncitso nrompe senaböl mpsatanas ebol hn 
nefmrre, 'And when the thousand years are ended, Satan is going to be loosed from 
his bonds.' δταν τελεσθή ... λυθήσεται 

Col. 3 :4 er San pexs ouönh ebol etepenönh pe tote hötteutn tetnaouönh ebol nmmaf 
hnoueoou, 'When Christ who is our life appears, then you also are going to appear 
with Him in glory.' δταν ... φανερωθώ ... φανερωθήσεσθε 

Mt.25:31 hotan de efsanei ncipsere mpröme ... tote fnahmoos ejm pethronos mpe-
feoou, 'But when the Son of man comes in glory, then He is going to sit upon the 
throne of His glory.' δταν δέ ελθη ... τότε καθίσει 

10.2.2. The Apodosis with Future III 

Future III functions as a strong tense of futurity when found in the apodosis of a 
future or general condition governed by ersan,15 esöpe,1* esöpe ersan," or hotan 
18 For additional examples seePs. 22:4; Mt. 21:21; 26:35; Mk.5:28; 16:18; Jn.ll:25. 
14 For an additional example note Job 15:21. 
15 Also see Ex.4:9; 12:26,27; 13:14; Lev.l2:2, 6; 13:2, 9, 16,18,19, 21, 22,23, 24, 25,26,27,28, 
31, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39; 15:28; 19:5,6; 27:16,19,21; Deut. 12:20; 15:7,12,13,16,17; Job 8:15; 9:11; 
14:12; 16:6; Ezek.42:14; Acts 13:41. 
16 Also see Ex.l2:4; Lev.l2:5, 8; 13:4; 14:21; 27:26, 27; Deut.l2:21; 15:21; 24:12; Lk.l0:6. 
" Also see Ex. 12:25, 48; 13:11, 12; Lev.l3:7, 12, 13; 27:17, 18, 22, 23; Numb.9:14; Job 8:15; 
9:3, 16; Lk.22:68. 
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ersan.18 In chapter VI of this volume we presented evidence that when Future III 
occurs in non-final relationships it can properly be characterized as being a vivid 
tense which carries with it the definite overtones of a dynamic state or activity yet 
to be realized. We have also noted that this strong note of futurity and determina-
tion is especially made clear in emphatic statements of command, prediction, prom-
ise, prohibition, and wish. 

In the examples in the conditional sentences which follow, one will notice a similar 
nuance of meaning. Unlike Future I, when Future III is found in an apodosis it 
usually commands, not complements; it often formulates some kind of legislation, 
promise, or wish, not anticipates results. Future III regularly deals more with im-
peratival regulations and restrictions rather than with interrogative sentences or 
declarative statements of fact. Though New Testament examples are mainly cited 
below, it should be noted that Future III occurs frequently in the legal prescriptions 
of the Pentateuchal law code as is obvious from the numerous references contained 
in footnotes 16, 17 and 18. 

Judg. 4:20 ersanröme ei ne njjnou jeneoun röme mpeima erejoos naf jemmon, 'If 
a man comes to you and asks, "Is there a man here?" you shall say to him, "No ." ' 
έάν τις ελθη ... έρεΐς 

Ex.1:16 esöpe men ouhoout pe etetnemooutf esöpe de oushime te etetnetanhos, 'If 
is is a male, you shall kill him; but if it is a female, you shall let her live.' έάν ... ή, 
άποκτείνατε ... έάν ... περιποιεΐσθε 

Mt. 22:24 esöpe ersan oua mou emntf Sere mmau ere pefson ji ntefshime nftounos 
nousperma mpefson, 'If anyone should die not having a son, his brother shall take 
his wife and raise a seed to his brother.' έάν τις άποθάνη ... έπιγαμβρεύσει 

Acts 23:35 eiesötm erok hotan eusanei höou ncinekkategoros, Ί will hear you 
whenever also your accusers should arrive.' διακούσομαί σου ... δταν ... παρα-
γένωνται 

General conditions governed by esje may use Future III in the apodosis. 
I Cor. 8:13 esje ouhre tetnaskandalize mpason nnaouemaf saeneh, 'If meat is that 

which is going to cause my brother to stumble, I will never eat it.' εΐ σκανδαλίζει ... 
ού μή φάγω 

Future III is also found in the apodoses of concessive clauses introduced by kan. 
Lk.l7:4 kan ersan rnobe erok nsasf nsop mpehoou nflcotf erok nsasf nsop mpehoou 

eßö mmos je timetanoei ekekö naf ebol, 'Even if he sins against you seven times in 
the day and turns to you seven times in the day, saying, "I repent", you shall for-
give him.' και έάν ... άμαρτήση ... αφήσεις 

Clauses of exception introduced by eimeti sometimes employ Future III in the 
apodosis. 

Mt . l8 :3 eimeti ntetnketteutn ntetnrthe nneisere sem nnetnbök ehoun etmntero 
nmpeue, 'Except you turn and become like these young children, you shall not enter 
into the kingdom of heaven.' έάν μή στραφήτε ... ου μή είσέλθητε 
" Also seel Cor. 16:3. 
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10.2.3. Future I and Future III Contrasted 

This contrast between the nuances of Future I and Future III becomes strikingly 
clear when examples of the verb in the apodosis are in the second person. Note 
particularly the first example (Sir. 6:33) below. There is nothing imperatival, urgent, 
or compulsory about the nuance of Future I; rather, the apodosis is declaratory, 
and states the fact that 'you can (possibility) be educated' rather than 'you shall 
(necessity) be educated.' 

Sir. 6:33 esöpe eksan ouös pasere knaji sbö, 'My child, if you desire, you are going 
to receive instruction.' έάν θέλης, τέκνον, παιδευθήση 

I Tim. 4:6 nai eksankaau ehrai nnesneu knasöpe noudiakonos enanouf mpexs is, 
'If you put these (instructions) before the brothers, you are going to become a good 
minister of Jesus Christ.' υποτιθέμενος ... εση 

Mt. 17:27 eksanouön nröf knahe eusateere, 'If you open its mouth you are going 
to find a stater.' άνοίξας ... εύρήσεις 

It should be observed that the apodoses in the above examples, though second 
person in number, are basically declarative in force. That is, they simply set forth 
the natural consequence or result which would follow the fulfillment or realization 
of the protasis.19 There is nothing "forced" about the action expressed in the ap-
odosis. The action is not performed because of compulsion or a feeling of urgency 
or obligation;20 rather, it naturally proceeds as a logical result of the accomplish-
ment of the protasis. 

In contrast to the above, the following examples of the second person of the verb 
with Future III should be noted. 

Mt. 5:20 essantmrhouo ncitetndikaiosune ehoue tanegrammateus mn neoarisaios 
nnetnbök ehoun etmntero nmpeue, 'Unless your righteousness exceeds that of the 
scribes and Pharisees, you shall not enter the kingdom of heaven.' έάν μή περισ-
σεύση ... ού μή είσέλθητε 

Judg. 14:13 etetnsantmcmcom de etauof eroi ntötn etetneti nai mmaab nsidön, 
'And if you are not able to declare it to me, you shall give to me thirty linen gar-
ments.' καί έάν μή δυνασθήτε ... και δώσετε ύμεΐς 

Ruth 3:4 efsantaaf enkotk ereeime epma etfnankotk nhetf, 'When he sleeps, you 
shall observe where he shall be lying.' έν τφ κοιμηθήναι αυτόν, και γνώση 

Lk. 22:67 eisanjoos netn nnetmpisteue, 'If I should tell you, you will not believe.' 
έάν ύμΐν εΐπω, ού μή πιστεύσητε 

In the above examples, Future III carries with it a stronger nuance of futurity 
than was evident in the examples of the second person previously cited with Future I. 
Future III, being a vivid tense of definite futurity, carries with it a sense of necessity, 
111 In various types of conditions, sometimes the transition between the protasis and the apodosis 
with Future I is aided by the adverbial particle eie, usually rendered 'then'. See Acts 5:38; Rom. 6:5; 
I IT im.2 : l l , 12. 
i 0 If Future I conveys such a nuance it usually arises from contextual grounds and not from the 
tense itself. 
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obligation or promise. Behind the statement in the apodosis is authority. It is more 
than a statement of fact. The performance of the action is not an optional matter, 
but is a matter of duty or compulsion of the one speaking, spoken to, or spoken of. 
Its force is often betrayed by its translation of the Greek oö μή or the Future in-
dicative. 

To sum up, we have noted in this chapter that Future I is sometimes found in the 
protasis and often found in the apodosis. Future III, on the other hand, does not 
occur as the main clause in the protasis, but is found frequently in the apodosis of 
many different types of conditional sentences. 

Future I, when used in the protasis of a determined condition, does not carry a 
strict nuance of futurity; it rather indicates action which is going to happen, as in-
tended, or desired. The apodosis of determined conditions usually carries a nuance 
of progressive action when Future I is employed. 

Future and general conditions are found with ersan, esöpe, esöpe ersan or hotan 
ersan in the protasis when either Future I or Future III serves in the apodosis. Esje 
is sometimes found in general conditions with either future tense in the apodosis. 
Like determined conditions, Future I conveys a nuance of progressive, durative 
action in the apodosis of future and general conditions. This is made especially 
clear when certain examples are found with temporal adverbial modifiers linking 
Future I to the present context so that the action is made to develop naturally and 
progressively into the future. Future III, on the other hand, consistently carries a 
nuance of strong futurity as is evidenced by its frequent use in commands, instruc-
tions, promises, and the like. This is especially evident when contrasted with Fu-
ture I in the second person. It is Future III alone which normally conceives of action 
as being pressing and obligatory. Future I in and of itself contains no such note of 
strong futurity and imperatival urgency. 



11. THE RELATIVE FUTURE TENSE CONSTRUCTION 

The importance of Relative Future as a tense construction cannot be minimized in 
light of the fact that one can cite over 575 occurrences of this phenomenon in the 
Sahidic New Testament alone. Although most of the recent Coptic grammars1 give 
extensive treatments of relative clauses, they fail, for the most part, to discuss in 
any detail the syntactical aspects of Relative Future. A Relative Future clause is 
different from a plain relative clause in the sense that the former, by the addition 
of the morpheme na, often carries with it a nuance of progressive action similar to 
that of Future I. Because of this fact, it is frequently translated from Greek expres-
sions which carry different nuances from that from which the simple relative clause 
is rendered. In this chapter there are set forth some of the syntactical patterns which 
characterize the Relative Future tense construction. 

Relative Future may be traced back to the Late Egyptian relative nty, which com-
bined with the infinitive of futurity (m) n'y. When the subject of the relative clause 
is pronominal, the following forms are used: 

1 c.s. etina 1 pi. etnna 
2 m.s. etkna 

2 pi. etetna 
2 f.s. etena 
3 m.s. etfna 

3 pi. etouna 
3 f.s. etsna 
When subj. of rel. clause is same as antecedent - etna. 
When nominal subj. of rel. clause differs from antece-
dent- etere ... na. 

That Relative Future embraces a broad range of syntax can be seen from the many 
different tense constructions in Greek from which the Coptic is rendered. Relative 
Future plays a very important part in Coptic, for by means of it the deficiency in 
adjectives and the omission of the participle are supplied. 
1 See Georg Steindorff, Lehrbuch der Koptischen Grammatik (Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 
1951), pp. 222-233; Walter C. Till, Koptische Grammatik (Leipzig, Veb Verlag Enzyklopädie, 1961), 
pp. 225-238; and J. Martin Plumley, Art Introductory Coptic Grammar (London, Harrison and Sons, 
Ltd., 1948), pp. 170-179. 
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11.1. RELATIVE FUTURE RENDERED FROM THE GREEK PARTICIPLE 

Perhaps the most frequent Greek construction from which Relative Future is trans-
lated is the participle. Participles originally did not have any temporal function, 
but denoted only the Aktionsart·, their temporal relation to the verb was derived 
from the context.2 For this reason the Present, Aorist and Future participles of 
Greek may all be rendered by Relative Future. When this is the case, the definite 
article usually3 accompanies the participle causing it to function attributively or 
substantially. In the first example below, Relative Future occurs in a nominal 
sentence. 

11.1.1. Present Participle1 

Jn. 1:33 pai petnabaptize hn oupna efouaab mn ouköht, 'It is this one who is going 
to baptize you with the Holy Spirit and fire.' οδτός έστιν δ βαπτίζων 

11.1.2. Aorist Participle5 

Jas. 5 :20 petnakto de nourefrnobe ebol hn tehie ntefplane fnatoujo noupsuxe ebol hm 
pmou, 'He who is about to turn a sinner from the way of his error is going to save 
a person from death.' ό έπιστρέψας 

11.1.3. Future Participlee 

Acts 20:22 ntisooun an nnetnatömnt eroi mmau, Ί do not know the things which 
are going to meet me there.' τά συναντήσοντα 

Of particular importance is the Greek verb μέλλω which is rendered by the Rela-
tive Future at least 42 times7 in the New Testament. This construction is indicative 
2 See F. Blass and A. DeBrunner, A Greek Grammar of the New Testament and Other Early Christian 
Literature, rev. and trans, by Robert W. Funk (Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 1961), pp. 174, 
175. The authors add: "The element of past time is absent from the aorist participle, especially if its 
action is identical with that of an aorist finite verb. The present participle can ... denote a relatively 
future action with various nuances." 
a Occasionally an anarthrous participle occurs. See Lk.2:23; 3:9. 
4 For additional examples see Mt. 5:22,28, 32,40; 7:13,14,21; 15:17; 26:25,46; Mk.7:10; 10:32; 
14:20, 24, 42; 15:29; Lk.l:35; 6:29; 10:8; 12:4; 13:23; 16:18; 21:36; 22:19, 20, 21; 24:21; Jn. 
1:29, 33; 4:13, 24; 5:45; 6:27, 57, 58; 8:12; 12:4,48; 13:11; 15:2, 5; 16:13; 18:2; 21:20, 25; Acts 
2:47; 13:39; 22:20,29; 24:25; Rom.5:14; 8:18; 9:33; 10:12; 13:2; 14:20, 23; 15:12; I Cor. 1:18; 
2:6; 7:38; 10:27; II Cor.2:2,15; 3:7,11,13; 4:3; 10:18; Gal.3:23; Col.2:17; I Thes. 1:10; 4:15,17; 
I Tim. 1:16; 6:19; IITim.4:l; Heb.l:14; 2:5; 7:25; 10:1, 14; 11:6; 13:14; I Pet.l:13; 2:6, 23; 5:1; 
IIJn.9, 11; Apoc.2:17, 26; 3:5, 12, 21; 6:11; 8:13; 12:4; 14:11, 13; 15:2; 21:7. 
5 For additional examples see Mt. 1:20; 10:22; 21:44; 23:20, 21, 22; 24:13; Mk. 13:13; 16:16, 17; 
Lk.l2:9, 10; Jn.l6:2; Rom.l0:5; Gal.3:12; Heb.9:ll; 10:29. 
e For additional examples see Lk.22:49; Rom.8:34; I Cor.l5:37; Heb.3:5; I Pet.3:13. 
' The articular participle accounts for over half these occurrences. Note the following uses of 
μέλλω rendered by Relative Future: Mt.20:22; Mk.l0:32; Lk.l0:l ; 21:36; 22:23; 24:21; Jn.6:6, 
71; 7:39; 12:4; Acts 5:35; 22:16,26,29; 24:15,25;Rom.4:24; 5:14; 8:18,38; I Cor.3:22; Gal.3:23; 
Col.2:17; I Tim. 1:16; 6:19; Π Tim.4:l; Heb.l:14; 2:5; 6:5; 10:1, 27; 11:8, 20; 13:14; IPet .5: l ; 
IIPet.2:6; Apoc.l:19; 2:10; 6:11; 8:13; 12:4, 5. 
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of the nuance characteristically conveyed by Relative Future, namely, the expression 
of action which is 'about to', 'on the point of' or 'going to happen'. The first example 
below (Heb. 13:14) is a cleft sentence (French, phrase coupee) in which the substantival 
Relative Future clause is stressed.8 It should be compared to Mt. 11:14, which com-
bines the participle μέλλω with the infinitive ερχεσθαι, which is rendered into Coptic 
as neu. 

Heb. 13:14 mntan polis gar mpeima esnacö alia tetnasöpe tetnsine nsös, 'For here 
we have no lasting city but it is the one to come which we are seeking.' άλλά τήν 
μέλλουσαν έπιζητοϋμεν 

Mt. 11:14 auö esje tetnouös ejitf ntof pe helias petneu, 'And if you wish to accept 
it, he is Elijah who is to come.' δ μέλλων ερχεσθαι 

11.2. CONDITIONAL RELATIVE CLAUSES 

The Copts regularly employed the Relative Future tense construction to translate 
Greek conditional relative clauses.9 

I Jn. 2:5 petnahareh de epefsaje etagape mpnoute name hm pai, 'The one who is 
going to keep his word, the love of God truly (is) in this (one).' δς δ' αν τηρή 

Relative Future is also found in quantitative relative clauses.10 

Mt. 23:3 hob de nim etounajoou nein arisou auö ntetnhareh eroou, 'Whatever they 
are about to tell you, practice and observe.' πάντα οδν δσα έάν εΐπωσιν 

11.3. INTERROGATIVE SENTENCES 

The Coptic interrogative pronouns nim, 'who' and ou, 'what' are often used in ques-
tions with the Relative Future. They are usually rendered from the Greek inter-
rogative pronouns τίς and τί.11 

Rom.6:1 ou ce petnnajoof, 'What are we going to say then?' τί οδν έροΰμεν; 

11.4. NEGATION OF RELATIVE FUTURE CLAUSES WITH UNDEFINED ANTECEDENT 

When Relative Future occurs in a clause with an undefined antecedent, e- is prefixed 
to the negative particle n-. 
8 See H. J. Polotsky, 'Nominalsatz and Cleft Sentence im Koptischen', Orientalia, XXXI (1962), 
p. 413. 
• See also Mt.5:19, 21, 22, 31, 32; 10:11, 14, 42; 11:6, 27; 12:32; 14:7; 15:5; 16:19, 25; 18:5, 6, 
19; 19:9; 20:4, 26, 27; 21:44; 23:16, 18; Mk.3:29, 35; 8:35, 38; 9:37, 41, 42; 10:11, 15, 35, 43,44; 
11:23; Lk.7:23; 9:24, 26, 48; 10:5, 8; 10:10, 22; 12:8; 17:33; 18:17; 20:18; Jn.l:33; 2:5; 4:14; 
5:19; 6:51; 14:13; 15:7, 16; Acts2:21; 7:3, 7; 8:19; Rom.9:15; 10:13; 16:2; ICor.6:18; 11:27; 
16:2, 3, 6; HCor. l l :21; Gal.6:7; Col.3:17, 23; Jas.4:4; IJn.2:5; 3:22; 4:15; 5:15; IIIJn.5; 
Apoc.22:18,19. 
10 See also Mt. 18:18; 21:22; 22:9; Mk.3:28; Lk.9:5; Jn.ll:22; Acts2:39; Apoc.l3:15. 
11 For additional examples see Mt.6:25, 31; 10:19; 16:26; 19:16, 27; Mk.6:36; 8:1, 10:26; 12:9; 
13:11; Lk.l7:8; Jn.6:28; 8:46; 11:47; 12:27, 49; Acts2:37; 4:16; 5:35; 21:22; 22:10, 16, 26; 
Rom.3:5; 4:1, 7:7, 24; 8:31, 35; 9:14; 10:6, 7. 
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Mt. 10:26 mn laau gar efliobs ensenacolpf ebol an auö efliep enfnaouönh ebol an, 
'For there is nothing covered which is not going to be revealed, or hidden that is 
not going to be manifested.' ουδέν γάρ έστιν κεκαλυμμένον δ ουκ άποκαλυφθήσε-
ται, και κρυπτόν ö ού γνωσθήσεται 

11.5. LOCAL CLAUSES 

The Coptic word ma, 'place', is sometimes accompanied by the Relative Future in 
a local clause. It is usually rendered from the Greek relative adverb of place, δπου.12 

Lk.l2:34 pma gar etere petnaho nasöpe mmof ere petnhet naSöpe mmau, 'For 
where your treasure is going to be, there your heart is going to be also.' δπου γάρ 
έστιν ό θησαυρός υμών, έκεϊ και ή καρδία υμών εσται 

11.6. OTHER USES OF RELATIVE FUTURE 

The non-verbal sentence tai te the 'in this manner', 'thus', 'so', is often combined 
with the Relative Future. The expression tai te the is usually translated from the 
Greek adverb ούτως.13 

Mt. 24:39 tai te the etsnasöpe mmos ncitparousia mpSere mpröme, 'In like manner 
is going to be the coming of the Son of man.' ο6τως έσται 

One can cite an example from the New Testament where a substantival Relative 
Future expression is rendered from a Greek accusative plural noun. 

Mt. 14:15 ka mmeese ce ebol jekas euebök enetime nseSöp nau mpetounaouomf, 
'Send the crowds away that they might go to the villages and buy food for them-
selves.' ίνα ... άγοράσωσιν έαυτοΐς βρώματα 

Relative Future may be used in rendering a Greek prepositional phrase which 
functions as an attributive adjective. Note the two examples in I Pet. 1:11 below. 

I Pet. 1:11 eusine je ere pepna mpexs etnhetou saje eas nouoeis erermntre jin nsorp 
nmmokhs etnasöpe mpexs mn neoou etnaSöpe mnnsöou, 'They inquired what time 
the spirit of Christ which (was) in them was speaking of, predicting the pains which 
were about to happen to Christ, and the glories which were going to happen after 
them.' τά είς χριστόν παθήματα και τάς μετά ταΰτα δόξας 

From the foregoing discussion we have seen that Relative Future may occur in 
many different kinds of syntactical relationships. The nuance of Relative Future is 
broad in the sense that it may translate the Present, Aorist or Future participle of 
Greek. At the same time, the nuance of Relative Future reflects the progressive 
action of Future I, especially seen in its frequent renderings of the verb μέλλω. 

12 For additional examples see Mt.6:21; 8:19; 24:28; 26:13; Mk.6:56; 14:9,14; Lk.l7:37; 22:11. 
13 For additional examples see Mt. 12:40, 45; 18:35; 20:16; 24:37; Lk.l7:24, 26. 



12. MISCELLANEOUS VERBAL CONSTRUCTIONS UTILIZED TO 
EXPRESS FUTURE ACTION 

Hitherto we have confined our discussion principally to several of the so called 
'future' tenses of Coptic. However, when any grammarian or linguist approaches 
his topic from only one point of view, he often fails to give a complete picture of 
the evidence which actually confronts him. For this reason, many of our present 
Coptic grammars are deficient. They often neglect, as is the case in most studies 
on the future tenses, to indicate other tenses beside the so called 'future' tenses into 
which a nuance of futurity has in some way penetrated. One good source for such 
information is the Greek text from which the Coptic has been translated. For our 
present discussion, therefore, we have confined our remarks largely to some of the 
'non-future' tenses of Coptic, which have been occasionally rendered from the Greek 
Future tense. 

12.1. THE SAFSOTM TENSE 

The Safsötm or Aorist tense1 of Coptic may be rendered from the Greek Future. 
Safsötm is an atemporal construction which expresses action which takes place in 
the very nature of the case; its precise nuance, however, must be determined from 
the context. Of particular importance in this regard is the Greek idiom from which 
Safsötm is translated. One can cite a significant number of examples where safsötm 
is rendered from the Greek Future tense.2 Many of these examples of the Greek 
Future are gnomic; that is, they set forth a fact or a performance which may right-
fully be expected under normal conditions. That Safsötm may carry a nuance of 
meaning similar to Future I is evident when the latter stands alongside Safsötm in 
parallel clauses. 

1 For the terminology 'Aorist' and a discussion of its nuance in Coptic see H. J. Polotsky, "Zur 
Neugestaltung der Koptischen Grammatik", Orientalistische Literaturzeitung, LIV (1959), p. 460. 
Also note the perceptive comments on safsötm by D. W. Young, "On Shenoute's Use of Present I", 
Journal of Near Eastern Studies, XX (April, 1961), pp. 118, 119. 
s In addition to the examples cited below, note the following: Mt. 18:12, 13; Lk.5:37; 15:7; Apoc. 
4:10; II Sam.l3:12; Job 5:6; 6:6; 8:11; 11:2; 14:9; Ps. 103:12; 145:4; Prov.2:9; 29:10; Wisd. of 
Sol. 1:5; Sir.l:24; 12:8, 17; 16:14; 37:29; 38:2, 3; Tobit 12:9. 
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Prov. 10:30s mere pdikaios ei epahou eneh nasebes de naouöh an hijm pkah, 'The 
righteous is never going to go back, but the wicked is not going to dwell in the land.' 
ουκ ένδώσει ... ουκ οίκήσουσιν 

Sir. 10:1 oukrites nsabe Safti sbö mpeflaos auö thegemonia nousabe nasöpe estes, 
Ά wise judge is going to instruct his people, and the rule of a man of understanding 
is going to be well ordered.' παιδεύσει ... τεταγμένη εσται 

Sir. 41:7 sare nsere cn arike eueiöt nasebes je senanecnoucou etbetf, '(His) children 
are going to blame an ungodly father, because they are going to be reproached on 
account of him.' μέμψεται ... όνειδισθήσονται 

The alternation and consequent overlapping of tenses4 in the above examples 
appears to be a literary device by the Coptic translators in seeking to set off more 
clearly one clause from the other and thereby put greater strength behind their words. 

Although not in a parallel clause with Future I, the following example of safsötm 
clearly expresses a nuance of meaning similar to the progressive action characteristic 
of Future I. 

Sir. 29:5 saftipi enefcij santfji, 'He is going to kiss his hands until he receives (it).' 
καταφιλήσει 

Safsötm is also found translated from the Greek Future tense in the apodoses of 
conditional and concessive clauses. 

Mt. 12:25 auö polis nim hi ei nim efsanpöS ehrai ejöf mefaheratf, 'And every city 
and every house if divided against itself is not going to stand.' σταθήσεται 

Heb. 12:20 kan ersanoutherion jöh eptoou sauhidne erof, 'Even if a wild beast 
should touch the mountain it is going to be stoned.' λιθοβοληθήσεται 

12.2. THE CONDITIONAL CONJUGATION 

A study of one aspect of the Conditional conjugation reflects an interesting trans-
lation by the Copts of the Greek Future tense. The prophetic formula και δσται 
(Hebrew Ϊ^ΠΙ), as we have previously pointed out in this work, may be rendered 
into Coptic by eseSöpe, snasöpe or fnasöpe. Especially in the Book of Deuteronomy, 
however, where the prophetic formula και εσται is frequently combined with a con-
ditional or temporal clause, (i.e., έάν, δταν or ήνίκα έάν with the subjunctive) the 
Copts would often translate this phenomenon apart from any use of esesöpe, snasöpe 
or fnasöpe. 

The only kind of exception to this rule observed by this present writer occurs in 
several places5 where esesöpe is combined with the Conditional conjugation. Note 
the following example. 
3 In Proverbs 10:30, Papyrus Bodmer, VI (= Corpus Scriptorum Christianorum Orientalium, Vol. 
194, 1960, p. 60), a mixed text of Proverbs written mostly in the Sahidic and Achmimic dialects, 
manifests a variation from the Sahidic. The Aorist Achmimic form mare- occurs rather than the 
Sahidic form mere- cited above. 
4 Cf. Young, loc. cit., where examples are cited of the interchange of safsötm with Present I. 
* See also Ex. 12:26; Josh.8:5. 
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Deut.7:12 auö esesöpe etetnSansötm eneeidikai, 'And it shall come to pass when 
you hearken to these ordinances (... God will keep with you the covenant'), και 
εσται ήνίκα üv άκούσητε 

Apart from the exception cited above, the Copts had two major ways of rendering 
the Greek prophetic formula and accompanying conditional or temporal clause. 
In many cases we find ersan and the verb söpe ;β next may come any post-positional 
particles, and finally comes the Conjunctive tense7 with the subject and main verb 
of the clause. This circumlocution may be translated when either έάν or δταν serves 
to introduce the clause. 

Deut. 11:29 esSansöpe de nie pjoeis peknoute jitk ehoun epkah, 'And (it shall come 
to pass) when the Lord your God brings you into the land (... you shall set the 
blessing on Mount Gerizim and the curse on Mount Ebal'). και δσται δταν είσα-
γάγη 

Deut. 8:19 essansöpe de ngerpöbS hn ouerpöbes mpjoeis peknoute, 'And if you 
forget the Lord your God (... you shall surely perish'), και £σται έάν λήθη έπιλάθη 

One can cite two Coptic variations to the above examples. In Deut. 6:10, the 
Conditional conjugation is repeated in place of the Conjunctive tense; while Deut. 
26:1 employs the Causative Infinitive in place of the Conjunctive. 

Deut. 6:10 auö efsansöpe eßanjitk ehoun nci pjoeis peknoute epkah, 'And (it shall 
come to pass) when the Lord your God brings you into the land (... take heed lest 
you forget the Lord).' και έσται δταν είσαγάγη 

Deut. 26:1 essansöpe de etrekbök ehoun epkah, 'And (it shall be) when you enter 
into the land (... you shall take some of all the fruit of the ground).' και έσται έάν 
είσέλθης 

A second way of translating this expression is by means of the Conditional con-
jugation standing alone. In this case, εσται is absorbed in translation by ersan and 
the verb.8 

Deut. 20:2 auö eksanhön ehoun eppolemos, 'And (it shall be) when you draw near 
to the battle (... the priest shall come forward and speak to the people).' και έσται 
δταν έγγίσης 

Variations of the above include eSöpe (Deut. 25:2) and esöpe erSan (Deut. 28:15). 
Deut. 25:2 esöpe pasebes mpsa m hensese, '(It shall be) if the wicked man be 

worthy of beating (... the judge shall cause him to lie down and be beaten).' και 
Ισται έάν άξιος ή 

Deut. 28:15 esöpe de etetnsantmsötm nsa pehroou mpjoeis petnnoute, 'And (it 
shall be) if you will not obey the voice of the Lord your God (...all these curses shall 
come upon you).' και εσται έάν μή είσακούσης 

• The Conditional conjugation very often is preceded by the conjunction auö rendered from the 
Greek καί. Note Deut.25:19. If auö is omitted, however, the post-positional particle de may take its 
place. 
7 Cf. the use of the Conjunctive in final clauses with jeka(a)s (See chapter IV of this present volume). 
• For additional examples see Deut.24:l; 17:18; 29:19; Josh.3:13. 
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In summary, we may say that esesöpe, snasöpe or fnasöpe, are all used to introduce 
future events. Often, however, a conditional or temporal clause is located along 
with this which has the effect of producing a circumlocution. This may be expressed 
in one of two ways: (1) ersan and the verb söpe combine with the Conjunctive tense 
which sets forth the subject and main verb of the clause. Variations include either 
the Conditional conjugation or the Causative Infinitive in place of the Conjunctive 
tense; (2) ersan alone. Variations are found with esope and esöpe ersan. 

12.3. THE PERFECT TENSE USED AS FUTURE PERFECT 

On several occasions in the New Testament the Copts translated the Greek Future 
tense by Perfect I. Though Perfect I is non-durative and usually indicates an action 
which has taken place in the past, it need not always be so conceived. As we have 
previously pointed out, the Greek Perfect, also a tense of completed action, is some-
times translated by Future I,9 a durative tense. Perfect I is a historic tense and as 
such may sometimes be rendered like the English Future Perfect when a future event 
is already conceived of as having taken place in the mind of the speaker. 

Mt.24:210 nneuka ouöne hijn ouöne mpeima mnoubolf ebol, 'There shall not be 
left here one stone upon another which shall not have been thrown down.' δς oö 
καταλυθήσεται 

Note again, that in the example below, though the action is expressed by the use 
of Perfect I, it is Future Perfect from the standpoint of the translator. 

Apoc. 11:15 a tmntero mpkosmos r tapjoeis mn pefxs auö afrrro sa eneh nnieneh, 
'The kingdom of the world has become the kingdom of the Lord and of His Christ, 
and He shall have begun to reign for ever and ever.' βασιλεύσει 

12.4. GREEK μέλλω 

The importance of the Greek verb μέλλω ('to be about to', 'to be on the point of', 
'to be going to', in the translation of the future tenses of Coptic has been referred 
to throughout this work. There are, however, two examples which deserve particular 
note. The Coptic translators in Eph. 1:21 and I Tim. 4:8 rendered the two sub-
stantival participles of μέλλω not by one of the na futures but by a combination of 
the two adjectives ke 'other' and oua 'one'. Again, it is the context which is the final 
criterion for our English translation. Since both cases of μέλλω occur in parallel 
clauses where contrast is involved, one can see why the Copts might use such an 
adjectival expression to convey a nuance they would otherwise delegate to a verb. 

Eph. 1:20,21 afthmsof hiounam mmof hnmpeoue ejjose earxe nim hieksousia nim 

• See Jn.20:23; IJn.4:12; Apoc. 3:20. 
10 See Mk. 13:2; Lk. 21:6 for parallel passages. 
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hicom nim himntjois nim hiran nim esautauof ou monon hmpeiaiön alia hmpkeoua, 
'He made Him sit at his right hand in the heavens, being higher than all rule and 
authority and power and dominion and every name that is named, not only in this 
age but in that which is to come.' ου μόνον έν τφ αίωνι τούτφ άλλά και έν τφ μελ-
λοντι 

IT im.4 :8 tgumnasia gar mpsöma ounofre te prosoukoui nouoeis tmnteusebes de 
ounofre te nouoeis nim euntas mmau mperet mpönh papeima mnpapkeoua, 'For the 
exercise of the body is profitable for a little time, but godliness is profitable for all 
time, having the promise for the present life and for the life to come.' έπαγγελίαν 
έχουσα ζωής τής vßv και τής μελλούσης 



13. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

This study has been concerned with a syntactical examination of future tenses in 
Coptic in order to delineate more accurately their nuances of meaning. The two 
future tenses most frequently used in Sahidic texts, namely, Future III and Future I, 
have concerned the greater part of our study. By giving exhaustive examination to 
the above mentioned tense constructions as found in the New Testament, we have 
been able to compile statistics which have been of considerable help in establishing 
syntactical patterns from which conclusions have eventually been drawn. In this 
chapter we shall summarize some of the more important findings and conclusions 
of our entire study. 

Future III is the only Coptic tense which consistently carries with it a truly future 
nuance. Efesötm is derived from the Late Egyptian iwf r sdm, a tense construction 
used both in Middle and Late Egyptian texts to indicate true futurity. The Negative 
Future III construction, nnefsötm, like efesötm, is a basic tense of the tripartite con-
jugation pattern. Of the 829 examples of Future III observed in my study of the 
New Testament, 227 of them, or about 27.4 percent were found to be Negative Fu-
ture III. 

The nuance projected by Future III is emphatic. It is a vivid tense of futurity 
which carries definite overtones of a dynamic state or activity yet to be realized. A 
sense of urgency, necessity, or compulsion often accompanies Future III. It is a 
future tense which definitely expects or anticipates its fulfillment or happening. It 
is a tense which is usually characterized by certainty, intention, or authority. The 
nuance of Future III is especially evident when used in commands, instructions, 
prohibitions, wishes, oaths, promises, pledges, and predictions. Because of its force-
ful and climactic nuance of meaning, Future III is very frequently found in final 
clauses. Of at least seven different ways employed by the Copts to express final 
clauses, the use of jeka(a)s or je with efesötm is most common, accounting for about 
80 percent of all examples of Future III in the New Testament. 

Our investigation disclosed that jeka(a)s occurs approximately twice in the New 
Testament for every one time je is found. The form jekaas seems to have been pre-
ferred in earlier texts, later giving rise to a contracted form, jekas. Both jeka(a)s 
and je are most frequently rendered from ίνα with the Present and Aorist subjunc-
tive. The Perfect subjunctive with ίνα is sometimes translated by jeka(a)s and Fu· 
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ture III. The conjugation δπως with the subjunctive is rendered twice as often with 
jeka(a)s clauses than it is with je. On the other hand,je translates the Greek articular 
infinitive, εΐ πως, εί öpa and εί καί more frequently than jeka{ä)s. 

The syntax of both jeka(a)s and je with efesötm is similar in many ways to the 
usage of ίνα in Greek final clauses. Jeka(a)s and je are chiefly used to express pur-
pose, but also frequently occur in object clauses, subject clauses, result clauses and 
appositive clauses. Jeka(a)s sometimes is found in complementary and causal clauses 
while je occasionally occurs in imperative clauses and wish clauses. 

Perhaps the most distinguishing feature of comparison in the construction of 
jeka(a)s clauses with je clauses comes in the intervention of various elements between 
jeka(a)s and the verbal auxiliary. Some of the more common intervening elements 
are de, on, ce, pantös, kan, katathe, gar, pe, ter-, hrai, höö-\ the negative particle an; 
pronominal expressions such as ntötn and ouon nim; prepositional phrases; and 
conditional clauses. Intervening clauses or phrases occur 22 times in the New Testa-
ment when the Conjunctive tense is used with jeka(a)s. Such a construction appears 
to be a kind of anacoluthon which leaves jeka(a)s in a vague relation with what 
follows. It may be equated syntactically with jeka(a)s and Future III in the sense 
that both allow for extended intervening elements between jeka{a)s and the verbal 
auxiliary. It may not, however, be equated with je, since je allows for no intervening 
elements between itself and the verbal auxiliary. 

The evidence supports the conclusion that jeka(a)s and je are, for the most part, 
synonymous in their syntactical function. The fact that these conjunctions can be 
readily interchanged (except when elements come between jeka{a)s and the verbal 
auxiliary) gives sufficient grounds for this. The charts in chapter five indicate a wide 
variation in the distribution of jeka(a)s and je in both Old and New Testaments. 
One is permitted to say, therefore, that the selection of jeka(a)s and/or je on a partic-
ular occasion was, to a great extent, a matter of discretion on the part of the Coptic 
translator. Varied backgrounds, education, and degrees of fluency were often a 
controlling factor. Accordingly, jeka(a)s and je were frequently interwoven in a 
particular book to give added literary style and prevent the monotony of one term 
receiving exclusive use. 

In chapter six of this work one finds a discussion of Future III in non-final rela-
tionships. Commands and instructions are normally rendered from the Future in-
dicative of the Greek. Commands are particularly plentiful in the Coptic Old Testa-
ment in light of the legislative character of much of the writings. Of special note 
are the many instances where the conjunctive particle auö precedes the verbal aux-
iliary of Future III. Emphatic commands may be expressed by employing a cognate 
expression along with the verb. Commands may also be constructed by use of Fu-
ture III immediately followed by the Circumstantial Present in a periphrastic con-
struction. Prohibitions, expressed by Negative Future III, are usually rendered 
from the Greek o£> with the Future indicative or ού μή with the Aorist subjunctive. 

Promises, pledges, and predictions characterize a good number of non-final uses 
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of Future III. It is most common to find this use of Future III with negation. Our 
investigation has shown that many of these statements are about God's covenant 
relation to His people; others are eschatological promises and predictions. Some-
times the 'Until' tense or sa temporally modifies Future III; other times the formula 
'Verily, (verily) I say to you', introduces Future III. Emphatic denial, expressed 
in Greek by el with the Future indicative, may be rendered into Coptic by Negative 
Future III. Future events are sometimes introduced by the prophetic formula esesöpe. 

Wishes in Coptic are regularly translated from the Greek optative. They usually 
express a positive prayer or entreaty to God in behalf of someone else. Sometimes 
marefsötm and efesötm are interchanged in parallel clauses expressing a wish. EseSöpe 
and efesöpe are interchangeable counterparts of nnessöpe, an expression which 
strongly deprecates something suggested by a previous assertion. 

In our study we found Future I to occur more often in the Coptic New Testament 
(over 1125 times) than any other future tense construction. Future I is derived from 
the Late Egyptian twi m n'y r sdm. The elements m t f y are important, for they 
indicate motion in progress, a basal idea of Future I. Fnasötm is an expansion of 
the bipartite conjugation pattern. Whereas Future III employs one form for nega-
tion, namely, nnefsötm, Future I may be negated with one of seven different com-
binations or variations of negatival morphemes. The following are all attested under 
various syntactical conditions: η ... an; ... an; me; me η ... an; mn; mmn; nn. 

Our investigation has revealed that the nuance of meaning conveyed by Future I 
is that of progressive action. Like Present I (which may indicate action going on 
in the present), Future I is a durative tense. It takes over where the latter leaves off, 
depicting vivid, progressive action on into the future. At least 250 cases were found 
in the New Testament where Future I is rendered from the Present tense of Greek, 
a consistently durative tense. Though the English language has no tense to express 
nuance of meaning comparable to Future I, the Greek language frequently uses the 
verb μέλλω ('to be about to', 'to be going to') for this purpose. Many examples of 
Future I when carefully examined will betray a definite relationship to the context 
at hand. Of particular importance in this regard are temporal adverbial modifiers 
which have the effect of binding Future I more securely to the present context from 
which the action is going to progress. Future I does not possess within itself the 
overtones of dynamic futurity expressed in Future III. In a very real sense, there-
fore, it is not a "future tense". It may, however, function as a future tense when 
the greater stress is upon the occurrence of the action in future time rather than on 
the progression involved in achieving this end. When this is the case, the nuance 
of futurity is usually influenced by the context (especially when Future I and Future 
III are interchanged in similar or parallel clauses) and/or the nature of the verbal 
idea. 

In chapter eight the construction of sentences with Future I was discussed. It 
was found that fnasötm is not only translated from the Future and Present tenses 
of Greek, but also occasionally from the Perfect, Imperfect and Aorist tenses. It 
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was also pointed out that Future I may occur with at least ten different indefinite 
actor expressions. On such occasions, Future I is accompanied by the predicative 
expressions of existence and non-existence oun and mn. The Copts sometimes ex-
pressed a state of possession in future time by the impersonal verbs ounte- and mnte-. 
Finally, the construction of Future I with the Causative Infinitive was discussed. 

One of the differences of Future I compared with Future III is that the former 
is often found in interrogative sentences. Only one case of Future III in an inter-
rogative sentence was found in our study. Another difference is that fnasötm is 
seldom used in commands in the New Testament (see Mt. 23:32); on the other hand, 
efesötm is very frequently used. 

As a durative, progressive tense, the action of Future I may be completed in the 
immediate future or the remote future. The actual time required for the performance 
of the action may be viewed as instantaneous, a definite period of time, or an in-
definite period of time. Sometimes Future I expresses continuative, progressive 
action when joined with the previous statement by the conjunction auö. In the pro-
tasis of determined conditions governed by esje or eSöpe, Future I regularly indicates 
action which is going to happen, as intended, or as desired. The use of Future I, as 
opposed to that of Future III, in an apodosis of a conditional sentence is particularly 
significant in distinguishing the exact nuance of meaning connoted by each tense. 
When Future I appears in the apodosis it usually expresses the natural result, con-
sequence, or conclusion of the projected fulfillment of the protasis. The apodosis 
is normally set forth in an indicative or declarative manner rather than in an in-
structional or imperatival way characteristic of Future III. The action of the apo-
dosis with Future I should be conceived of as going to take place or about to take 
place and not shall or must take place. 

Our investigation also has shown that Future I may in certain contexts function 
as a future tense. It may be used, like Future III, with cognate expressions for em-
phasis. Fnasötm may be used in a prophetic formula of snasöpe or fnasöpe to intro-
duce future events. Future I may be constructed with jpi- to indicate futurity. It 
may even be found in a final clause (Lk. 22:29,30) where normally je with Future III 
would be expected. There are examples where na futures are constructed parallel 
to Future III. The evidence seems to indicate that Future I may overlap Future III 
when stress is placed upon the certainty or necessity of the action in future time 
whether or not the nuance of progressive action is clearly retained in the text. 

Chapter eleven dealt with the Relative Future. This tense construction occurs 
over 575 times in the New Testament; it is frequently used in conditional relative 
clauses, local clauses and interrogative sentences. The nuance of Relative Future 
is broad in the sense that it may translate the Present, Aorist or Future participle 
of Greek. At the same time, its nuance reflects the progressive action of Future I, 
especially seen in its frequent renderings of the verb μέλλω. 

In the last chapter some of the miscellaneous verbal constructions utilized to 
express future action were discussed. The following observations were made: The 
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safsötm tense may carry a nuance of meaning similar to Future I when standing 
alongside the latter in parallel clauses. The Conditional conjugation and the verb 
söpe, especially in the book of Deuteronomy, combine with the Conjunctive tense 
to translate the Greek prophetic formula καί εσται joined with έάν, δταν, or ήνίκα 
έάν and the subjunctive. Perfect I is occasionally rendered like the English Future 
Perfect when a future event is already conceived of as having taken place in the mind 
of the speaker. Finally, in Eph. 1:21 and I Tim. 4:8 the Greek participle μέλλων 
is translated not by one of the na futures, but by a combination of the two adjectives 
ke 'other' and oua 'one'. 

The evidence set forth in the foregoing pages supports the conclusion that future 
tenses of Coptic carry into both broader and more detailed areas of syntax than 
most of the present Coptic grammars indicate. This study has also shown that the 
nuances of meaning within the Coptic future tenses, though sometimes subtle and 
hard to define, may be contrasted when careful attention is given to not only the 
Egyptian etymology of the tense construction and the Greek from which the Coptic 
is rendered, but also to the grammar and syntax of the various contexts involved. 
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TABULATION OF THE OCCURRENCES OF FUTURE I 
IN THE COPTIC NEW TESTAMENT 

Code: η = negative 

Matthew 7:8 
7:11 

11:23 
11:24 

13:35 
13:41 

20:18 
20:23 

1:21 7:19 11:28 13:43 20:26 
1:23 7:22 12:11 η 15:13 20:27 
2:13 7:23 12:18 15:14 20:30 
2:23 8:8 12:18 16:18 21:2 
3:10 8:12 12:19η 16:18η 21:3 
4:6 8:25 12:19η 16:19 21:21 
4:9 8:31 12:19η 16:19 21:21 
5:19 9:15 12:20 η 16:19 21:22 
5:19 9:16 12:20 η 16:25 21:24 
5:32 9:18 12:26 16:25 21:24 
6:4 9:21 12:27 17:17 21:25 
6:6 10:15 12:31 17:17 21:27 η 
6:14 10:17 12:31 η 17:20 21:29 
6:15 η 10:17 12:32 17:22 21:37 
6:18 10:19 12:32 η 17:27 b 21:41 
6:21 10:21 12:36 18:18 21:43 
6:22 10:32 12:41 18:18 21:44 
6:22 10:33 12:42 18:19 21:44 
6:24 10:39 12:44 19:5 22:23 η 
6:33 10:39 13:12 19:11 η 23:12 
6:34 10:41 13:12 19:28 23:12 
7:4 10:41 13:14 19:29 23:32 
7:5 11:10 13:14 19:30 23:34 
7:8 11:22 13:14 20:4 24:6 
7:8 11:23 η 13:30 20:18 24:7 
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24:9 26:33 η 8:38 13:19 1:15 
24:10 26:34 9:1 η 13:20 η 1:16 
24:12 26:35 η 9:11 13:22 1:17 
24:21 26:45 9:12 13:24 1:18 
24:22 26:62 η 9:31 13:24 η 1:31 
24:24 26:64 9:31 13:26 1:32 
24:29 26:75 9:35 13:27 1:32 
24:29 η 27:24 η 9:41 η 13:31 1:32 
24:29 27:63 9:48 η 13:31 η 1:33 
24:29 28:7 9:49 13:35 1:33 
24:30 28:14 10:7 14:7 η 1:34 
24:30 10:30 η 14:9 1:35 
24:35 Mark 10:31 14:13 1:45 
24:35 η 1:2 10:33 14:15 1:48 
24:40 2:9 10:38 14:18 1:76 
24:40 2:19η 10:38 14:21 2:12 
24:41 2:20 10:39 14:27 2:26 η 
24:47 2:21 η 11:2 14:27 2:29 
24:48 2:22 η 11:3 14:28 3:5 
25:1 3:2 11:23 14:29 3:5 
25:21 3:23 11:23 14:30 3:6 
25:23 3:24 η 11:24 14:31 η 3:9 
25:29 3:27 11:29 14:41 3:17 
25:29 3:28 11:29 14:58 4:7 
25:31 4:13 11:31 14:58 4:10 
25:34 4:22 η 11:33η 14:60 η 4:11 
25:37 4:22 η 12:6 14:62 4:23 
25:40 4:24 12:7 14:72 5:5 
25:41 4:25 12:18η 15:4η 5:35 
25:44 4:25 12:25 η 16:16 5:36 
25:45 4:38 12:25 η 16:17 6:9 
25:46 5:23 12:26 16:18 6:21 
26:2 5:28 13:6 16:18η 6:21 
26:13 6:23 13:7 16:18 6:25 
26:15 7:18η 13:8 6:25 
26:24 8:3 13:8 Luke 6:35 
26:31 8:31 13:8 1:13 6:38 
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15:16 Jk 
15:17 Jk 
15:25 Jk 
16:1 Jk ,η 
16:4 Jk 
16:7 Jk 
16:24 Jk 
16:30 Jk 
16:32 Jk 
16:33 Jk 
17:1 Jk 
17:2 Jk 
17:3 Jk 
17:11 Jk 
17:12 Je 
17:13 Jk 
17:15 Je 
17:15 Jk 
17:19 Jk 
17:21 Jk 
17:21 Jk 
17:21 Jk 
17:22 Jk 
17:23 Jk 
17:24 Jk 
17:24 Jk 
17:26 Jk 

18:9 Jk 
18:28 Jk, η 
18:28 Jk 
18:32 Jk 
18:36 Jk, η 
18:37 Jk 
18:39 Jk 
19:4 Jk 
19:24 Jk 
19:28 Je 
19:31 Je, η 
19:31 Jk 
19:35 Jk 
19:36 η 
19:36 Jk 
19:38 Jk 
20:31 Jk 
20:31 Jk 

Acts 

2:25 Je, η 
3:20 Jk 
3:23 
4:17 Jk, η 
5:15 Jk 
8:15 Jk 
8:19 Jk 
8:20 
8:24 Jk, η 
9:2 Jk 
9:12 Je 
9:17 Jk 
9:21 Jk 
9:24 Jk 

13:35 η 
13:41 η 
15:17 Jk 
16:30 Je 
17:15 Je 
17:32 

19:4 Jk 
20:13 Je 
20:16 Jk, η 
22:5 Jk 
22:24 Jk 
23:5 η 
23:12 η 
23:12η 
23:15 Jk 
23:20 Jk 
23:24 Jk 
23:35 
24:4 Jk ,η 
24:21 
24:26 Je 
25:3 Jk 
25:12 
25:22 
25:26 Jk 

Romans 

1:11 Jk 
1:13 Jk 
3:4 η 
3:4 Jk 
3:6 η 
3:8 Je 
3:19 Jk 
3:31 η 
5:20 Je 
5:21 Jk 
6:1 Je 
6 : 2 η 
6:6 Jk 
6:15η 
7:4 Je 
7:7 η 
7:7 η 
7:13η 
7:13 Jk 

7:13 Jk 
8:4 Je 
8:8 η 
8:17 Je 
9:11 Jk 
9:14η 
9:17 Je 
9:17 Je 
9:23 Je 

11:1 η 
11:11 Je 
11:11 η 
11:14 Je 
11:19 Jk 
11:25 Jk, η 
11:31 Jk 
11:32 Jk 
13:9 η 
13:9 η 
13:9 η 
13:9 η 
13:9 
14:9 Je 
15:4 Jk 
15:5 
15:6 Jk 
15:13 
15:16 Je 
15:20 Jk, η 
15:31 Jk 
15:32 Jk 
16:2 Je 

I Corinthians 

1:10 Jk 
1:15 Jk, η 
1:17 Jk ,η 
1:27 Jk 
1:27 Jk 
1:28 Jk 

1:29 Je, η 
2:5 Jk, η 
2:12 Jk 
3:18 Jk 
4:2 Je 
4:6 Jk 
4:6 Je, η 
4:8 Jk 
5:2 Jk 
5:5 Je 
5:7 Je 
6:15 η 
7:5 Je 
7:5 Je, η 
7:34 Jk 
7:35 Jk 
8:13 η 
8:13 Je, η 
9:9 η 
9:12 Jk, η 
9:15 Je 
9:19 Je 
9:20 Je 
9:20 Je 
9:21 Je 
9:22 Je 
9:22 Jk 
9:23 Je 
9:24 Je 
9:25 Je 

10:33 Je 
11:19 Jk 
11:32 Je, η 
11:34 Je, η 
12:25 Jk, η 
12:25 Jk 
13:3 Je 
14:1 Je 
14:5 Je 
14:5 Je 
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14:12 Jk 
14:13 Jk 
14:19 Je 
14:31 Je 
15:28 Jk 
15:50 η 
16:3 
16:6 Jk 
16:10 Je 
16:11 Je 
16:12 Je 
16:16 Jk 

II Corinthians 
1:4 Je 
1:9 Jk,η 
1:11 Jk 
1:15 Je 
1:17 Jk 
2:3 Jk, η 
2:4 Jk 
2:4 Je 
2:5 Je, η 
2:9 Je 
2:11 Jk, η 
3:13 Je, η 
4:4 Je, η 
4:7 Jk 
4:10 Jk 
4:11 Jk 
4:15 Jk 
5:4 Jk 
5:10 Jk 
5:12 Jk 
5:15 Jk, η 
5:21 Jk 
6:3 Je, η 
7:9 Jk,η 
7:12 Je 
8:7 Jk 

8:9 Jk 
8:13 Jk 
8:14 Jk 
8:14 Je 
9:3 Jk,η 
9:4 Je, η 
9:5 Je 

10:9 Jk, η 
11:7 Jk 
11:12 Jk 
11:12 Je 
11:16 Jk 
12:5 η 
12:7 Jk, η 
12:7 Je 
12:7 Je, η 
12:8 Je 
12:9 Jk 
13:7 Jk 
13:7 Jk 
13:10 Jk, η 

Galatians 
1:4 Je 
1:16 Je 
2:4 Je 
2:5 Je 
2:10 Je, η 
2:16 Jk 
2:17 η 
2:19 Je 
3:14 Je 
3:14 Je 
3:21 η 
3:22 Jk 
3:24 Je 
4:5 Je 
4:5 Jk 
4:17 Je 
4:30 η 

5:14 
5:16 η 
5:17 Jk, η 
6:12 Jk, η 
6:13 Je 
6:14 η 

Ephesians 
1:17 Jk 
2:7 Jk 
2:9 Je, η 
2:10 Jk 
2:15 Jk 
3:10 Je 
3:16 Jk 
3:19 Jk 
4:10 Jk 
4:14 Jk, η 
4:28 Jk 
4:29 Jk 
5:26 Je 
5:27 Jk 
5:27 Jk 
5:33 Je 
6:3 Je 
6:11 Je 
6:13 Je 
6:19 Je 
6:20 Je 
6:21 Jk 
6:22 Je 

Philippians 
1:9 Jk 
1:10 Jk 
1:20 η 
1:26 Je 
2:2 Je 
2:10 Jk 
2:15 Jk 

2:19 Jk 
2:27 Jk, π 
2:30 Jk 
3:8 Jk 
3:11 Jk 
3:12 Je 
4:19 

Colossians 
1:9 Jk 
1:18 Jk 
1:28 Je 
2:2 Jk 
2:4 Je, η 
3:21 Je, η 
4:3 Jk 
4:4 Je 
4:8 Jk 
4:12 Je 
4:17 Je 

I Thessalonians 
2:9 Je, η 
2:16 Je 
3:11 
3:12 
3:12 
4:1 Jk 
4:12 Jk 
4:13 Je, η 
4:15 η 
5:3 η 
5:4 Je 
5:10 Jk 
5:23 
5:23 

II Thes-
salonians 

1:11 Jk 

1:12 Jk 
2:12 Je 
2:17 
3:1 Jk 
3:2 Jk 
3:5 
3:8 Je, η 
3:9 Jk 
3:14 Jk 
3:16 

I Timothy 
1:3 Je 
1:16 Jk 
1:18 Je 
1:20 Je 
2:2 Jk 
3:6 Jk,η 
3:7 Jk, η 
3:15 Jk 
4:15 Je 
5:7 Je, η 
5:16 Je 
5:18 η 
5:20 Jk 
5:21 Je 
6:1 Jk, η 
6:19 Jk 

II Timothy 
1:4 Je 
1:16 
1:18 
2:4 Je 
2:7 
2:10 Je 
2:14 
2:25 Jk 
3:17 Jk 
4:14 
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4:16 η 
4:17 Jk 

Titus 

1:5 Jk 
1:9 Jk 
1:13 Jk 
2:4 Je 
2:5 Je, η 
2:8 Je 
2:10 Jk 
2:14 Jk 
3:8 Jk 
3:13 Je, η 
3:14 Je, η 

Philemon 

1:6 Je 
1:13 Jk 
1:14 Je, η 
1:15 Je 
1:19 Jk, η 
1:20 

Hebrews 

2:9 Jk 
2:14 Jk 
2:17 Jk 
3:13 Je, η 
4:11 Jk, η 
4:16 Jk 
5;1 Je 

6:12 J k , η 
6:18 Jk 
8:5 
9:25 Jk 

10:9 Je 
10:17 η 
11:28 Je, η 
11:35 Je 
11:40 Je, η 
12:3 Jk, η 
12:13 Jk, η 
12:13 Jk 
12:27 Je 
13:5 η 
13:5 η 
13:12 Je 
13:17 Je 
13:19 Jk 
13:21 

James 

1:4 Jk 
2 : 8 

3:1 
3:12 η 
5:9 Jk, η 
5:12 Jk, η 
5:16 Jk 

I Peter 

1:7 Jk 
2:2 Jk 

2:9 Jk 
2:21 Jk 
3:9 Jk 
3:16 Jk 
3:18 Jk 
4:6 Jk 
4:11 Jk 
4:13 Jk 
5:4 Jk 

II Peter 

1:2 

1:4 Jk 
1:10 Jk 
3:17 J k , η 

I John 

1:3 Jk 
1:4 Jk 
2:1 Jk, η 
2:19 Jk 
2:27 Jk 
2:28 Jk 
3:1 Je 
3:5 Jk 
3:8 Jk 
3:11 Jk 
3:23 Jk 
4:9 Je 
4:17 Jk 
4:21 Jk 
5:3 Jk 

5:13 Jk 
5:16 Je 
5:20 Je 

II John 

1:3 
1:5 Jk 
1:6 Jk 
1:8 Jk, η 
1:8 Je 
1:12 Jk 

III John 

1:4 Jk 
1:8 Jk 
1:15 

Jude 

1:2 
1:9 

Apocalypse 

2:10 Jk 
2:11 η 
2:21 Je 
2:24 η 
3:11 Jk, η 
3:18 Jk 
3:18 Je 
3:18 Je 
6:4 Jk 
6:11 Jk 

7:1 Je, η 
8:3 Jk 
8:12 Jk 
9:4 J k , η 
9:5 Jk 
9:15 Jk 

11:6 Je, η 
12:4 Je 
12:6 Je 
12:14 Je 
12 :15 Jk 
13:15 Jk 
13:15 Jk 
13:16 Jk 
13:17 Je, η 
14:13 Jk 
16:12 Jk 
16:15 J k , η 
18:4 Je, η 
18:4 J e ,η 
18:22 η 
18:22 η 
18:22 η 
18:23 η 
19:15 Jk 
19:18 Je 
20:3 Je, η 
21:15 Jk 
21:27 η 
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TABULATION OF THE OCCURRENCES OF FUTURE Π 
IN THE COPTIC NEW TESTAMENT 

Matthew 
22:30 10:44 12:17 6:5 

Matthew 
22:30 

11:17 
12:17 6:5 

Matthew 23:33 11:17 12:20 6:9 
2:4 24:3 12:23 12:28 6:52 
3:12 24:28 12:25 12:34 6:68 
5:13 24:51 13:4 13:18 7:31 
6:7 25:29 14:40 13:20 7:35 
6:9 26:18 15:12 13:28 7:35 
7:2 26:52 15:24 13:30 8:22 
7:2 26:54 

Luke 
13:30 8:55 

7:9 27:24 Luke 14:34 11:31 
7:10 28:7 1:60 15:17 12:33 
7:12 28:10 1:66 16:3 14:12 
7:16 2:23 16:4 14:28 
7:20 Mark 2:42 17:37 15:21 
7:24 1:8 3:12 18:18 16:3 
7:26 2:10 3:14 19:11 16:5 

11:16 4:11 4:4 19:22 16:10 
12:37 4:24 4:8 19:48 16:13 
12:37 4:30 4:8 20:13 16:13 
13:42 5:35 5:10 20:15 18:32 
13:50 7:9 6:11 20:33 19:24 
16:26 7:15 6:38 21:7 21:19 
17:12 8:36 7:19 21:7 

Acts 20:10 9:19 7:20 21:9 Acts 

20:21 9:19 7:31 21:19 1:15 
21:13 9:39 9:25 22:48 3:5 
21:40 9:50 10:25 

John 
4:12 

22:13 10:17 12:11 John 10:32 
22:28 10:43 12:15 3:9 11:14 
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11:28 
14:22 
15:27 
17:31 
18:6 
22:2 
22:21 
24:26 
26:12 
27:10 

Romans 

1:17 
2:12 
2:12 
3:3 
3:6 
3:31 
3:31 
6:2 
9:7 

9:30 
10:14 
10:14 
10:14 
10:15 
11:36 
14:4 
14:8 
14:8 
14:12 
15:25 

I Corinthians 

3:13 
6:2 
7:32 
7:34 
7:38 

10:22 
12:29 
12:29 

12:29 
12:29 
12:30 
12:30 
14:6 
14:9 
14:9 
14:27 
15:29 
15:35 

II Corinthians 

3:14 
9:6 
9:6 

11:15 
11:30 
12:5 

Galatians 

3:8 

3:8 
3:9 
3:11 
6:4 
6:5 
6:8 
6:8 
6:9 

Ephesians 

3:18 

Hebrews 

7:19 
9:28 

10:38 
11:18 
11:32 
13:6 

James 

1:11 
2:24 
4:3 

I Peter 

4:18 
4:18 

I John 

3:2 

Apocalypse 

17:12 
19:11 
20:6 
21:8 
22:14 



APPENDIX Ε 

TABULATION OF THE OCCURRENCES OF CIRCUMSTANTIAL FUTURE 
IN THE COPTIC NEW TESTAMENT 

Matthew 
10:39 6:10 23:30 1:8 

Matthew 11:2 16:21 26:2 
5:23 13:29 16:25 26:22 I Timothy 

6:5 13:34 16:25 27:2 1:3 
6:6 19:19 27:6 
6:30 Luke 27:30 II Timothy 

8:12 1:59 Acts 28:6 2:2 
10:7 5:35 1:11 28:19 
20:17 7:2 3:3 Hebrews 

21:18 8:42 7:31 Romans 8:5 
25:10 11:2 16:16 4:19 11:21 
25:14 12:36 16:27 15:24 11:22 

14:31 17:27 13:14 
Mark 17:21 18:14 I Corinthians 13:17 

1:32 17:22 20:13 6:5 
5:13 19:30 20:13 James 

5:18 21:28 20:22 II Corinthians 2:12 
7:18 23:45 21:2 3:15 
7:31 23:53 21:37 3:16 Apocalypse 

8:8 22:20 3:2 
9:39 John 23:15 IIThes- 10:4 

10:38 4:23 23:20 salonians 16:21 
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TABULATION OF THE OCCURRENCES OF FUTURE IMPERFECT 
IN THE COPTIC NEW TESTAMENT 

Code: A = apodosis of conditional sentence 
Ρ = protasis of conditional sentence 
η = negative 

Matthew 

4:4 η 
11:23 A 
12:7 A, η 
15:38 
23:30 A, η 
24:22 A, η 
24:43 A 
25:27 

Mark 

8:9 
14:1 
15:31 η 
16:17 

Luke 

5:6 
6:7 
7:39 A 
8:42 
9:14 

12:39 A, η 

John 

4:10 A 
4:47 
5:46 A 
6:21 
7:52 η 
8:19 A 

8:39 A 
8:42 A 
9:33 A , η 

11:21 A , η 
11:32 A , η 
11:51 
14:2 A 
14:28 A 
15:19 A 
18:30 
18:36 A 

Acts 

3:1 
18:14 A 
21:3 

23:13 
25:11 A, η 

Romans 

9:29 A 

I Corinthians 

2:8 A , η 
11:31 A , η 
14:23 A, η 

II Corinthians 

7:8 Ρ 

Galatians 

3:21 A 

5:12 η 

Hebrews 

4 
8 
8 

10 

8 A, η 
4 A, η 
7 A, η 
2 A, η 

II Peter 

1:8 A, η 

I John 

2:19 A 
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